
HIDES.
I Hides ... 

v j Calfskins 
; Shearlings 
Spring lambskins .... 0.20

Q Wool, washed .............. ?. *?
Wool, unwashed..........  0.80

_ Tallow .......................... 0.06

0.15
0.27
0.20

0.43

he
P There is very little of interest to re- 
f cord $n the local market for the l^t 
L week except that the country market 
kr well provisioned for the summer 
B, and native vegetables are coming 
P quantities.

The market quotations yesterday
as follows:

is

in to

were

COUNTRY MARKET. 
Potatoes, per bushel.. 0.00 
Beef, western ....
Beef, country ....
Mutton, per lb...

' Pork, per lb..........
Veal, per lb ................. 0.12

1 Eggs, case, per dozen. .0.23 
Tub butter, per lb.... 0.00 
Creamery butter, per lb 0.28 
Fowls, fresh killed, per

lb .................
’’ Fresh chicken

lacon ..............
n Ham ..............
ie New cabbage,per lb... 0.00
n Turnips, bbl .................. 0.00
y Retail prices are given for green goodst
,r Radishes ........
ie Mushrooms ....
5* Cranberries ....

New beets, per bunch. 0.00 
New carrots, per pound 0.00

f Cucumbers, each...........0.00
f Celery ...............
- Cauliflower .... 
it Rhubarb, per lb

00
. 0.13

0.08 12'/,0.08
0.18 22

........ 0.25

........ 0.00

........  0.24%

........  0.22

30
27

0.00 0,05
.........0.00 0.50

0.00 0.20
;

o.io
0.10
0.00

GROCERIES.
Choice seed raisins. Is. 0.10%
Fancy, do
Currants, cleaned, Is.. 0.00

:r Chese, per lb................. 0.18%
n Rice

Cream tartar, pure, box 0.52 
"" Bicarb, soda, per keg. 3.20
^ Beans, white ..................  4.00
r’ Beans, yellow eye.
* [ Split peas, bags ..

Pot barley, bbls ..
Cornmeal, per bag...........0.00
Granulated cornmeal.. 0.00 
Liverpool salt per sack 

ex store ......................  1.05 “ 1.10
PROVISIONS.

0.19

0.10%
O.ll
0.14%

0.10%

5.75 6.00
0.53
8.25
4.60

4.85 4.95
6.25 5.30
6.20 6.35

1.85
6.35

[e
'o

Pork, Canadian mess.. 0.00 “ 31.00
Pork, American clear. .81.00 “ 82.50
American plate beef. .25.25 “25.75
Lard, compound, tub.. .0.14% “ 0.14%
Lard, pure, tub .......... 0.18 “ 0.16%
Molasses, fancy Bar

bados

;

0.55 “ 0.66
SUGAR.

Standard granulated .. 8.25 
United Empire, gran.. 8.15 
Bright yellow 
No. 1 yellow .
Paris lumps ..

“ 8.30 
“ 8.20 

. 8.06 “ 8.10

. 7.85 “ 7.90

. 9.00 “ 9.25

t.

ie

FLOUR, ETC.
Roller oatmeal ...
Standard oatmeal 
Manitoba, high grade. 0.00 
Ontario, full patent... 0.00 

CANNED GOODS.
The following are the wholesale quo

tations per case:
Salmon, pinks ............. 4.75
Salmon, red spring 
Finnan haddies ..
Kippered herring .
Clams .....................
Oysters. Is ..........
Oysters, 2s ...........
Corned beef, Is.....
Peaches, 2s.............
Peaches, 3s ............
Pineapple, sliced ........  2.17%
Pineapple, grated .
Lombard plums s*
Raspberries .............
Corn, per doz ........
Peas ...........................
Strawberries ..........
Tomatoes .................
Pumpkins .................
String beans ..........
Baked beans, 2s ...
Baked beans. 3s . . .

.. 0.00

.. 0.00
6.25

'«'%5
7.85
6.60

8.00
4.60

. 4.50
4.00

.. 1.70 

.. 2.50
1.75
2.55ie

2.90 8.00
1.80 1.85:r
2.40 2.45

2.20
1.70 1.75
1.30 1.85if

. 2.17% 

. 1.10 

. 1.07% 

. 2.42% 

. 1.32%

2.20

1.10
2.45
1.35

1.15

1.10 1.15
1.10 1.15
1.15 1.20
1.65 1.70

y GRAINS.
Bran, small lots, bags.26.00 
Pressed hay, car lots

No. 1 ...........................
Pressed hay, per ton,

No. 1 .............
Oats. Canadian 
Middlings ........

it “ 27.00

17.00 “ 18.00

20.00 22.00
0.59 0.62ie
0.00 28.00

FISH.
Small dry cod 
Medium dry cod .... 0.00 
Grand Manan herring, 

half-bbls ...
Smoked herring 
Pickled shad, half-bbls. 8.00 

0.06 
0.80 
0.12

4.75 5.00
6.50

k 3.15 3.25
0.15 0.16

12.00
0.07Fresh cod, per lb........

Bloaters, per box........
Halibut .........................
Kippered herring, per

box ..............................
Swordfish .....................
Haddies ..........................
Salmon ,.........................

0.90
0.18

0.00 0.90
0.12 0.13
0.07
0.14

0.06if 0.24e
FRUITS.

Marbot walnuts
Almonds ............
California prunes
Filberts ............
Brazils, new . . .
Peanuts, roasted 
Bag figs, per lb 
Izcmons. Messina, box. 5.00 “
Cocoanuts, per doz ... 0.60 
Cocoanuts, per sack ... 4.00 
California oranges .... 4.00 

2.25

0.16
0.18

it 0.09
Id 0.15
p 0.16

0.11
0.10 «

50
>r

Apples
•t

OILS.it
Palatine 
Royalite
Tuipentine ..................  0.00
Extra No. 1 lard, pure. 0.00 
“Premier” motor gaso

lene

0.00
0.00

ie
c0.00

/I
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i- | ing in Canada and the people would rise 
it î and put a stop to the graft and rascali- 
it ! ties going on. He said 100,000 Conser- 
c ! vatives in Canada were anxious to have 
e ! honest government. The Westmorland 
y j election was won without a single dol

lar, which indicates the attitude of the 
e I people.
" ' “The next election in Carleton
e i county,” said the speaker, “will be hon- 
y j est on our side and I give notice that 
t 1 the other side will have to run it honest-
- ly and we will see that it is done.”
i C. M. Sherwood moved that a vote
- of thanks be tendered Mr. Carrell for 
y the great work he had done in this prov- 
Y ince and Canada in exposing the

ers and corruptionists. A meeting will 
\ be held tomorrow evening in Hartland
- when Mr. Carvell will again speak.
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British Follow Up Intense Artillery Fire by
Effee|MePaidip&J
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LEMBERG THE NEXT u.g Refusing 
RUSSIAN OBJECTIVE
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^Mediation, EXPECTED ITALIAN
BLOW HAS FALLEN
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NEW ^jMEX ICO \
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A POT Aibawya >

Austrians Swept Back in One Rush From Positions 
Dearly Won in Last Six Weeks

-

Victorious Army But Ten Miles from Kolomta, the 
Key from the South

In Spite of German Reinforcements Brusiloif Has Also Driven 
Wedge from North at Vladimir-Volyaski—Cossacks Score 
Victories in Dashing Rides.

ICOP
. fi4 x 7> sFASOn

Retreat in Trentino Over Front of Twenty Miles — Much 
Valuable Material Abandoned to Victorious Italians — 
Transports Sunk in Dunizzo Harbor and Another Adriatic 
Port Raided —French have Quiet Bay at Verdun.

,, Borne, June 26—Two Austrian transports have been sink in the 
harbor of Durazzo by the Italians. The transports tere toaded with 
troops, arms and ammunition.

. The admiralty today issued the following; . v
“Our torpedo boats made a reconnaissajtce of the, harbor of 

Birano (an Austrian seaport thirteen miles adhthwest of Trieste) last 
I Stonib.lMie. to t. which ft. torprt.

replied, - ___——
AUSTBIANB SWEPT BACK IN 
^ Bome, Jane k via P " *

\ - '7c ET fe: B
Awl*
I5 mmti

"Æ s SAN ANTON! >;Petrograd, June 26„ vU London—With the elimination of Gen. Pflanzer’s 
»rmy to BukowEna the attention of GemBtussilofi’s forces to this section is now 
directed upon Kolomea, the key to the defense of Lemberg on the south. The 
occupation of Kimpoiung and Kuy has opened the way to Kolomea and al-

erf the Russians is becoming art*

-■ 5-'if i

se-

N °

if*
♦ i i1'A

ready & result of this- last recorded victory 
dent to the forward movempit of Gen. LetcUtsky on the road from Snityn to 
Kolomea, to a point ten miles from the fatter town. .

It Is evidebt from the report of prisoners and booty taken that the Aus
trians defended Kimpolung with considerable forces. They Were attacked by 
Russian troops, which had covered the thirty miles from Gurahumora to- two 
daXand were rushed into the fight with scarcely an hour's test According 
to Russian military authorities their assault added the last touch needed to 

rl.t. the demoralisation of Gen. Manser's forces, which now are entirely 
cut' ofi from communication with Gen. Count Von Betfamer's army group on 

jtripa river to the north. Gen. Von Bothmer’s position is . regarded es pre- 
us as a result of this operation. His right flank has been completely un- 
*d* and military critics beUevc he wifi without doubt be forced to fall batit 
f&s whole line before TarnopoL
The Teutonic forces appear to have been able to stop, to some extent, the 
thing'df front in the Kovel region, where a large element of German 
pa has stiffened the Austrian fines and it is evident that preparations are

able to push;* wedge to the direction of Vladimir-Volynski to a- point which
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1—Qen. Pershing's column of 12,OOOVBommahder 
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According to the military expert of the Bourse Gazette, the Germans 'have 
taken full diarge in this region and have filled up the ranks of Archduke Fer
dinand's broken army which has lost 70,000 men since the beginning of the Rus.

. ,id’t
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' "ChmBritish on OlïensM 

rRaid Enemy Lines; 
Success at Ten Points

Good Offices of South 
American Diplomats 

Not Welcomed

- , — to overcoming
our defence, ijfef uBder the energetic 
pressure whicfc we^toetkeii conducting 
for several dafs, has bêtaÉdorced to be
gin a retreat Jnorth ot, Slatodritile read.

“We have , ,1. ' . ‘ " . ' .
Castel Gamtyévtoï Melette, Mount

German Action at Rohaléban S5toG'“<ÿAa!&?S4,,S 

Vigorously Protested Against Z% \ &'*& '*** 0, 016 en" 

and Reprisals Are Suggested Enemy withdrew Sapidiy.

______ Rome, June 26, via London, 6 -pua.—
Robert

parliamentary under secretary for for- driefie roai 
cign affairs, told the house of commons following s 
today that the British government had field of operations:

, , . ,___ ___ ,h«t We advanced from the Arsa Valleyreceived mformation to the effect that ^ ^ ^ &jmmuni plateau
British civilian prisoners interned at the Arsa Valley we took Raossi
Ruheleben were now being supplied wltn and thc slopeg southwest of Monte Le- 
less than half the requisite ennount^ o merje. Our tine detachments drove in 
food. Dr. Klyor, attached to the Am - the enemy at the head of the Monte 
can embassy at Berlin, learnedtha Pruchera tine and began an advance to 
German government had reduced tile ra- tb<# Bosnia Valley. The greatest prog- 
tions of the “vilums, Lord resg wag made on the right flank where
Robert said, and the Am we occupied the northern slopes of
sador at Berhn gave the mformation to M(mte Builbou0, Belmonte, Pannoceio,
thThe rodudtionno?erations was made, Bareo and Cenpo southwest of the tine 
Loïd Robert said, notwithstanding the Ces^n^hkh" we am
fact that them^nr™“Stohttw«nn8S ^eZblished ^OnV north^teru 
UP,mZy™Tl e which should be plateau we took Monte Simone and 
spent tor food. The British govern- Monte Castetiaro and Monte Detie, west 
ment has protested against this action, of ^lma Di Caldira. 
through the American embassy, pointing “The enemy withdrew rapidly before 
out that if Germany could not feed the our advance. He blew up the bridge at 
prisoners she should release them. Foxi and set Are to a special place in

Great Britain also renewed her offer another part. Along the whole front we 
to release or exchange civilians over 50, found trenches of the enemy filled with 
or even 45 years, if unfit for military corpses. Large quantities of arms, am- 
service and proposed that afi British monitiorf, food and other material were 
civilians at Ruheleben should be released left by the enemy. Sharp fighting is 
in-exchange for a similar number of Ger- still going on.
man civilians in England. Lord Robert- * “In Camia and on the Isonzo the ar- 
declared that if the Germans did not tillery is active, and especially in the 
accept this offer within a week the Brit- Uglier But Valley, where the enemy’s 
ish government would be comjjejled to trenches were damaged extensively by 
consider what course to adopt in re- explosions, and fires were caused, 
gard to the rations of German civilians “Hostile air-craft dropped bombs near 
held prisoner in England. Ala, and on Padua, Fonzaso, Primolano

--------------- *--------------------- and Grigno. There were no casualties
YUAN-SHt-KAI’S FUNERAL end, no damage was inflicted. Our aero-

ONLY BEING HELD NOW. pianes bombarded positions of the enemy 
Peking, June 26-The funeral of Yuan- to Monte Bover, southeast of Caldonaz- 

Shi-KaL late president of the Chinese to, the railway station of Oberdrauburg 
republic, took place at the palace today, and depots at Dellach, in the ravine. At 
Li Ÿan Hung, the new president, and dl each of tliese places large fires were ob- 
the members of the diplomatic corps served.”
were present at the service, which was Infantry Fighting at Verdun, 
chanted by Paris, June 26—The official communi-
fi°Threbodyffof dYuan-Shi-Kai will be catkin issued by the war office tonight: 
taken from Peking on Wednesday toi “In Champaigne our artillery shattered 
burial in Changteh, Hunan province. enemy organizations north of Ville-Sur-

Tourbe.
“Ob the front north of Verdun there 

was no infantry action during the course 
of the day. The bombardment dimin- 
ished in intensity on both banks of the 
Meuse. Nevertheless in the region of 
Hill 804 a very spirited artillery action 
was maintained.

“In the Vosges the fire of our batteries 
on the German positions east of Chapo- 
lette caused the explosion of two mu
nition depots.”

Belgian communication:
“A somewhat intense artillery action 

occurred in the sector southeast of Nieu- 
port, And also in the direction of Dix- 
mude and Steenstraete. There was bomb 
fighting in the region of Steenstraete.”

The text of the morning statement 
follows:

“In the Argonne an enemy attack on 
- one of our small posts at La Fille Morte 

was repulsed with hand grenades.
“On the left bank of the Meuse, the 

artillery duel was particularly lively in 
the region of Dead Man Hill.

(Continued on page 8.)

OR RILE RIMIS isian advance. i
-ah •T,

Not Stopping at Kimpolung.,, 3‘ 

Petrograd, June 26, via Ldndon, 7.16 
a battle 
has oc-

which inflicted severe losses upon the 
enemy.”
Nothing Important.

■*?<
*

p. m.—Russian cavalry, after 
with Austro-Hungarian ^l(bops, 
copied a position near Posoritt, about 
five and a half miles .fftgi of Kimpolung, 
in Bukowina. The foregoing was an
nounced in the official statement issued 
today by the Russian War office.

Regarding the operations in Bukowina 
thr war office announced that Russian 
forces also were advancing southward, 
approaching the passes leading into 
Transylvania. The official statement fol-

“Western front: There has been in- amount Qf booty taken since June 16 
tense artillery fire to many sectors in hfts jncrea8ed to 8ixty-one oricers, 11,097 
thc regions of Jacobstadt and Dvinsk.

“In the region east of Horodyshohy, 
north of Baranovichi, after a violent 
bombardment of our trenches near the 
Scroboff Farm on Sunday night, the 

took the offensive but was re-

Troops Hastened to Border 
and Congress Orders Bills 
Paid — Report Villa Was 
Shot by Ono of His Own 
Men But His Fate In Doubt.

Berlin, June 26—The statement on 
military operations in the eastern the
atre of war follows:

“Apart from lively artillery activity 
at places, and some fighting by small de
tachments, nothing of importance has 
occurred on the northern position of the 
front.

“Army group of General Von Linsin- 
gen: To the west of Sokul, near Zae- 
urza, stubborn engagements continued 
successfully for us.

“The number of prisoners and the

ar

■i i

Heavy Artillery Battle Kept Up While German Line is feae- 
trated by Daring Parties—Australians and Munster Fusi
liers Among the Most Successful—Berlin Says “Fighting 
is Important.”

the war office issued the 
ment covering the various , -j

Washington, June 26—Efforts toward 
Latin-American mediation in the Mexico 
crisis, favored by Carranza officials, col
lapsed today without having reached the 
stage of a formal proposal to the United 
States. It was made plain by Secretary 
Lansing to Ignatio Calderon, minister of 

■ Bolivia, who called with the intention 
of asking whether the United States 
would entertain an offer of the services 
of its southern neighbors to aid in avoid
ing war, that the Washington govern
ment sees nothing in the situation that 
would warrant arbitration proceedings. 
Mr. Lansing talked with the minister for 
half an hour, and is understood to have 
•told him that the blame for the grave 
outlook rested squarely upon General 
Carranza. The attitude of the United 
States was so fully outlined that Mr. Cald
eron did not mention directly the origin
al purpose of his yl^it 

When the minister left the state de
partment he said the time “seeped in
opportune” and that tor the present dip
lomatic representatives of six south and 
central American countries who had ap
proached the Mexican embassy on the 
subject of mediation and received assur
ances that the Carranza government was 
favorable to the principle, would not 
tender their good offices to the United 
States. He indicated that the 
to arrange mediation might he 
if General Carranza’s reply to Secretary 
Lansing’s last note furnished any basis 
on which the proposal could be founded.
Awaiting Carranxa’s Reply.

The United States now is waiting for 
Carranza’s final word in reply to the 
note sent yesterday, demanding release 
of the prisoners taken at Chrrizal and a, 
formal diplomatic announcement of in
tentions. The note reached Mexico City 
late last night, and Washington officials 
look tor an answer within a day or two.

Meanwhile, congress and the war de
partment put new urgency Into their 
preparations for war. Thcre jwere Indi
cations that should a formal break occur 
toward the end of the week, every possi
ble precautionary step will have been 
taken, and General Funston will be in a 
position to defend the border adequately 
and reinforce Pershing’s expedition, al
though aggressive action may be delayed.

War department activities during the 
day cover a wide field. Supplemental 
orders to departmental commanders 
called tor greater haste In getting the 
national guard to the border, 
mates to cover the.pay and maintenance 
expense of the state troops, totalling 
$66,000,000 up to January 1 were laid 
before congress. With them went figures 
of $18,000,000 tor the purchase of horses 
and mules tor army use. The total esti
mates of the ' quartermaster-general 
alone pass the 100,000,000 mark. The 
house passed the annual army appropri
ation bill after- adding $26,000,000 for 
emergency purposes during the brief de
bate that preceded the vote. An urgent 

(Continued on page 8J

men, two cannon and 64 machine guns.
“Army group of General Count Von 

Bothmer:, The situation generally un
changed.

“Balkan front: There is nothing to 
report.”

London, June 26—The British official statement issued at midnight reads:
* “We carried out a number of successful enterprises last night at different 

points. Hostile lines were penetrated at ten different places. Our parties in
flicted considerable casualties on the enemy and took several prisoners. Out 
casualties everywhere were very slight

“The Munster Fusiliers and Ansacs were particularly successful.
“In connection with these raids there was a good deal of artillery work on 

both sides yesterday evening and during the night Our artillery fired with 
great effect, the hostile trenches being considerably damaged in many places. 
Four large explosions were caused by our heavy artillery In the enemy’s rear 
guard lines between Posteras and Montauban.

“Today our artillery was again active at numerous points, and considerable 
damage was caused to hostile defensive works, notably near Longueval, Gomme- 
court, Gtvenchy-En-GoheUe, north of the Loos salient, opposite Wytschaète and 
east of Wleltj.

“One hostile kite, balloon, in addition to those already reported was destroy 
ed by our aircraft yesterday, making a total of six out of fifteen balloons at
tacked. The six were seen to fall in flames.”
FIGHTING IMPORTANT FOR TWO DAYS.

Berlin, June 26—The official statement says:
“Fighting activity in the west, on the fronts occupied by the British and 

the north wing of the French army, was important and has been for tito past 
two days.

“West of Dead Man HiU( Verdun front) enemy nocturnal attacks failed.
“On the right bank of the Meuse, during the evening an attack by very 

strong forces against our positions on Froide Terre ridge was a complete fail- 
for the French. They were everywhere driven back from our lines, to part 

by hand grenade encounters, with severe losses,
“German flying squadrons attacked the British camp at Pas, east of’Doul- 

lens."

enemy
pulsed. At the same time, on the road 
to Slutsk, the enemy attempted to ap
proach our trenches on the Shara river, 
but was repulsed by our fire. . -,

“In the region northeast of Lake Vy- 
gonovskoye, yesterday at noon, the Ger
mans attacked the farm situated five 
versts southwest of Lipsk. They were 
repulsed. The enemy renewed bis at
tack at noon on a greatly extended 
front, under cover of heavy and light 
artillery.

“Yesterday morning our aviators, Sub- 
Lieutenants Kvaskoff and Vladimiroff, 
perished, meeting a heroic death.

“On the Styr, from Kolki to Sokul, 
the Germans are bombarding our 
trenches with heavy artillery, and have 
attacked locally, but everywhere have 
keen successfully repulsed.

“Repeated attacks in mass formation 
in the region of Linewka, on the Stokhod 
were repulsed by our fire. In this action 
one of our companies pursued the enemy 
a distance of half a verst and took fif
teen Germans prisoners.

"In the direction of Lurtsk and further 
south the situation is unchanged. We 
repulsed an attack on Seatourtxk.

i
Austrians Account for Losses.

Vienna, via London, June 26—The 
German troops west of Sokulin, Volhy- 
nia, have stormed Russian positions over 
a front of about 8,000 metres and re
pulsed all counter attacks, according to 
the Austrian official communication is
sued today. The communication admits 
the Austrians have shortened their fight
ing front in the Italian theatre between 
the rivers Bren ta and Etsch. The re
tirement here was unhindered by the 
Italians. The communication says:

“On the heights north of Kuty (Buko
wina) Russian attacks were repulsed 
with heavy enemy losses. On the re
mainder of this front, in Galicia, the 
situation is calmer.

“In Volhynia: The fighting activity 
is restricted mostly to artillery comr 
bats. West of Sokul, German troops 
stormed enemy positions over a length 
of some 8,000 metres and repulsed all 
counter attacks. Further north the situ
ation Is unchanged.

“Italian theatre : In order to safe
guard our full freedom of action we 
shortened at some points our front in 
the fighting sector between the rivers 
Brenta and Etsch. This move was com
pleted unnoticed and unhindered by the 
enemy, and without losses.”

1
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ureVictory for Don Cotttcks*
“On the reaches of the Dniester, south

Buczacz, our Don Cossacks, haying 
crossed the river, fighting and over
throwing elements of the enemy’s ad
vanced guards, occupied the villages of 
Siekerghine and Petruve, capturing five 
officers and 850 

“Russian cavalry, after a fight, occu
pied the enemy position nine versts west

Kimpolung (Bukowina).
“According to later reports we cap

tured large depots of wood and 81 aban
doned wagons at Molft and Frumos sta
tions, 
way.

are also making progress south- 
ward, approaching passes leading to 
1 ransyl vania.

“Caucasus front: We repulsed night 
ûRneks in the Trebizond sector, in the 
reK1 on of Platana and Djiviriik. On the 
r Kht bank of the Euphrates the Turks 
,s nmed the offensive and seized a height 

ln Bn* region of Nourik early in the 
’"'rning, but toward noon we dislodged 
then,.

‘Mesopotamian front: The enemy, 
artillery preparation, took the stir. 

lrn:,ve at Revanduzo (near Mosul) and 
1 iptured sectors of our position, but 
was driven out by a counter attack leav- 
’lli? 1 number of killed and wounded be- 
ure our works.
„‘,n the direction of Bagdad, » Turkish 

offensive was frustrated by our troops»

7 :
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SIR WILFRID LAURIER ti

AGAIN INDISPOSED.
Ottawa, June 26—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

is again suffering from a slight neuralgic 
trouble, and has cancelled an engagement 
to speak at the St. Jean Baptiste cele
bration in Hull Tuesday night.

;H

VON PAPEN BELIEVED
FRIGHTFULNESS WOULD 

KEEP CANADIANS HOME.
New York, June 26—Horst Von Der 

Goltz, upon whose confession of partici
pation in the alleged plot Hans Tau- 
scher, former German army officer, and 
others were indicted, was the principal 
witness in the Tauscher trial today. He 
testified that Von, Papen told him that 
he and Captain Boy-Ed had. believed that 
an armed invasion of Canada was pos
sible, but that Count Von Bemstorff 
objected.

He testified that Von Papen told him: 
“If we make a panic up in Canada they 
will stay at home and not go to help 
England. We can blow up the Welland 
canal, Saute Ste. Marie canal, grain ele
vators and railway stations.”

The case of Wolf Von Igel, who was 
indicted jointly With Tauscher, was on 
the calendar ■ for pleading today 
when Von Igel’s case was called 1 
announced that It had been postponed 
until July 6.

ROOSEVELT THROWS 
STRENGTH TO HUGHES

::
men.

;

Japs, Doukhobors, 
Mcnnonites and 

Mormons Enlist

n
«Duke of Connaught 

first Irish Vice-Roy 
Under Horn? Rule?

the Gurahumora-Rasoka rail-on
HI
I
IHis Official Letter to Progres

sive Cetmmitee Declines 
Nomination. y

'

;Ottawa, June 26—Oriental Al
lies appeared to the tanks of the 
13th Alberta Mounted Rifles which 
was reviewed this morning on 
Parliament Hill by the Duke of 
Connaught A platoon of Japs 
made up part of one company. 
They were enlisted in the Crow's 
Nest Pass district Side by side 
with them was a company of 
Mormons. In the pest week regi
ments passing through Ottawa 
have been peculiarly cosmopolitan, 

I embracing Doukhobors, Japs, Mor- 
^mons and Mennonftes.

v .
« Esti-

Ottawa, June 26—A rumor cur
rent to political circles here today, 
though it cannot he confirmed, 
states that H. R. H. the Duke of 
Connaught who is to leave Canada 

fait will he first lord lieuten
ant of Ireland under the new Lloyd 
George home rule settlement

The royal -party left for Its fare
well western tour tonight, and will 

lretum to Ottawa on Aug. 2.

' IIV! -
Chicago, June 26—Theodore Ropsevelt 

in a letter to the Progressive national 
committee in session here today, sbys he 
will strongly support Charles R. Hughes, 
the. Republican nominee, as bey<‘ 
comparison better fitted to be pr 
than Mr. Wilson, the present extfeutive.

He declines, therefore, the Progressive 
nomination and advises the committee 
not to put a third ticket to the field this

s

4 Imthis all -
dent

s
i, but 

it was
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“n 'i**?ciled î° ?*“ vAmong the out of town^uêst^S^ 
Fiederictot. during at'the Hoffman-Hoffman nuptials 
go to Aldershot to Mr. M. Hoffman, father of the 
tes there. Both Mr. Miss Minnie Hoffman, Myer HoffT; 

it will be re- and Louis Budowich, St. John; M®™3"
last vear T M"; B*“ÏÏh Montreal; D. CoW**1
lait year, and both left in the of Jogging Mines (N. S.L and s n »if the first term. man, “ Amherst (N. S.) Hut

Annie C. Strong, a Nova Scotia Rev. and Mrs. J. R. McKay 0f h 
b relatives at Parrsboro, has been court, are in town, guests of T 
by King George with the Royal and Mrs. Henderson, Dunstaffnaj, U 

Cross of the first order for her work Mrs. W. G; Stevens and Mrs it y 
matron of one of the Canadian hospl- McCabe are spending the week in Win 

tala at the front in France. Miss Strong sor (N. &), and Halifax. lna
is one of four Canadian nurses to be so Miss Jean Brankley, who has been „

Ts -»
1 order. Miss Strong was formerly Mrs. Charlotte McLaggan, 
lent at Mount Allison Ladies’ Col- ville, is visiting Mrs. John ] 

lege, and during the past year several Glen Bumie. 
gifts of money and clothing were for- Miss Belle Jessamine, Mr. 
warded to her by the Red Cross Society Chester Dyer and little son, 
in the ladies1 college. The entire pro- are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
ceeds also of the hockey season were re- Jessamine, Douglastown. 
mitted by the University Athletic Asso- C. Homer Matthews, of Campbellton 
dation at the close of the year, to Miss visited tris parents here last week. 
Strong, to be Seed as she saw flit, in Miss Marion Flieger is home fro,,, 
connection with her work. normal school for the holidays.

Prof, and Mrs. Brun ton, of Amherst, Rev. Walter McN. Matthews and In, 
are visiting in town, guests of Dr. and bride, who have been attending the gen

eral assembly in Winnipeg, are spending 
a few days in town, the guests of >1° 
Matthews’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.V 
Matthews.

An Albany (N. Y.), paper contains 
the announcement of the wedding of ts0 
popular New Brunswick young people 

Mayor and Mrs. Wood, Miss Edith which took place in St Ann’s church 
Hunton and Miss Marie DesBarres, Albany, om Thursday evening last when 
spent the week-end at Shediac Cape. Mr. John D. Ward, of Chatham, son of 

trient. Allison Clark, of the 104th, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ward, Dorchester street 
Sussex, spent- the week-end at his home St. John, and Miss Alice Flanagan, 
here. daughter of Mr. R. Flanagan, Chatham,

Miss Sarah Duncan Is visiting friends were united in marriage. The ceremonv 
in Moncton. was performed by the Rev. Patrick Lit-

Mr. Leslie Read, of the Royal Bank ingatone in the presence of immediate 
staff, is spending his vacation in St.- friends and relatives of the young couple. 
John. - The bride wore her traveling gown of

Miss Nell Turner is spending a few navF blue gabardine, with hat to match 
days in Moncton, guest of Mrs. Allan- and carried a bouquet of white sweet

MAJOR Me'Jr

from
inP|li

y
•• -, •?!

members of the club 
■e 160 th F. C. battalion

Thursday last ih horn 
lodgers, of Halifax. A, 
it were Mrs Rodgers,
, Mrs. R. C. Fuller, Mr 
■s. G. K. Chapman, 
iDonald, Mrs H. A. P 
Miss Perry and Mrs. C. 
ss MtkdeUne. Bliss and St

M

-

Hi course^
-«/ «!T-

ST. GbORtiE: Clinton W. Co 
Who Won 

Fell i

■i mA
asis one Mrs,St. George, June 24—The funeral of 

Edward Gouchy, the young-Nova Scotia 
lad who was drowned at the saw mill on 
Thursday, was held yesterday from the 
undertaking rooms of F. M. Cawley. In
terment was in the Rural cemetery. 1

Word was received this week by- 
George McCormick from. Vermont, say
ing that his brother, Joseph, was seri
ously IB.

Private Jack Markey and his wife are - •
here for a few days. Private Markey Mrs. J. K. Fountain, who has been 
enlisted from here, his home being in visiting her daugbtet,Mre. Chas. Humph- 
Fredericton. He is one of the few sur- reF> returned home on Friday last.

$,'r=1LXE.b~t '* ” G*“-
Miss Mary MaGowan, trained nurse, Georgie, of Leonardville, were guests of 

is home from the States. Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Laura Meeting is home from Thursday and 

EdgehUl school. Miss EUen O’Brien, of „ The Chocola 
Windsor (N. S.), is her guest. Women’s Institu

Mré. G. J. Smith, Miss “Kal” Smith, ton Chaffey, of 1 
Miss Adra Farwell, of St. John, and °f Mr, and Mrs.
Miss Bineent, of Chipman, are guests at very pretty wrisi 
Hilfcrest Lodge. Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Fred. Grearson/ who has' been ceiving congratulations 
visiting her mother, Mrs. McAdam, left « son. naa
here last week for her home in Vermont Miss. Geneva Fountain returned on «ton
She will join her husband in Boston. Mr. Saturday from the provincial normal by t
G rearson, who Is an old St George boy, «choo!. larg<
has, invented a covered top for automo- Miss Mildred Cummings is this week ray, 
biles which works by pushing a button, visiting- her sister, Mrs. Jack Ingalls, at / be 
He lias received several very flattering Lubec. j*F exprès

Chatham Col- -STlS

lege, was the guest of Father HoUand on noon of this week. P*opk were
Friday. Mr. and Mrs. WU1 McNeill visited townto whlc

Mrs. Frank Hibbard and daughter relatives in Lubec last week. ’X and hand:
Wajorie, are in Sussex, where Mrs. Hib- Benjamin Parker, of Richardson, 
bard’s two sons are members of the tabled a severe fall while boat bui 
104th. recently.

Mrs. James McKay has returned from 
Island Falls (Me.), and is occupying her

‘of Sf t
«

1 ^iack-st
Me, Mrs.fi-S

ays at Heat 
Lean Seeme< 
Armstrong B 

lington 
Men Lay Do

Mrs.IHBi«”• J. F.
” ••• iJt

".".lier1 ]
have openec 

Private H
nas. is home on sick 

in the Mrs. F. W.T

totherir

the 115th,perfc McKre._ mDrr: ss*in- Mrs. E. R. Hait.
Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Machum, of St 

,, -L . T„ A ■ ,, John, announce the engagement of their 
Helen McKie, of Kingston (Ont.) daughter, Elva, to Captain Ronald V. 
ng Miss Dorothy Tennant. Bennett, of Hopewell Cape. Miss
Luey Logan, sister of Mr. H. J. Machum was on the teaching staff of 

nonten. Mount Allison Ladies’ College last year.

r. a.

e is The Canadian cast 
how terrible was the l 

their posts throughout 
from Canada w*th the ] 
heavy fighting and the 
to the latest reports thi

Harry Armstrong, 
John has written a lett 
hy the Fourth C. M. B; 
He says that Major He 
est possible heroism ai 
Major McLean was ah 
men on and never onci 
was not willing to go 
that he came through 1 
at all finies he occupie 
thick around him.

Letters received d 
concur in the statemei 
be a soldier of except* 
him.

the 79thon

sings Cove < 
Pte. MU- 1■

two
;r loss, besides her bus
ed children—Mrs. Guy 
idstock; Mrs. Fletcher
ï-ii-CÆS,"
Wheeler, MiUinocket 
Iter Sweet end Mrs. 

Boston; Mrs. Louis

jorie Thorne, 
and Audrey _ 
gowns with

Cha with a

Onslow Haney are re- 
on the birth of

^SL

mm.' The a

■),
last week to visit jtheir parents, Mr. and 

er Carlyle Mrs. G. H. Josie. They are returning 
-ariyle, ot home this week accompanied bv their 
neral ser- father and mother. ■ w

Rev. R. Mrs. Walter P. Doull, of Charlotte- 
mos, took town (P. E. I.), is the guest of Mr. and 

Mrs. A. C. Casey
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Heath, of To

ronto, are visitors to Amherst this week, 
Mrs. W. B. Spaulding and Uttie daugh

ter, of Newton (Mass.), are the guests 
of Mrs. John McKenxie.

Privates Douglas Lawson, Aubrey 
Beattie and Archie Foster of the 85th 

a, June 23—Mrs. E. G. Evans battalion, at Aldershot, are spending a
few days at their homes here, 

is a guest Mr. and Mrs. Y. A. Halla, of New 
York, who have been visiting Mrs. Hal- 

of la’s sister, Mrs. Stiles, have returned

om
in peas. She was attended by her cousin, 

Miss Lillian Flanagan, of Chatham, who 
wore .blue taffeta, and blue hat and car-

acb.ch they will 

n their

e“0nA Mrs. H. E. Fawcett and Miss Kath
leen Fawcett were in Amherst yesterday 
attending the garden party given for 
Red Cross purposes.

Mrs. J. Wood and Mrs. F. B. Black 
spent Wednesday in Amherst.

Mrs. J. W. S. Black spent Thursday 
in Moncton.

The auction and sale held Saturday 
afternoon and evening by the local 
Daughters of the Empire, was a great 
success. It involved a good deal of 
work, but the members did not hesitate 
on this account and their efforts were 

ntiy rewarded.
total receipts to date amount to 

over #600. There are several articles yet 
to be sold, including Mr. Hammond’s 
picture, two new stoves and a lot of 
miscellaneous articles. It is believed 
that wlien these are disposed of the 
ladles will have in the neighborhood of 
#700 clear of aH expenses.

The affair was held in the curling 
rink. The ice space was covered sev
eral inches deep with sawdust and 
shavings, and these absorbed all the 
dampness. Here were spread the articles 
offered for sale and possibly no one in 
Sackville ever looked upon a more va
ried assortment. The contributions had 
come from attics and cellars, from par
lors and. kitchens, from stables and 
other out of the way places, 
old mahogany furniture; 
ready-to-wear elothing; there were sacks 

’ere pictures, lamps, 
pies Md bookcases,

at her late 
ig at 8 n’cs ch the 

on the 
lent In

tied a bouquet of pink sweet peas. The 
groom was attended by bis brother, Mr. 
Jas. B. Ward, of St. John. Later in the 
evening the happy young couple left on 
a honeymoon trip to New York and up
per Canadian cities. The many Chatham 
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Ward join in 
wishing them every happiness in their 
new life. > %
- Among the ont of town guests at the 
Bruce-Neale wedding were, Miss Frances 
Hepburn, Montreal;Miss Elisabeth Blair, 
Shediac; Mr. and Mrs. E. Hutchinson, 
Douglastown; Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Park 
and Miss Hickson, Newcastle; Lieut, and 
Mrs. Russell, Sussex; Lieut Parry, Am
herst; Lieut A. C. Cochrane, Montreal; 
Caut. Roop, Moncton, and Mr. H. C. 
Foy, Quebec.

Mrs. F. Prescott and Mrs. E. Prescott 
are in town this week, having been called 
home on account of the death of their 
sister, Mrs. A. B. Mactrinnbn.

Miss Bertha apfl Mona Snowball and 
Walter Snow" 
say for the h

: of Lieut the familysus- ie mm* sports and 
on TUés-

—

day «x
» Mrs. All James B. Armstroi 

Mounted Rifles in the ime oft Miss' AIM- White, .Sus 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. j

- *—In spite 
and rate oi

arrived home Friday, GaW 
his grandson, Arthurac^h^ahi3n^0ri

Phelnn, ôf Montre
\ by. the ONE OF HEROES O]

'Mi was a*

In yesterday’s cai 
action the name of P 
Stephen (N. B.) Pri 
eral occasions and Sii 
said as follows :

“On the night of 
Sturdee and Winter, I 
26th New Brunswick 
made a very useful-re 

Sergeant Pierce it 
a lieutenant’s course a 
saboom is a native of 
Stephen, and is well I 
regret that his many :

•Mr. A. D. Ross is convalescing slow- 
• C. Iy and hi» been removed from 

Hospital to his own

aly more again on USring the Hi

spent syww at Ketapcc, the View
Of Mr and Mrs. C, D. Strong. Miss Florence Terrio, of Halifax, is 

Miss Gladys Smith spent Saturday home for a few weeks with her parents, 
with her brother, Sergt. Bert. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. R. Terrio.
104th battalion, Sussex. Dr. J. G. MacDougall, of Halifax, was

Miss Minnie xTravi* left on Tuesday in town this week, 
for St John, where she will be the Mrs. J. H. MacQueen and Miss Chap- 
guest of Mrs. Theo. Cushing. man, of Dorchester, were in town for

Mrs. Edward Hooper enjoyed an auto- a day this week. . 
mobile trip with friends to Fredericton Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Bent have returned 
for the week-end. from a visit to Bear River.

Lieut. Jarvis and Mrs. Jarvis, Miss Mrs. George Mumford and daughter, 
Kathleen Coster aqd Miss Lilian Ray- Mrs. Fraser, of Stellerton, have returned 
mond, Lieut. Weldon and Lieut. Pick- from a visit to Salisbury and Monc
ard, of St. John, were guests of Mr. and ton. ■ -, ...,■ ;
Mrs. John A. McAvity on Saturday.

say,HOFEWtLL HILL fair ha. 
Dunn ]

and103
WESTFIELDHopewell Hill, June 21—The Albert 

county court was opened at, the shire- ... „ „
town yesterday, but adjourning with Jjeputyreorumng omce^ aer

si mæ »p

yjm a mediql^roùi yho had been fined the^ront * midathelr manv " frieEg ^ |

June 22—Mr. and Mrs. 
s and Mr. and Mrs. Roland 

her moved to their summer homes

Mr. and Mrs. Bliss McLeod, of St. 
ipent the week-end at Hfllandale. 

omas Hawker and family ar- 
Montreal on Tuesday and are 
their summer home at Onon-

arrison
vid .

SN.
rived from 
occupying 
ette. -

rbgU.are home from Rothc- 
hotidays.;tm

it: i ai* Mr. W. Rohson returned on Tuesday 
from a business trip to New York and 
upper Canada.

Mrs. J. K. Scammell is visiting Mrs. 
Leonard, Ononette.

I m,

NEWCASTLEix- •
Newcastle, June 21—Messrs. Robert W 

MoLellan and Moore, of Fredericton, 
spent the week-end in town,' the guests 
of the former's sister, Mrs. John Russell.

Mr W. J. Jardine left last Friday for 
Passbebiae (Que.), where he wifi be 

the Bank of.«

rt

icton, where 
^a salmon

So to be
it is ûKdeestqod, the

Hilda ^ Russell, 
JaiYto&tjiohinson and

■Â on |
itetl '

Mrs. Laws left on Monday to visit 
Miss H. L. Barqes left on Saturday friends in Moncton. - ,

for Sussex, where she is professionally M*. and. Mm; O; -Kn Patrtquin, of 
engaged. / Norton, spent the week-end in town.

Miss Dorothy .oMareh, Miss Sibyl Mrs. J. W. S. Black, of Sackville,Barws S&^&hdfieh^g^ MB&fejpg". ̂ g^Jhîll fMX.Ti , _
---------- , ------ -j.- 1 uW|WiV aiwnoui*. ; Wf,- r rank rorrest and bride, of Bêtth- -Belgian hares,!

sspxrsrsisps .«r 4S» “d ,m w “ sasa ss ........ „ ,
I, e Miss deVeher was an active worker had been attending the wedding of her A very enjoyable affair was the en-, visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Moore, has o’clock. There was a large crowd on Mm

[he church and Red Cross societies. Tu^yYast ^ WMCh t0°k plaCC °“ îhYtnnfis^ S* fOT MS h°me * the AnnaP°lis val’ hand in the evening and the bidding at chiefrom a visR to Mont-
Irs- T. D. Sharpe and Miss Hawk- j , , the P«PUS of GrRde IX and X to the ley. times was spirited, as for instance when ,

1 w went to St. John on Monday. Miss Goddard returned to the City tiffs members of the graduating class. This Sergt. Claude Avery, druggist dispen- the calf was finally knocked down to ». A L Ketr and famfiv of Sydney
Dr. O. R. Peters, of Rothesay, return- Pleasant *»«* Mr. and year the functimi took the form of a ser with the 104th New Brunswick bat- Mr. Teed for $12. The mahogany table hareto town, Mr" Krr-

ed bv boat on Monday to St John after "Irs* Tilton. strqw-nde to Eliphurst beach on tbt talion, is paying a brief visit to Am- was sold by ticket and tmiùght $28 u manners hort sta? a” Gknora with Mn and Mr and Mrs. Chas, CaverhUI, of Vp- BelBsle. The ihfited guests included," herst. P^. HâSto. taT^
Mrs. T. Sherman Peters. '!St<thd^tJhte nh“lïîfJ- 10 nlrente the SS^^oMMS ti.t iChfYmMn!t °* The P®* to ft* Imperial was also sold, M®s Anna Mefc^Iate returned mis-

«ÆtÆÆÆ ÆsjÆrx,- ** Mx&Si£SL ^j-asss&m-swho has been with Capt. and Mrs. Wes- Among the recent arrivals at their "ving at their destination, proceeded at and Mrs. I. J. Shepley are leaving for a charge of the auction: Mrs. F. B. Black, „ore P
fob for ten days, will accompany her *u™ra«r ho™ea are Mr. and Mrs. Horace «nœ to buüd a_big bonfire, around visit to Boston Mrs. J. M. Palmer, Mrs. Freeman Lake, Mrs. W. J Bate attend^ the ordina-

his return to St. John. Çole, Mrs. Johnston and famffy, Mr. and which the company made merry and Major and Mrs. Stern of the 150th Mrs. Josiah Wood, Mrs. C. W. Fawcett, tionYf her son. Rev. Alban F. Bate, at
Mrs. Watson, of Upper Gagetown, is M”'John,.,K“ffe and family and Mr. enjoyeâ a dehghtft|l lunch. Between 10 F. C. battalion, are leaving today foV Mrs. J. E. Fowler, Mrs. F. A. Fisher, Froderictom on Sunday. While there

speeding the week here while her son, “d M™. W Humphrey and family. and 11 the obliging moon made his ap- Montreal. Mrs. Woodworth, Mrs. Secord, Mrs. g! M^ Bate wiTthe gueJt of Bishop and
.... . W e idall, is taking the examinations for Mrs. W. Robson and Miss Robson re- pearancc and accompanied the lively —----- ------  E. Fawcett, Miss Greta Ogden, Miss Lou Mrs Richardson.
^Mls. Stdtei Jones, of Petiteodtec, is the high school entrance: turned this week from visiting friends in ,P?rty to their hoihes. SACKVILLE Ford, Miss Dorothy Hunton/ Miss LUa Mrs James Bell, of Taymouth, York
8E* '* M1” France8 R°8e"’ at th<- Mrs. Fred AUen and Miss Vera Ran- Fredericton. The many friends of Mr and Mrs. . . _ . Rstatbrooks, Miss Elaine Borden, Miss county, spent the past week in town, the

daii, of Swan Creel* were week-end Miss Jessie Likely was the week-end Alexander McMan*» sympathize with SackviUe, June Mrs. Josiah Wood Kathleen Fawcett. guest of her granddaughter, Mrs. Everett
guests of Mrs. Randall. visitor of Miss Gertrude Philps. them in the loss of their son Freeman, leaves today for Aldershot (N. S.), where Supper was served from 5 to 7 o’clock Vve

Miss Lillian McDonald, of McDonald’s Mr. N Sherridan and Mr. F. Kinnear, "cently reported killed in action. Pte she will visit her son, Captain W. T. up stairs. The band room had been Mrs. Duncan AUanach, of Moncton, is
Comer, spent Sunday with Miss Frances of St. John, were Sunday visitors of Mr. McManus had lxren employed in The Wood. . cleared out and seated with tables, visiting her sister, Mrs. John Kingston,
Casswell. and Mrs. Reginald Schofield. west and enlisted in a western battal- Mrs. Robinson, of Port Elgin, was in wMch looked moat inviting with their

Miss Ruth Crawford, of Upper Harnp- Mrs. Sydney Kerr and little daughter lon- is town yesterday guest of Mrs. J. F. A 111- florai anfl patriotic decorations. The
stead, is among thpse taking the high spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs. F. Mr- and Mrs, W. S. Wilkinson and son. - - r00m itself had been attractively dec-
school entrance examinations here this Spencer. young son arrived in Hampton last Miss Elaine Borden has returned from orated with flags bunting apple blos-
week. Mrs. Frank Robertson and Mrs. Ro- week and have,$aken possession of the a very enjoyable camping trip up the St. soms ^ macs ’ The following com-

Miss Hunter, who has been with the land Skinner were hostesses at an eh- residence formerly occupied by Mr. and John river. - mittee of ladles had charge of the
Misses Palmer for some months, return- joyable thimble party this afternoon Mrs. Harry SchgjSeld, Everett street. Mr. Gorden Duncan, son of Mr. Rob- per arrangements ■ Mrs \ H
ed to her home in Sheffield on Wednes- given in honor of Miss Machum, who Rev. W. B. Armstrong, St. John, is ert Duncan, of SackviUe, who is on the Creadv Mrs Wimrins Mrs Borden Mrs 
day. will he one of the .principals in an inter- a ffuest at Mrs. E. S. Campbell. staff of the Royal Bank of Canada, j) Hickev Mrs G A Peters Mrs S

Miss Frances Casswell returned on erttag event on the"28th. The guests in- 'Mr A. T Btiy left on Monday for WestmounL Montreal, has been trans- Taylar, Miss D. Johnson, Miss H. Stew-
Wednesday from a \ pleas ant visit with eluded Mrs. E. R. Machum, Mrs. F. Bert- Chatham, wherejie was called owing to ferred to New York. arL pinmnr-
Miss Liflian McDonald at McDonald’s ram, Mrs. D. Leddingham, Mrs. R. Soho- the serious illness of bis father. His Miss Lodge, of Moncton, is visiting in The following ladies had charge of the 
Corner. - , field, Mrs. P. Howard and the Misses place in the bank of Nova Scotia is be- town, guest of Mrs. Gronlund. tables- Mrs Horace Ford assisted bv

In a recent casualty list was the name Dorothy Robson, Helen Church, Florence inF filled by Mr. Kenneth Galt, St. John Among those from Sackville who were Miss violet Kna
of Private Frank Dunn, injured in the Bamford, Maud Smith, Winnie Thomas, Mrs. Moran and daughter, Mrs. in Shediac oq Tuesday attending the Miss Georgie Cs
knee by barbed wire. Private Dunn Is Elva Machum, Jennie Smith and Eileen Hutchins, arrived today from Montreal Ross-Tait wedding, were Governor and assisted bv Miss
the youngest of three brothers in khaki Keeffe. and are guests at the Wayside Inn. Mrs. Wood, Dr. and Mrs. Sprague, Mayor, Fawcett and M'
sons of Mr. and Mrs. John R- Dunn end Mr. and Mrs. Me Andrews, of West St. Mr. and Mrs. James Kenney received and Mrs. Wood, Mrs. Borden, Misses
the community in general are glad to John, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. word from Ottawa on Wednesday that Gladys and Blaine Borden and Mrs. J,
know that although very painful, Private w. Smith, Ononette. their eldest son, Pte. Harold Kenney, W. S. Black.
Dunn’s wound is not serious. . Mrs. W, S. Stephenson Spent a few had been wounded in,the shoulder. Pte. Miss Jane Estabrooks, of New York,

William McKay was a passenger to St. days this week at Public Landing. Kenney left Canada with the 55th bat- is visiting her old home here. "
John on Monday. Professor Frit* Read and family, of talion, and his brother Hugh is with the Miss Margaret Black has returned

Sackville, have taken rooms at Mrs. Army Service Corp. home for the summer from Havergal
Corbett’s. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Banks, St. John, Ladies’ College, Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Seth Prime returned were week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Murphy, of Cape 
from Nova. Scotia today. John F. Frpst. - Tormentine, spent Saturday in town,

Miss Olive Porter is in. the city this Mr. and Mrs, Byron Seely, Lower guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Fawcett,
week taking the High school entrance Norton, announce the engagement of Lieutenant Carl Pickard was in town
examinations..... their youngest daughter Edith to Stan- on Sunday. His mother, Mrs. Charles

Mrs. Keirstead and Miss May Don- ky D. Granville, eon of Mrs. Thomas Pickard, who has been visiting him in St.
nelly were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. D- Granville,, St. John, the wedding to John, returned with him.
W. H.' Smith, Belyea’s Point. take place the second week in July. Lieutenant Harold Tompkinson, who
, The young child of Mr. and Mrs. W. ’ , --------- —— , has been engaged in recruiting work dur-
Gunter is ill at the Cosman House. AMHERST tag the pats few months, spent the week

Mr. R. Burden arrived from Boston on v nmii a. ; ■ cud in town with his wife, who is stay-
Thursday. Amherst, June 21—Mrs. Walter Hill tag at the home of her mother, Mrs.

St. Andrews, June 28—Mr. and Mrs. has gone to spend some weeks with ber Wm. G. Avant 
T. A. Hartt have been recent visitors to mother on P. E. Island. * On •une 10, at the Maternity Hospi-
Grand Manan. 'Mrs. Gerald Lawson, of. Moncton, is tal in Montreat a daughter, Mabel Elisa-

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Smith, of Wood- spending some weeks with her parents, beth, was bom to
stock, spent a few days in town last Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Smith. rison Snowball,
week, guests at Kennedy’s hotel Mrs. C. D. Dennis and her daughter,

Mrs. F. A. Kennedy has been visiting Miss Bernice Dennis, are in Windsor 
friends ta St. Stephen lately. attending the closing of Bdgehill, where

Misses Lelia Anderson, Hasel McFar- Miss Katherine Dennis is attending 
tone and Helen Young, Normal school school. ..a* ; a’iv : a
students, Fredericton, returned home last Mrs. Leon Mocs and children have 
week. left for Sussex to visit Mrs. Mqes’s

Mrs. Austin Budd received word on mother, Mrs. C. J. Willis. >
Sunday that her brother, Private Ver- Mrs. T. Sherman Rodgers, of HaK- 
non Grimmer, of the 26th Battalion, bad 
been severely, wounded. ’ ’ ■.

Miss Annie Sprague, of Sackville, hâs 
been a guest of Miss Amelia Kennedy 
at the hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas See

to There was 
there wasMr. and Mrs. J. Willard Sm 

Saturday for Boston and Mpi 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Set

to be
are of potatoes ; t 

Stoves, a carriÆT4 of ►tia

■9 Darv-
Will !(A-

or six
•as- o

course
a •>%:

■ .
it a

l fairly en- 
performed 
somewhat 

i rmation of 
ess, and the patient B now rest- 
rty comfortabijK—it is expected 
"bf several weeks yet before he

r, A
J

A qeite large abideau, near the mouth 
f the Shepodv River, was partly ear- 
6d SW*y by the high tides of Saturday 
Ight.1. (Sommissioner Wrrightfwill put a 
eW of men on this weel t* make re-

Mrs. J. R. Russell awl Mrs» Sophronia 
obinson are visiting in Moncton this

husband on
PRIVATE GORDON j 

bright young St. John mad 
life for the cause of right]

Private McKeil Wounded
Mr. affd Mrs. Welling# 

Browns Flats, have been 
their son Harold, of the 
has been wounded and is 
tary hospital. He is su| 
gunshot wound in the a 
intimation came froi 
George, who is at Folkej 
ial notification being red 
two later. _

Private McKeil was id 
school at Central Greenw 
of his enlistment and d 
first to respond to the cd 
and duty. The exeellend 
tal arrangements for ouj 
be a source of comfort 
relatives. I
Sergeant Tyler Missing.

A recent casualty lis# 
nafme of Sergeant Fred. 
Mary’s who is listed as 
first donned the king's 
member of the 71st lti 
composite battalion at B 
terwards joined the overs 
further news as to whd 
this gallant lad has as yj 
by his anxious relatives
Pte- James Bennett

Another St. John mal 
life in the great cause, 
Bennett, son of the latq 

was for many yeas 
’. Private Bennett wl 
’ but left when verj 
it. When the war bro] 

the Royal Mounted Rij 
and with them he wenj 
after his arrival in 1 
transferred to another 1 
unit he was fighting whs 

The word was receivJ 
Ms sister, Miss Nellie 
Sewell street. He wasl 
and leaves but the one s 
was the only support.
Pte. Harry Tennant Wl

Mrs. Harry Tennant a 
received word from Otfl 
day afternoon that hej 
Harry Tennant, infantrl 
reported wounded on Jiil 
gram states that furl 
would be sent when I 
Harry Tennant left lad 
infantry battalion and n 
some severe fighting.
Arthur Lemon Killed

The news that Arthu 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Les 
calf street, has been kill 
received Wednesday, ini 
R. Fish, telling of his I 
merely says that “Art I

k.

The weatlier for some time has been
particularly favorable for the growth of 
crops of all kinds. Warmth, sunshine 
and showers have all, been doing great 
work and grain, potatoes, the gardens, 
and the marsh grass are looking especial
ly well, giving promise of a fine harvest.

Rev. Mr. Opie, who recently returned 
from the Methodist conference at Sum- 
merside, was again in his place on Sun
day. The pastoral letter was read at tile 
different services on the field. •

Hopewell Hill June 28—Miss Margaret 
Chapman, who has been teaching at 
Chemical Road, left for her home in 
Pegt Elgin by tiffs morning’s train, hav
ing received word last night of the death 
of her brother.

G. Moody Reid, of Albert, his many 
friends will be sorry to learn, suffered a 
paralytic attack on Wednesday night and 
for a time it was feared his condition 
was very -serious. He is now reported 
likely to recover.

...... Non. C. W. Robinson and Mrs. Rob
inson, of Moncton, and Mrs. Wall were 
in the village today, having some down 

gS/// from the railway town 6y autoJ
Miss Beth Addtoon, of FeUecodtoo,

came to Riverside this week to attend Woodstock, June 28—Mr. and Mrs. H. 
the at home of the graduating class of -A. Hilyard, of St. John, are guests at 
the Riverside Consolidated school. Carleton Hall. Mr. Hilyard is looking

------------- over ferma in this county with the in
tention of buying.

Mr. W. L. Carr and Mrs. A. D. Holy
oke left on Saturday last for Halifax 
(N. S.) to see their brother, Mr. Albert 
R. Carr, who is going overseas -with a 
western battalion.

Mrs. Mary Ross, of Centrevflk; Miss 
Sprague, of SackviUe, and Miss 

Boyer, of St. John, attended the wedding 
of Miss Mary Sprague in town this week.

A pretty wedding took place at St. 
Lnke’s Episcopal church at 8 o’clock on 
Saturday evening last, when the pas
tor, Rev. A. S. Hazel united in marriage 
Miss Imogene Jonah and Sergt-Majôr 
John Tye, of “D” company of the 104th 
battalion. The bride, attired in a bridal 
costume of white with Dutch cap, and 
carrying a bouquet of white roses, en
tered the church on the arm of her fa
ther, Judge Jonah, of Sussex; preceded 
by her bridesmaid, Miss Grace Jones, 
who was dressed in Saxe blue with hat 
to match. The groom was ably sup
ported by Lieut Carleton Brown, offieer 
of transport and supplies. The men of 
the 65tli battery formed a guard of 
honor through which the bridal party 

Romeo and Vincent Doucet arrived passed. Lieut. Fraser Armstrong and 
home today from Van Suren College Lieut. Douglas. Winslow acted as ush- 
(Me.), to spend vacation at the home of ers. The church had been tastefully 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Doucet. decorated for the occasion by the friends 

Misses Margaret and Nellie Ross went j of the "bride. Immediately after the 
on Saturday to Moncton for a short j ceremony a reception was held at the 
■** residence of Hon. W. P. and- Mrs. Jones.

Richard Doucet, of Petit Roche, is The bugle band of the 65th battery

jr.Mrs. Arthur Pringle, of Stanley, was 
in town this week visiting her son, Pri
vate Ernest Pringle; of the 182nd.

Miss Jane Mitchell of Loggieville, is 
visiting friends in town this week.

Last Thursday evening a special meet
ing of the patriotic committee was held 
in the Town Hall to pay honor to the 
retiring treasurer, Mr. W. J. Jardine, 
whose services had been so' valuable. 
After several addresses by members, ex
pressing their loss and their regret at M r. 
Jardine’s removal from town, the Presi
dent, Mr. Charles J. Morrissy, presented 
Mr. Jardine, on behalf of. the members, 
with a beautiful club bag. Mr. Jardine 
made a very suitable reply thanking th 
members for their kindness.

Last Friday morning at Fredericton, 
Mr. Alban F. Bate was ordained deacon 
by his lordship, and the ordination ser
vice was preached by Rev. R. P. McKiro. 
of St. John. Rev. Alban F. Bate is 
licensed to the cathedral but will officiate 
during the next six weeks at the mission 
at Ludlow and Blissfidd, until the arrival 
of the new clergyman coming from the 
west. Mr. Bate is the eldest son of Rev. 
and Mrs. W. J. Bate of this town.

sup-
Mc-

Miss Ada Ford and 
; Mrs. Edgar Ayer 

Hfclen Ford, Mrs. W. A. 
ss Inch.

Ladies servinig at the smaller tables 
were Mrs. C. M. Gibbs, Miss Etta Ayer, 
Mrs. David Allison, Miss Richardson, 
Miss Bessie Carter, Miss Hattie Milner, 
Miss Constance Smith.

Several small tables on the balcony 
were in charge of Mrs. F. J. Wilson and 
Miss Vein dyne who were assisted by 
Miss Sybil Calkin, Miss LUa Dobson and 
Miss Katharine Wilson. These tables 
were particularly well patronised. /

The Daughters of the Empire ate de
lighted with the success of their under
taking an ddeelre to thank all who 

Iped in any way to make it a suc-

‘
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RICHIBUCT0 CROP REPORTS.
Montreal June 28—The foUiv 

ports were received from the v 
day:

Regina (Sask.)—Provincial 
ment reports on crop sltuatii 
grain in excellent condition pi • 
all over. Wheat is up to ten inch's :n 
some districts and oats are up h'"e 
inches. Prospects indicate a good hay 
crop. Barley also Is weU up nearly sl‘ 

Flax conditions are equal to and 
in advance of last year in most places.

Lethbridge (Alb.)—Prospects are
bright throughout southern Alberta for 
a repetition of the record-breaking crop 
of last year. Reports are coming in of 
remarkable growth of grain foUowing 
heavy rains and recent warm weather. 
Wheat is ten inches high in most places 

■ -and a few fields are more than that.

he
cess.Richibucto, June 21 — Lieutenant- 

Colonel W. E. Forbes, commander of 
the 145th Saltation, Moncton, spent 
Sunday at his home in town.

An open air recruiting meeting in aid 
of the 145th Battalion was held on Mon
day evening in front of the post office. 
The speakers were F. W. Sumner, Mr. 
Sweeney and Mr. Smith, Moncton. The 
meeting resulted in four recruit*.

Rev. B. O. Hartman has decided to 
remain in Richibucto for another

There was church service and Sunday 
school as usual in Chalmerts church last 
Sunday. The repairs and improvements 
to the interior of the church building 
met with general commendatloq. The 
sacrament of the Lord’s supper will be 
observed in the above church On Sunday 
morning.

Rev. Geo. S. Gardner conducted ser
vice at West Branch" tost Sunday after
noon.

Mrs. Will. Murray returned tost week 
from a visit of several weeks to her 
sister in Halifax (N. S.)

w]
to-

CHATHAM
Chatham, June 22—Mr. and Mrs. 

Howard McKendy have returned from 
their wedding trip.

Rev. D. and Mrs. Henderson have re
turned from Bathurst.

Serfft. and Mrs. Wallace Loggia arrived 
in Chatham tiffs week. Sergt Loggie 
was paymaster-sergeant .of the 26th and 
has been in the Canadian Pay and Rec
ord Office, London, since his battalion 
went overseas. He has received a three 
months furlough, owing to ill health.

Miss Jennie Holt, who has ’been in 
New York for the past six months, is 
spending her vacation in town, the guest 
of heri sister, Mrs. N. F. Maher. , 

Mrs. Jacob Layton, of Blackvflle, was 
in town part of this week.

Mr. James Holiae, of the Beveridge 
Paper Company, Montreal is spending a 
few days on the Miramichi. His many 

v ». , - . , .friends were glad" to see him again.
J”*" guest of her dau*ter, Miss Annie Carvell returned home
V. S. Black, tor some time, rç- from St. John on Thursday tost, after a 

tn™ed h”00» on Tuesday. pleasant visit with friends there.
, , ^ who has been attached The apple blossom tea held at Mrs-
lete. - . c , . . to the 145th as Y. M, C. A. secretary, has E. B. GiUespie’s on Tuesday afternoon

t. The tea at tile golf links on Saturday been transferred to Aldershot Camp, was largely attended and very success-
lined at a was very much enjoyed, a large crowd where he will take charge of Y. M. C. A. J ful. The sum of #48.61 was raised and 
rday even- being present. The hostesses were Mrs. work among the four regiments uf the will be devoted to Red Cross-purposes.

.!!vAnnieSS:

Mr. and Mrs. W. Har-
Snowball was Miss MabriMto^warY of 
Moncton, and Mr, Snowball is better 
known in Sqckville as “Harry,” a former 
Mount Allison student

Mrs. Garfield Hare, of Taunton, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wins
low Milner.

Major L. «C. Carey has been spending 
a few days in St John. ;)t.

Miss Jessie McAllister, who has been 
attending Normal school at Frederic
ton, has returned home.'

Miss Dott1 Borden, of Moncton, is 
visiting in town, guest of Mrs. B. C. 
Borden.

Mrs. S. C. Charters, of Point du Chene, 
Who has 
Mrs. J. W

over.
year.

fax, is the guest of Mrs. H. R. McCutiy, 
and is receiving a very warm welcome 
from her many friends in her home Rideout-Rideout

On Wednesday at the residence of " • 
B. Rideout Summerville, Carleton coun
ty, the wedding took place of his oldest 
daughter Eva, to Arnold Rideout also ot 
Sommerville.

town.
Miss Vivian McLeod toft last week

Miss Dorothy Tennanl daughter of 
Çeçe, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Tennant has re- 
vhich turned from Toronto, where she has

and fam
ily,

Mr.
Buchanan-Sear»

On June 20th, at Bdgett’s Landing 
Ella Maude, daughter of William -m" 
Mrs. Sears was united in marriage to 
Harold D. Buchanan of Moncton.
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Among the out of town guests nr», 
at the Hoffman-Hoffman nuptials1*^8*111 
Mr. M. Hoffman, father of the TÎ^' 
Miss Minnie Hoffman, Mver htS0®' 
and Louis Budowich, St. John • Mr'! 
Mrs. Hoffman, Montreal; D. Golrir^n<1 
of Joggins Mines (N. S.), and S. ÆÜ?’ 
man, of Amherst (N. S.) Ho#,

Rev. and Mrs. J. R. McKay, of H 
court, are in town, guests of Rev n 
and Mrs. Henderson, Dunstaffnaee U" 

Mrs. W. G. Stevens and Mrs/R v 
McCabe are spending the week in wi-j 
sor (N. S.), and Halifax. *nt1'

Miss Jean Brankley, who has been 
tending Mount Allison, to home for «7 
holidays.

Mrs. Charlotte McLaggan, ’«Ptov , 
ville, is visiting Mrs. John ■■!!«—!"" 
Glen Bumie.

Miss Belle Jessamine, Me.
Chester Dyer and little son, 5p 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Jessamine, Douglas town.

C. Homer Matthews, of Campbelltnn 
visited his parents here last week. ’ 

Miss Marion Flieger is home from 
normal school for the holidays.

Rev. Walter McN. Matthews and his 
bride, who have been attending the gen
eral assembly in Winnipeg, are spending 
a few days in town, the guests of Mr 
Matthews’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. R 
Matthews.

An Albany (N. Y.), paper contains 
the announcement of the weeding of two 
popular New Brunswick young people 
which took place in St. Aim’s church! 
Albany, oni Thursday evening last when 
Mr. John D. Ward, of Chatham, son of 
Mr. and Mrs- J. Ward, Dorchester street, 
St. John, and Miss Alice Flanagan! 
daughter of Mr. R. Flanagan, Chatham’, 
were united in marriage. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev, Patrick Liv
ingstone in the presence of immediate 
friends and relatives of the young couple. 
The bride wore her traveling gown of 
navy blue gabardine, with hat to match 
and carried a bouquet of white sweet 
peas. She was attended by her cousin, 
Miss Lillian Flanagan, of Chatham, who 
wore blue taffeta, and blue hat and car
ried a bouquet of pink sweet peas. The 
groom was attended by his brother, Mr. 
Jas. B. Ward, of St. John. Later In the 
evening the happy young couple left on 
a honeymoon trip to New York and up
per Canadian cities. The many Chatham 
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Ward join in 
wishing them every happiness in their 
new life. >
' Among the out of town guests 
Bruce-Neale wedding were, Miss Frances 
Hepburn, Montreal;Miss Elisabeth Blair, 
Shediac; Mr. and Mrs. B. Hutchinson, 
Douglastown ; Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Park 
and Miss Hickson, Newcastle; Lieut and 
Mrs. Russell, Sussex; Lieut Parry, Am
herst; Lieut A. C. Cochrane, Montreal; 
Caut. Roop, Moncton, and Mr. H. C. 
Foy, Quebec.

Mrs. F. Prescott and Mrs. B, Prescott 
are in town this week, having been called 
home on account 'of the death of "their 
sister, Mrs. A. B. Mactdnnon.

Miss Bertha aqd Mona Snowball and 
Walter Snowball are home from Rothe-iv 
say for the h
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A party of five men, who have 
Invalided home after doing valiant ser
vice for king and country at the front 

at a arrived on the Halifax train Saturday 
morning. They were:

and Private Peter C. Rourke of
-1 M *6w - • HEjjked-

■: mmmÊ*Clinton W. Cossaboom, of Charlotte Co., 
Who Won Mention in Despatches, 

Fell in Later Fighting

, . ■•.’nri’nfc *i*>
Monday June 86.

■r the St. John citi- 
mlttee, and a mem-

E. d

8 ■ .Official Eye-witness 
^BEpur Boys for |HH 

Successful Work

>f the Mentions
_ ig andlark that the coi , -

Afeays at Head of His Men, Major Herb. Mc
Lean Seemed to Bear a Charmed Life— 
Armstrong Boys in Thickest of Fight—- Wel- 

McKiel Wounded—Three St. John

i
.Uer ofwh, 

uc. .

Private P. C.

'
:r

. rke
-Jon and weit oversea, with a draft

ded home on account of trouble 
his legs. Before enlisting he was 

>yed as a harness maker with James

ifan^getidatnhrsrCbandgli,e“adS 
3 ^ed to reciting VYhtoSBiSii Bombing Party of Three Men Under Sergeant 

Grey More Than Match tor Fifteen Germans 
Encountered in Disused Trench—Working 
Parties of Enemy Successfully Located and 
Dispersed by Fire—Consolidation of Posi
tions Difficult Task but Carried Through 
With Courage and Endurance.

ay
Bring line 

mi. He waslington
Men Lay Down 1 heir Lives*

:

with 
emtio 
Sterling.
Sergeant Hyatt ■

N,„ a—-,. Sergeant Fred.: Hyatt to recovering 
ivick enmmjmd ■ F ' Alien Schofield fr°m the eCCCta of shell shock. He 

St Tnhn.' r=nt,in t p n went overseas with the 66th Battalion 
rp-ii * x J ji- e and was transferred 'to the R. ' Ç. R.

jS7F*"i ffloSCSmt -» -<*•> .« ». <~t
boro; Headley Dickson, M. P. P, Ham- Private Lifford

P^tyF ^WMâsB^™9’ Private Uffoni or Fredericton is still 
n. R ’rPLL Af su«erin* from the effects oif a thigh

- ,ng Todd- °înhn K^fe St Tohn n,’ 29 last ***' He went over in the Bret 
mreourtTl C%res^tt, M- t^Mn^whom

sa h„ m.,,, l w m,. r.zrïzs s £ xzstTz
c,üü’ f n R rEL, P w „ was wounded he has spent the interven-
Prir^ Malorr T ^raimrton ’ W' in* time in hospitals in France and 

etc, held under the auspices of the as- Colonel Guthrie! utmn^entering the '“«f L^S^tW
sodation He has a cousin Private ^ treatment he has i^Wed and of the at-
William Garnett, at present in France apTplw^„-Lv ^jLtention which is P“d to wounded
with the 26th Battalion. ^hTTaylor,"f^^ LprestTg tort

Driver George H. Fleweffing. regret at their inability tp attend. the front with the King’s Irish Liverpool
\ telegram addressed to William More Publicity Needed. regiment; John with a trench mortar

SSsSwS iLtHSS

where the famUy reside. William Flew- look for the ^ope.” If Mr. Schofield mg tra,n' ■
TWir* Stephen

LTw^^e^Larf; î^f^ftt°^ “o^ftir wifh the mb brttali^

tothi w“r,wfthS2ammunmrroIun^ ^ *"
w- _ . _ , , this war
Moncton Lad Wounded. Colonel Guthrie -stiff that newspaper

advertising of the kffid mentioned was 
far more effective than either circular 
letters or pamphlets. '

Colonel Guthrie remarked that New 
BrunssMck- 4s further advanced toward 
conscription 'than any other province, 
and hé thought that tWds due more to 
the good organization of the provincial 
recrultinv committee than to any othef 
agency. He declared, affiM applause, that 
conscription is surely Coming and will 
arrive‘sooner than most- people expect.
Bien Needed Now. *1 v 7 . J

Bru
1

SaturdayT June 24.
The Canadian casualties still continue to stream in, indicating 

the battle and how well the Canadians stuck Xa > 1
how terrible was!

their posts throughout the awful carnage. The men who went over 
from Canada w*th the Mounted Rifles evidently bore the brunt of the 
heavy fighting and the work of their officers was excellent, according 
to the latest reports that have come in. :

Harry Armstrong, the son of James B. Armstrong of West St. 
,Iolm has written a letter to his father descriptive of the part played 
l,v the Fourth C. M. R. of which he is à member in the great battle, 
lie says that Major Herb McLean conducted himself with the great
est possible heroism and stuck to his men through thick and thin. 
Major McLean was always at the head of his command urging the 

■ on and never once did he send his men to a position where he 
ISs not willing to go himself, and first. A rather strange thing is 
that he came through the terrible battle without a scratch, although 
at all times he occupied very exposed positions and his men fell 
thick around him. r

Letters received during the past few weeks from the front all 
concur in the statement that Major McLean has proven himself to 
be a soldier of exceptional worth and his men are vety devoted to

Ottawa, June 43—The following communique has been received from the 
Canadian general representative at the fronts . 1

HanaAl.n Corps Headquarters in France, June 23, via London—The
/

;. con
solidation of the positions recaptured on the morning of June 13 was carried 
out by our troops during the past week under difficult and trying condi
tions. Our original Une# were found practically obliterated. The ground has 
been churned into a sea of mud. The remains of former trenches and 
shell holes were all deep in water. The weather continued cold and wet.

Under a constant, and at times intense bombardment by the enemy, new 
trenches and works had to be constructed. AH out battalions - engaged on 
this arduous duty displayed the greatest courage and endurance. Through
out they received splendid assistance from our pioneers and engineers.

As tile result of indefatigable labor our hold 
confirmed, and a strong defensive system built.

No further counter-attacks were delivered fay the enemy. From time to 
time tile volume and concentration of his shell fire suggested preparation for . 
an assault, but the prompt and vigorous retaliation of our artillery on these oc
casions effectively checked any such attempt ,

*LegfndQwhos“ =^pete4^ttifhshort

of miraculous.men
■

on ill essential points washim
James B. Armstrong’s both sons, Harry and Roy, were with the 

Mounted Rifles in the recent heavy fighting.
ONE OF HEROES OF 26TH GONE.

In yesterday’s casualty list there appears among those killed in 
action the name of Private Clinton William Cossaboom of St.
Stephen (N. B.) Private Cossaboom distinguished nimself 
eral occasions and Sir Max Aiken’s official report on February 3 
said as follows:

“On the night of January 29 a patrol consisting of Lieutenants 
Sturdee and Winter, Sergeant Pierce and Private Cossaboom of the ■
26th New Brunswick Battalion cut through the German wire and Albert Cummins, Moncton, on Mqn-.
made a very useful-reconnaissance.” oKa^ÏÏSnTSItS?p£ wa

Sergeant Pieree ihfintioned above is now in Canada and is taking liam £ Cummins, infantry, was of 
a lieutenant’s coursefiaTthe R. S. I. at Aldershot Camp. Private Cos- ftofaly reported admitted to First Lon- 
saboom is a native oi The Ledge, situated about five miles from St. don General Hospital, Camberwell, June 
Stephen, and is well knfflrn in that district and it will be with great bac£ 'wüiiam ummms^^barely eigh- 
regret that his many friends will learn of his death. teen years of age,, having enlisted as

-------------. soon as he could get by the medical of
ficer. He first joined the 64th and was 
transferred with the New Brunswick to

William- Cummins, who went to England mth, 200; 140th, leoTHeth, 400; 166th,
wlthfi-Ws. ttalh,-<r.4 "WfSi
Pte. Jas. G. Laurie. •!, C,,;'

Mrs. James Laurie, of Fredericton 
was notified yesterday that her step
son, Pte. James G. Laurie, had been 
admitted to hôpital at Boulbugne suf
fering from gunshot wounds in the 
wrist. This to the third time that he 
has been in hospital as the result of In
juries sustained while in action.

,

*
at the

unit, went out as a patrol in the early 
morning and made a close examination 
of a considerable area of ground in front 
of our trenches. Many German dead 
were found In shell holes or the re
mains of trenches. At one point our 
palrolasurprised a party of four Gere- 
mans in a dugout. Alt-four were killed. 
After an absence ofcebeet seven hours 
our patrol returned safely, bringing in 
much valuable infottnatien. t- 

On the following 
of our Ontario bed 
Corporal NortHty;, 
off a strong mem; 
other point fatau*. 
patrol of a Twfonti 
an importa* recap: 
sops. <

On another-big

Successful Patrol Work.
A great deal of patrol work had to 

be done during the period, not only .to 
determine the positions and attitude of 
the enemy, but also for the purpose of 
recovering our own wounded and any 
wounded or any unwounded Germans 
in the area affected by the fighting.

The total number of prisoners taken 
now amounts to five officers and 186 

wther ranks, of whom three officers and 
69 other ranks are wounded. Twelve 
complete machine guns, with spare parts 
were found to have been abandoned by 
the enemy, together with considerable 
quantities of small arm ammunition, 
hand-grenades, and other trench stores.

The prisoners state that both in their 
attack on June 2 and throughout the 
ten days’ period of our preparation for 
thé coufiter-attack the German casual-

**”■ rL “while*eng*rdI1inrrecmaaissançe our
France and Belgium before being.wound-1 atnjls more than once encountered 
ed in the leg, as a result of which he to £ u f the enemy 
still lame. His good example in enlist- ™
tag was followed later by his sons, and ScoUts KJU Four Germans, 
he has three of them, Samuel, Harold On the second day after our counter- 
and Herbert, all in the 104th battalion at attack, when the enemy’s position at a 
Sussex preparing to go overseas. certain point was still undetermined,

Other New Brunswick men who re- three scouts, Sergt. Lesueer and Privates 
turned home during the week end: I.ane and Weldron, each from a separate

Thomas Mean, Fairfield, Sf. John 
county, who saw service in France with 
the 26th before being invalided home.

J. N. Ross of Campbell ton, N. B., who 
went over with the 66th and was trans
ferred to the 12th reserve battalion.
, J. B. Lucas, of Sussex, who went over 
with the 26th N. B. battalion. »...

The party, which arrived in Halifax 
on Thursday, numbered about fifty men 
for all parts of Canada. In addition to 
-the New Brunswick men already men
tioned, there were five belonging to 
Nova Sco* as follows:

R. W. Knowe, Conquérait Mills, Lun- 
enburg county, France and Belgium. Mr.
Knowe is a civil engineer and formerly 
worked with the Nova Scotia Construc
tion Company.

James Taylor, Halifax, 6th Battery,
France and Belgium.

on sev- went over 
■HHHipBe' had been 

working in the west, but came east to 
enlist and signed on in Toronto. He 
bad many narrow escapes at the front 
with shells bursting all around him, so

■

;l ng men tor

with shells bursting all around him, so 
near that he was splashed by the muff 
they threw up, but he escaped injury 
until April 1, when he was gassed and, 
after a period in England, invalided 
home. The doctors hold out 
he will be as sound as ever 
six months. . .

A brother qf Pte. Reid, EbUlP, to ti
the 115th Battalion which left last week 
for Valcartier.

■

s. another

NEWCASTLE.i)o;. -

Newcastle, June 21—Messrs. Robert W. 
McLellan and Moore, of Fredericton, 
spent taie week-end in town, the guests 
of the former’s sister, Mrs. John Russell.

Mr. W. J. Jardine left last Friday for 
Passbebiae (Que.), where he will be 
manager of the Bank of Nov* Scotia

^ rt «c"' "
ici. Mrs. Jardine and famil 
low In the course of a- tin 
weeks.

Mr. Abram Bell,of Dorchester (Mass.), 
to the guest of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Heaiyy Bell.

Mrs. Osborne Nicholson and Miss Rit
chie have returned from a visit to Mont-

Private Tompkins
the" Private^James Tornpkins^of Wood-

■

■
iai m -JRffl Dan- 

- will fdl- 
ith or six 870.

The 145th and I66th are the liveliest 
ting battalions In the province. 

The 145th has done extremely well; and 
the 166th had a great meeting at Bath-" 
unrt the other night.

Captain Tilley sai4 that the only regl- 
mente which made substantial gains 
during tiie past month ’"Were the 146th 
and 165th. The other 'battalions had 
done practically nothing1 in recruiting, 
aOd at the same time théy had been re
duced by the weedtag out process, so 
that the province as a whole was now 
only as tor ahead as It was * month ago. 
Colonel Guthrie spoke against the doc
tors turning men down for minor de-
H " ■ ' ■■■■■■■

en
On œ 

of a FrWmÊ
BUS

MmÊÊ wâ .sSuyiti
real.

Mr. A. L. .Kerr and family, of Sydney 
Mines, have tooved to town, Mr. Kerr 
has succeeded Sir. Jardine as manager of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia here.

Miss Anna McLeod, late returned.mis
sionary from Japan, Who was a resi
dent here for many years, » the guest 
of Mrs. C. C. Hayward. Her many 
friends are pleased to welcome her once 
more. ".

Mrs. W. J. Batd attended the ordina
tion of her son, Rev. Alban F. Bate, at 
Fredericton, on Sunday; While there 
Mrs. Bate was the guest of Bishop and 
Mrs. Richardson.

Mrs. James Bell, of Taymouth, York 
county, spent the past week In town, the 
guest of her granddaughter, Mrs. Everett
Vye.

Mrs. Duncan Allanach, of Mdncton, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. John Kingston,

10 KILTS FOB THE 
I HEW HUB

J ' Pte. W. A. (aitticfc
Private William Archibald Chittick, 

vdl known in the North End, has " 
wounded by gunshot in the leg and chest 
and has been admitted to No. 8- station
ary hospital at Wimereux- .

word was received by his wife 
er street, Wednesday. Private 

Chittick wbs one of the first St, John 
men to enlist, joining under Captain 
Sturdee soon after the outbreak of the 
war. After his arrival in England with 
the first contingent he took ill and had 

ed.’’ but. as the young men were close to return home, but later joined the 65th 
77 . , , - .. ... . Battalion with whi-h unit he crossedfriends and chums, the family fears that in and was later transferred to an
thère can be no doubt about the identity 
or about the correctness of his message.

No advice has been received from Ot
tawa, but Mr. Lemon has telegraphed 
for information and the answCr is be
ing awaited with but little hope. Prlv- 

non, who was twenty-six y 
enlisted here with the 6th C. M.

■;

SUSSEX SOLDERbeenf - M

(Sussex Record)
Norman Bardon, who has distinguish

ed himself at the front on more than one
occasion, has again placed himself in a Ottawa, June 28—The militia depart- 
Position to receive the D S. O., or the mcnt h&8 dccided that rio more lrflts will 
V. C.. Particulars of how he ~ be issued to Scottish regiments of the
ed have been received by Miss Alm^ Canadian overseas forces. Units who 
Carr in a letter from his brother Walter. h&vc the nOW wiU have to wear

Bardon had been entrusted to deliver «4trews»» when their present clothing has 
despatches from division*! headquarters 
to an important command in the firing 
line and while on this mission was 

• MtruAunus ,nmrn > wounded by shrapnel in both legs and 
ALL

CONTROL OF R0SMB >S"-
tag profusely and nb doubt suffering in
tense pain, he proceeded on hte way and 
stuck to his duties until he had delivered 
the despatches intrusted into Ms care 
Into the hands of the commander of the 
troops in the trenches to whom they 
were addressed. He then collapsed and 
was taken back from, the trenches to a 

station where his wounds were

TOO LITTLE BLOOD, 
MEANS MUCH MISERY

3
PRIVATE GORDON KENNEDY, a PRIVATE JOHN Mac- HIE, a young 

bright young St John (nan, who gave his Scotchman, who enlisted in St John, and 
life for ffie cause of right who was killed in action in the Hooge

battle.

v-
1

Private RcKeil Wounded.
Mr. ail'd Mfs. Wellington McKeO, of 

Browns Flats, have been advised that 
their son Harold, of the 26th Battalion, 
has been wounded and is now in a mili
tary hospital. He to suffering from a 
gunshot wound in the neck. The first 
intimation came from his brother 
George, who to at Folkestone, the offic
ial notification being received a day or 
two later. , ...

Private iacKeil was in charge of the 
school at Central Greenwich at the time 
of his enlistment and was one of the 
first to respond to the call of patriotism 
and duty. The excellence of the hospi
tal arrangements for our wounded will 
be a source of comfort to his anxious 
relatives.
Sergeant Tyler Missing.

A recent casualty list contained the 
name of Sergeant Fred. Tyler of St. 
Mary’s who to listed as missing, 
first donned the king’s uniform as a 
member of the Tlst Regiment of the 
composite battalion at Halifax and af
terwards joined the overseas forces- No 
further news as to what has happened 
this gallant lad has as yet been received 
by his anxious relatives at St. Mary’s.
Pte. James Bennett

That is What Makes People Pale, Weak 
and Languid. been worn out.

The pipers are to be the only excep
tion In the order just issued by the mili
tia council. However, Scottish corps will 
be allowed to wear the Balmoral, Instead 
of the regulation staff pattern caps, as a 
distinguishing mark. It has been found 
that the kilt is not suitable for trench 
work in rainy and cold weather and has 
caused considerable inconveniences. Act
ive militia regiments will not be affected 
by the order.

otlwr unit.
He was employed with Stetson Cut

ler A Co..prior to his enlistment. His 
oldest son, A. C. Chittick, to also at the 
front a member of one of the local bat
talions.

The one source of most of the misery 
that affects men and women and growing 
children to poverty of the blood. If you 
consult a doctor he says ybn are anaemic, 
which really means bloodless. That is 
what makes people dragt 
tired, never real hungry, i 
digest their food, breatti 
slightest exertion, and toè 
verge of complete breakdown.

More weak, anaemic people 
made strong, energetic add cheerful by 
taking Dr. Williams Pink1 Pills than by 
any other means. These pills actually 
make new, rich blood which reaches 
every part of the body, strengthens the 
nerves and brings new health and 
strength. The following to proof of Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills to restore health. 
Mr. Geo. Turner, New Haven, N. S., 
says: “No’doubt due to < 
work I got in a badly rod 
tion. It took very little 
me, and my appetite was far from be
ing good. Often I had headache, and 
when goihg up stairs, or after any slight 
exertion nyr heart would palpitate vio
lently, and I grew considerably alarmed 
about my condition. I decided to take 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills and after using 
a few boxes I felt much better. I con
tinued using the pills for some weeks 
longer, and they completely cured me I 
can warmly recommend this medicine to. 
men who are Weak or ran down.”

You can get these pills through any 
medicine dealer or by mall, post paid, 
at 60 cents a box or six boxes for $8.50 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co, 
Brockville, Ont. v < v*r " y

1
jr. 3Mrs. Arthur Pringle, of Stanley, was 
in town this week visiting her son, Pri
vate Ernest Pringle; of the 182nd.

Miss Jane Mitchell, of Loggieville, is 
visiting friends in town this week.

Last Thursday evening a special meet
ing of the patriotic committee-was held 
in the Town Hall to pay honor to the 
retiring treasurer, Mr. W. J. Jardine, 
whose services had been so" valuable. 
After several addresses by members, ex
pressing their loss and their regret at Mr. 
Jardine’s removal from town, the Presi
dent, Mr. Charles J. Morrissy, presented 
Mr. Jardine, on behalf of. the members, 
with a beautiful club bag. Mr. Jardine 
made a very suitable reply thanking the 
members for their kindness.

Last Friday morning at Fredericton, 
Mr. Alban F. Bate was ordained deacon 
by his lordship, and the ordination ser
vice was preached by Rev. R. P. McKim, 
of St. John. Rev. Alban F. Bate to 
licensed to the cathedral, but wiH officiate 
during the next six weeks at the mission 
at Ludlow and Blissfiejd,' until the arrival 
of the new clergymïn coming from the 
west. Mr. Bate is the eldest son of Rev
end Mrs. W. J. Bate of this town.

ate LemaÇ.a&e, fl H I I ..., ..
R. He has two brothers, William and 
Alphonso, in uniform, and another 
brother, Garfield, in this city.

ears always 
ten unable to 
ss after the 
often on the

Was Only Eighteen
John Mason of Springhill, York coun

ty has received word that his step-son, 
Private John Mason Jr, had been killed 
in action with an infantry battalion. He 
had been at the front for some months 
past. Private Mason was only eighteen 
years of age 
W. P. Dawes.

Word came yesterday that Walter P. 
Dawes of Pokiok road, was among those 
who have Med for king and country. He 
was wounded in the leg and arm.
In Hospital at Boulogne

Serjgt. Ossie Burtt, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Burtt of Burtt’s Comer who 
was report'd wounded during one of the 
recent battles is now in an hospital at 
Boulogne. Sergt. Burtt was a member of 
the 18th Battalion, but transferred to 
another infantry battalion when the first 
Canadian contingent went to the front.

Petrograd, June 26, via London—To
day’s statement follows:

“Russian troops further north are 
pressing along the River Pruth toward 
Kolomea, and have occupied the villages 
of KlHkhof and Touloukhof. The offi
cial statement says: . .

“Western front: West of Snlatyn 
(on the Pruth, twenty miles north
west of Czeroowftz) out troops, 
fighting as they advanced, occupied 
the villages of Kilfkhof and Totiok-

have beenJohn MacPhie Killed
Word was received Wednesday night 

from Ottawa by Mrs. Sarah. Jordan, of 
Kennedy street, announcing that Private 
John MacPhie,°who enlisted with the 
65th Battalion last August was killed in 
action on June 5. Private MacPhie was 
transferred to another unit and had been 
at the front less than two months.

He was a native of Glasgow, Scotland, 
aqd had been in this country about three 
years. He had not reached the age of 
eighteen when enlisting and had been in 
the employ of Murray & Gregory. Hi* 
bright disposition had made many 
friends for him about the city.
Wm. Best

William Best, aged twenty-two years, 
who went overseas with the 66th Bat
talion, is dead after less than two months 
in the trenches. His father, John Best 
of Stanley, York county, has received 
word that his son was wounded on June 
8 and died a few days later. The young 
man enlisted in Fredericton in the 56th,

No Man’s Land.
(Captain J. Knight Adkin in London 

Spectator.) ,
No Man’s Land to an eerie -sight 
At early dawn in the pale gray light, 
Never a house and never a hedge 
In No Man’s Land from edge to edge; 
And never a living soul walked there 
To taste the fresh of the morning art, 
Only some lumps of rotting clay,
That were friends or foemen yesterday."

dressing
attended to. , „ .,

Norman had just recovered from bis 
previous wounds, and had only been on 
duty a few days when he was again 
wounded. His brother writes that while 
his wounds are quite bad, they are not 
serious.

He constant hard 
down condi- 

exertion to tire boL
“On the evening of June 23 the 

town of Klmpolung was taken after 
intense fighting. Sixty officers 
2ft00 men were -nade prisoners, and 
seven machine guns were captured. 
In the railway station whole trains 
were captured.

“With the capture of the towns of 
Kimpolung and Kudy-Wlsr.it* w* 
took possession of the whole of 
Bukowina.

“It was found that during a hur
ried retirement In the region of 
Izkany- station the enemy left be
hind 88 empty wagons, 17 wagons 
of nuise and about 2300 tons of 
anthracite, besides structural mater
ials, great reserves of fodder and 
other booty.*

Rexton News
Rexton, N. B, June 22—The death 

occurred at her home at Upper Main 
River, Wednesday morning, of Bridget, 
relict of John Fahey, at the age of 
eighty-one years. Deceased to survived 
by three sons and one brother, John 
McCann of St. John. The funeral takes 
place this morning. Interment at Chapel 
Point after celebration of requiem high 
mass by Rev. P. Hebert.

Richard Elward, a native and for 
many years a resident of this town, died 
at his home at Lawrence (Mass.) recent
ly. He leaves a widow who was for- 
merly Miss Alice Welch of Kouchi- But No Man’s Land is a goblin sight 
bouguac, two sons, James and Joseph, When the patrols crawl over at dead o’ 
and two daughters, Misses Nellie and night;
Alice. The remains were Interred at Boche or British, Beige or French, 
Lawrence. You-dice-with death when you cross the

H. Price Webber and his Boa tin trench,
Comedy Company played in the public When the “rapid,” like fireflies in the 
hall, three nights this week. dark, ,

Mrs. J. W. Howard and children of Flits down the parapet spark by spark, 
Kent Junction are spending the summer And you drop for cover to keep your 
here. ' bead

Miss Lucie Maillet and her aunt Mrs. with ypur face on the breast of the four 
U. Richard visited friends in Moncton months dead, 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Stewart, of Nova 
Scotia, are spending a vacation with 
friends in town.

and What are the bounds of No Man’s Land? 
You can see them clearly on either hand, 
A mound of rag bags gray in the sun. 
Or a furrow of brown where the earth

works run
From the eastern hills to the western

sea,
Through field or forest, o'er river or lea; 
No man may pass them, but aim you 

; well
And death rides across on the bullet or

shell.

Another St. John man has given his 
life in the great cause, Privaate James 
Bennett, son of the late Louis Bennett, 

was for many years a pilot in the 
Private Bennett was born in this 
but left when very young for the 

west. When the war broke out he joined , , _ ,
the Royal Mounted Rifles in Montreal tod on his arrived in Bnglmid was trans- 
and with them he went overseas. Soon ferred to a battalion at the front. _ His 
after his arrival in England he w<to mother died two years ago, and he to 
transferred to another unit with which survived by his father, two brothers, 
unit he was fighting when killed. Arthur Best, 45 Paradise row, SL John,

The word was received yesterday by and Jack, who left the city yesterday 
his sister, Miss Nellie Bennett, of 47 with the 140th Battalion, and four sls- 
Sewell street. He was 37 years old ters, Mrs. Fred Conley, Mrs. William 
and leaves but the one sister of whom he Manford, Mrs. Fraser Thurbom and 
was the only support. Miss Katie at home.
Pte. Harry Tennant Wounded.

Mrs. Harry Tennant of 346 City road, 
received word from Ottawa on Wednes
day afternoon that her husband, Pte.‘
Harry Tennant, infantry, was officially 
reported wounded on June 11. The tele
gram states that further particulars 
would be sent when received. Pte.
Harry Tennant left last June with an 
infantry battalion and has been through 
some severe fighting.
Arthur Lemon Killed ,

The news that Arthur Lemon, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Lemon of 159 Met- 
w*-f street, has been killed in action was 
received Wednesday, in a letter from H.
1( Pish, telling of his own wounds. He 
merely says that “Art Lemon was HH-

f
“We Give Our Sons.”

(Prom Punch).
Such our proud cry—a vaip and empty 

boast;
Love did not aek so great a sacrifice;

The first reveille found you at your post;
You knew the cost; clear-eyed you 

paid thé "price,
Some far clear call we were too dull to 

hear
Had caught your ear.

CROP REPORTS.
Montreal, June 28—The foil 

porta were received from the a
cityday: . e

Regina (Sask )—provincial JffiMHH 
ment reports on crop situatidES 
grata in excellent condition PffiHÉjBK 
all over. Wheat is up to ten intiSFpi 
some districts and oats are up i« 6ve 
taches. Prospects indicate a good hay 
crop. Barley also is well up nearly all 
■■■Flax conditions are equal to and 
in advance of last year in moat places.

Lethbridge (Alb.)—Prospecta are 
bright throughout southern Alberta for 
a repetition of the record-breaking crop 
of last year. Reports are coming inof 
remarkable growth of grata following 
heavy rains and recent warm weather. 
Wheat is ten inches high In most places 
and a few fields are more than that.

Allies Reach
Out in Greece

Dick-Astor.
Bar Harbor, Me, June 28—Mrs. John 

Jacob Astor and William K. Dick, of 
New York, were married at St. Saviour's 
church here today by the Rev. A. C. 
Lamed, the reétor. Only the members 
of the two families and a few intimate 
friends were present 

The bride wore a dark blue traveling 
suit and a black straw hat. Earlier in 
the ,day, with Mr. Dick, she attended 
communion service at the church.

over.
Not ours to urge you, or to know the 

voice;
-. -, „ _ . No stern decree you , followed orPte. Cornejius Garnett ' obeyed;

Private Cornelius Garnett, infancy, to Nothing compelled your swift, unerring 
officially reported dangerously ill 'in No. choice,
IS Stationary Hospital, Boulogne, as the Except the stuff of which your dreams 
result Of multiple shrapnel wounds. The were made;
word came from Ottawa yesterday to his To that high instinct passionately true, 
sister, Mrs. Katie Melanson, 26 Long Your way yon knew.
Wharf Another brother is Fred, who 
left here for Valcartier this week with 
the 115th Battalion. Their father died 
since the young man now reported 
wounded went to war.

Private Garnett was employed at 
various occupations throughout the city 
prior to donning khaki. He had a large 
number of friends with whom he was 
a general favdrite. He was a member 
of St. Peter’s Y. M. A. and for some 
time took an active Interest In the sports.

-' Sàloniki, Jtme 23, via Jjondon— 
Forces of the Teutonic allies have 
extended their zone-of -action to
ward Porcj (in Greece, northeast 
of Doiran). Entente allied aero- 

1 planes have bombarded enemy 
military establishments at Gumnd- 
jia and their camp near Vêles.
Greek Elections August 7. M

Athens, via London, June 24— 
A decree fixing the elections for 
August 7 will be issued next week. 
The blockade will be'raised tomor
row.

a
:

ët
The man who ranges in No Man’s Land 
Is dogged by the shadows on either

hand
When the star shell’s flare, as it bursts 

o’erhead,
Scares the great gray rats that feed on 

the dead.
And the bursting bomb or the bayonet

May answer the dick of your safety 
catch.

For the lone patrol, with his life in his 
hand,

Is hinting for blood in No Man’s Land.

iRideout-Rideout
On Wednesday at the residence of W. 

B. Rideout, Summerville, Carteton coun
ty, the wedding took place of his oldest 
daughter Eva, to Arnold Rideout also of 
Sommerville.

We did not give you—all unasked you 
went,

Sons of a greater motherhood than 
ours,

To our proud hearts your young brief 
lives were lent

Then swept beyond us by resistless 
powers.

Only we hear, when we have Iqst our

You’re Right 
He is a boob,
That's plain and flat— 
The chap who calls 
Bdat_ eclat.

He surely has 
A stupid pate- 
The chump who calls 
Au fait au fait,

■

\

—Macon Telegraph.Buchanan-Sean
On June 20th, at Edgett’s Landing» 

Ella Maude, daughter of William and 
Mrs. Sears, was united in marriage to 
Harold D. Buchanan of Moncton.

regulate the lx
A month’s treatall.

That-Jar clear call. it
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was brought into the war. by German results of the next Federal elections 
Intrigues, and Bulgaria also. Washing- that province. The Standard’s prec 
ton has ample proof that German in- lions are unsafe. It predicted that the 
trigue was behind the Villa mid across Murray government would be snowed 
the border which resulted in the massacre under and that Mr. Mahoney would 
of helpless women and children. It is have a majority of 1,000 in Westmorland, 
known that German aaenta have con- * * *
vlnced a large following in Mexico that Tbc Y°Ik Herald quotes the fol- 
Japan is watching for a chance to land lowing ,rom Fatherland: “By the 
an army in California JLd^U do so at Fourth Ja* the G«rman Flag ought 
once if war is declared between Mexico te ** ûyiDg over Verdun.” The Herald 
and the United States. There are sev- addai
era! German reservist officers in Mexico “On February 28, nearly four months
and they have not been idle 2*°* ®e*n w“ told that the

But if Carransa i is conntinir nn- 0«Tmany was then flying overBot., “ Çarranea “ counting up- Verdun, and there was much rejoicing—
on hid, direct or indirect, from quite as much w over the recent sea 
the rSouth American republics he Victory’ that made the Kaiser the Ad
is likely to be disappointed. They can- the. AUmitic but unable to ven-
not be blind to the faet that German in- ture up°n h‘3 Atiantic^preserves.” 
fluence is strong in Mexico, and it i, not The Canadian bank fer the
to be bebeved that they would put them- last two years ehow how u c,,*,
selves out to help Germany, whose pol- standing her share of the financial bur- 
icy-If victorious would prove A menace ot the war. Juat prcvloa, to the 
to their own tranquillity. They are safe outbreak of hostlliHes bank deposits in 
only if Germany is beaten and they the Dominion were, on demand, $840,- 
know it. Carrant», therefore, is not 748,468, and on notice, «661^46,788. Lmrt 

with only about one^ighth her total wealth bkdTto ”celv« "V *">=« support from ^ they Were, on demand, «412,811,-
comparatjiye impunity, found Fokker ma- d th^ h ^ enormous resources yet them" 461, and on notice, «766,064,041. A large

a srsxs,** a w js rr- - * -/ *£ ssirr? CfiSftTJsr — ““suited for fighting, and since then our qualities of organisation, of applied Mexico to create a feeling of antagon- » • *
reconnaissances have continued with a energy, and of determination, which the 1»“ that may plunge the two na- The London Observer makes a com-

8nC.CT ,W.h <* war Is steadily cultivating wfll render tlons teto war‘ A 6rmer “»d more de- parison that la of striking interest to
« en u^empted^by - • y V7 ..... termtoed government at Washington view of thé renewed attacks on Verdun

oftener than the enemy ,u * TO\ ,a !°T.. 6 mi«ht have avoided the crisis that now and the recent success of the Russians.
looms so °» the hortion v;lpl|l . '

rwBTorAMvrè'èiwlcro tuv “tt ia a weighty reflection that in the
GERMANY^» PEACE TALK. last few months the Russians have prob-

Newepapers In England are warning "My added to their striting power at
.h.- ^ a- ■* IX » 2X?1SSiXtë
early peace. It Is pointed out that noth- mans struck down at Verdun. The rein- 

S would so please Germany as to have forcement goes on at a rate which, in 
e word “peace” become a common- conjunction with other possible devel-
ice in British newsmmere and on opment*’ mer teU “P°“ the whole course .„ , n“sn new*Papws ““ o° of the European war before the summer
Irish lips. Prate enough of peace, the is over. When people are unduly in- 

: is told, and a certain false pro- fluenced and almost hypnotised by the 
timent of its atmroach will creen. external energy of German movement,ce a virus through our scirits. bW Iet them alwaFs «member, on the one 

a , virus, through our spirits, blunt the wastage it Involves, and, on
edge of endeavor, and create a mis- the other hand, the rapidly rising 

en impression that we may soon strength of the British Army in muni- 
breath and draw rein.” tiMU and «serves as well
. lmdn,iht-dl„ i= h,, accumulation of immense5 undoubtedly is the suggestion g^g on Hussia as It were lb silence
my seeks to create. She has and behind a veil.” 

reached the psychological moment when 
she stands “at the top of her achieve
ment.” She never can hope to be any 
nearer victory. It )à natural - therefore 
for Germany and the friends of Ger
many in neutral countries to talk-peace.
The warning against a tolerance of the 
idea by the Allies until they are In a 
position to dictate peace terms seems

the B» rw “•
e degree and his il- s°ciates victory is still beneath the hori-
and wonderful' ca- zon’ but 11 k coming-perhaps more

flf the Allies at present. «.
Desirous as the people of the Allied 

nations are to see the end of hostilities, 
and willing as they eventually would be 
to listen to any ratiopffi end practical 
proposals having for their object a 
diminution of the risk of future wars, 
they would altogether refuse to consider 
the idea of concluding peace save on 
terms wholly acceptable to themselves.
Premier Asquith and other members of 
the government have many times made it 
plain that the feelers for peace put for
ward by the inspired German Press an 
not worthy of a moment*» consideration 
or discussion.

The assumption by Germany that she 
could conclude a separate peace with 
Russia whenever she saw fit to step the 
war on the eastern front revealed a 
cynical disbelief in the obligations of In
ternational good faith. Russia is giving 
her positive proof that she is In the 
war to stay until victory rests on the 
Allied banner. Germany’s insidious peace 
talk, Inspired at home and by her agents 
abroad, can not shake the iron will that 
dominates the Allied plans. Her de
mands are not nearly so specific and 
far-reaching as they were a .year ago.
Bet she has not yet reached the point 
where she will consider the only kind 
of terms that the victors will consider.
Her enemies must crush completely the 
spirit that was responsible- tor this out
rage on humanity.
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less of the lives that were 
and in many

;
Sight nwhen they are DELIGHTFUL AFFIIflaway.”

It is the opinion of most observers 
that a watchful eye must be kept on von 
Hindenburg, who may awake from his 
winter sleep with more strength than 
we expect Nevertheless, if It is his in
tention to again attack Riga and Dvinsk 
he is not getting a very early start, and 
each day’s delay carmot be counted as 
anything but a handicap. The whole 
situation in the east, whÜe very much 
hi Russia’s favor at present is still un
certain, and will be until the campaign 
oh that front has reached a more definite 
Stage.
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tendance. There was a splendid 
gramme of entertainment, and an 
portunity for rodai enjoyment thatZ

tory of the school. Some 800 invitSi 
had been Usued and nearly that 
were present. The room was i 
tastefully decorated with festoons ami 
school banners m the class colors-hl,,. 
and old gold, rod presented a handsom 
appearance. The programme cards we
als© very artistically gotten up, with 
the different numbers, names of th 
graduates, dass motto, etc, printed m 
gold on blue ground. Miss Wier the 
vice-prindpel, assisted the graduates in 
reedving, and Mr. Marr, the princinal 
presided over the entertainment, wtieh 
opened at the condusion of the recep-

Instrumental solo by°MissS ,X'e 
Prescott) vocal solo, In an Old Fash 
toned Town, by Rev. Mr. Morgan; sob 
A June Morning, by Mrs. F. Peacock- 
class prophecy, by Mbs Frances Roge« 
of the graduating class; solo, A ptt. 
feet Day, by Mr. Morgan; scenes from 
The Merchant of Venice. The pro- 
gramme was added to by encores, the 
performers bdng compelled to respond 
to the iinslstent call of the audience 

Mrs. Peacock, who ia jx former Albert 
county girl, and possesSer of a rich and 
well trained voice, gave for an encore, 
Mary of Argyle, which was very pleas- 
ing Indeed. Mr. Morgan, who is a 6n- 
lsned singer, sang for his first encore, 
Dear Little Girl, and for the second, 
Carry Me Back to Old Virginy, the re
frain being a quartette, in which Mr 
Morgan, Misses Jennie and Susie Pres
cott, ai)d Mr. Brydon took part, and 
which was finely rendered.

The dass prophecy by Miss Rogers, 
which was in verse, was very nicely de
livered, and elidted many words of 
praise from those present. In the 
Shakespearian scenes, the performers, 
with limited accessories, did very cred
itably. ! The costumes were excellent. At 
the condusion of the programme, re
freshments were served. The members 
of the graduating dass of jhe school 
this year are Percy V. Barrett, Harold 
R. Fullerton, Annie M. Kinnie, Frances 
E. Rogers, Helen G. Turner. The pub
lic dosing will-be held on Monday.

Mrs. Beals, vjfe of Rev. F. Beals, of 
Wolf ville, la visiting her sisters, Mrs. 
H. H. Tingley and Mrs. W. M, Calhoun, 
at Albert. . /Mgs. Beals was formerly 
Miss Annie; Smith, and many friends 
have been very glad to have her back 

right leg had been blown at the old, tome for a time again, 
rad been wounded in both Miss Laura Reid, who has been living 

arms, Cotter wriggled Himself to a crater in Montreal, came to her home at Albert 
fifty yards away, took charge of the by yesterday’» train, having been called 
men who yvere. holding it, and for two by tie serious illness-of her tother, G. 
hours hdd the position-. He could not Moody Reid, who suffered a- paralytic 
be moved bach for fourteen hours, and stroke some days ago. 
during all this time, despite his terrible Rev. W. B. Thomas, a former paitor
-*£&»**■* •' 

For most eohsptcuous Bravery, Cap
tain Kilby, 2nd Staffords, was specially 
selected, at his own request, and on ac
count" of the gallantry which he had 
previously displayed on many occasions, 
to attack with his company a strong 
enemy redoubt. The company charged 
along the nrrow top-path, headed by 
Captain Kilby, who, though wounded 
at the outset, continued to lead his men 
right up to the enemy wire under a de
vastating machine gun fire and a show
er of bombs. Here he was shot down, 
byt, although his foot had been blown 
off, he continued to cheer on his men 
and to use a rifle. Captain Kilby has 
been missing since the date of the per
formance of this great act of valor and 
his death has now to be presumed.

For most conspicuous bravery. When 
the enemy exploded a mine, Lieutenant 
McNeil, 9th Royal Sussex, and many 
men of two platoons were hoisted Into 
the air, and many were buried. But, 
though much shaken, he at once orga
nised a party with a machine gun to 
man the near edge of the crater and 
opened rapid £re on a large part of the 
enemy, who were advancing. Thç ene
my were driven back, leaving many 
deed. Lieutenant McNair then ran 
back for reinforcements, arid sent to 
another unit for bombs, ammunition and 
tools to replace those buried. The com
munication trench being blocked, he 
went' across the open under heavy fire 
and led up the reinforcements the same 
way. His prompt and plucky action and 
example undoubtedly saved the situa
tion.

The

IV.
The assembly holds no 

the Sabbath. This is ti 
,nd worship- Blue bool 
tions are laid aside. Th 
bate and discussion is stl 
duous committee men hi 
their cares, and their roe 
2% day of rest and glad 
Be-and light, O balm <S 
ness, Most beautiful, moe 
what real meaning the be 
er sings this hymn as the 
ing breaks and as the cl 
hell falls in welcome mua 
Assembly Sabbath is a f 
for assemblymen and gr 
the Presbyterianism of th 

A committee of assemt 
for services to the a< 
while a local commute 1 
preachers from the 
ere to fill the pulpil
churches,—there are s 

Presbyterian cbm
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tances must be rent by post office 
or registered letter, and addressed to The 
Telegraph Publishing Company.
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Telegraph and Intended for publication 
should contain stamps if return of manu
script is desired in case It is not pub
lished. Otherwise, rejected letters are 
destroyed.
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tCONDITIONS IN GERMANY. 
Some rather striking extracts from a 

private communication addressed by one 
neutral to another and smuggled out of 
Germany through a neutral country ap
peared in a late issue of the London 
Times. Periodically The Times is In re
ceipt of letters that have been sent from 
Germany In this way and they usually 
reach the newspaper by a circuitous 
route. The accuracy of information thus 
received has been admitted by the Ger
man press.

The latest letter goes Into detail with 
respect to the internal conditions of 
Germany. That there Is great suffering 
-among the poorer classes is plain and 
the statement is made with considerable 
emphasis that while Berlin and some of 
the other,, cities, to outward appearance, 
are just as gay as ever, the hope is uni
versal that peace will come before the 
winter. This is the only consolation the 
poor have, for their food conditions are 

Saturday night must have caused enorm- trying, even to people
live poorly. According to the informa
tion received by The Time, a campaign 
of misrepresentation and falsehood is 
constantly carried on by the German
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more mm
of Winnipeg. To ■ 
and evening with preac 
the same for most of the 
other denominations is n 
addition to this the bo 
schools have arranged fi 
live to attend every Pi 
bath school in the city 
greetings of the asseml 
there were more than 1 
addresses delivered by l 
assembly in Winnipeg c 
Was the rain that cai 
evening worshippers wen 
homes and which Conti] 
ing showers throughout 
bolic of “showers of bl« 
through these messages 
to the city?

tion and included the 
bersi= si-— —

ST. JOHN, N. B„ JUNE 28, 1916.

NEW DEVELOPMENTS.
It is too early to say whether the sus

tained artillery bombardment of Ger
man positions by the British, recorded 
in Sunday night’s official statements from 
London and Berlin, is the beginning of 
the long expected drive; or not; but there 
is every indication that the German 
military authorities look upon it with 
concern. The fire of the British kept up, 
the Germans say, with terrific force all

Our
............. , . BMP

crosses our lines.' Of 478 combats» 
have taken place In a given period, 
sixty-three have occurjéd on the Bi 
side of the line, and to the latter thirteen
*---- — machines were brought down _
and not a stogie British machine was „ 
lost.” 1

Mr. Boner-Law also said that not only 
were the Fokker machines used by the 
Germans not superior to the British but p m 
that “the British bad at least two types mre attentio, 
that were distinctly superior to the wmiam Monj

feat to Italy, whose army was reported torohwith the
to be “finished," and that the German re8DOnalble for
“7 *L "ST £ » *«» - «»

Skh». 'SStSHSaZ1North Sea battle a short time before. 0 . * „ ,
This news was received, the writer says,,h bei^^m-

trastï fifiSn: àn 12s
^ Britain’s aeriaifleeti8

promise, by Beriin are not fulfilled, the
writer explains that by that time the . ■ -------—

Thomas W. Lament, of 1

X
AU

Hr. La
to be tooto

ous damage to the enemy’s position be
tween the Somme and the sea. The 
British officials content themselves with 
the bald announcement that their big 
guns have been much more active than 
usual. They could not be expected to 
say more about their plans at this stage, 
even if a huge drive were contemplated 
along the entire front. The operations 
of the next few days wUl doubtless tell 
the story.

Commissioners were 
to the church of their eh 

. with their hosts end ) 
Invited their hosts and 
with them. Many exe 
and went to hear some f 
they had some''special 
large number, naturaUj 
ship to the assembly chi 
ter church, Winnipeg, ii 
flee, one of the finest ' 
city of fine churches.

The service conduct# 
by Rev. Principal Mi 
minster Hall, Vancouv 
dignified, inspiring. Hi 
Dr. D. W. Christie, pasi 
and by Captain the R» 
Kinnon, a former past 
and now principal bt 
Thus the pulpit Was-il 
representative of th*'» 
and west, as was the-pi 
we add that the eveninj 
church was Major the I 
D. D, of Sydney (N. 
short furlough from 
Flanders, and , robed ii 
the Highland army chi 
seen that the cosmop 
the service was eomph

Principal MacKay » 
giad I was there,” said 
for all. “Except a cfl 
into the ground and dû 
but if it die it brin) 
fruit,” were the word 
from which he found 
for a waiting people. ’ 
fifteen minute homily 
spiring sermon that laj 
five , minutes and 
Major Pringle could m 
counting his experience 
in the evening hour an 
thronged the churcl? .. 
words long after the 
closing the service had 
and smile are close — 
Pringle tells stories.
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aremilitary authorities for the purpose of ;Influencing public opinion. For example, 
the week The Times letter was written

as the steady 
force that isThe French 1 have also attacked to 

great strength in the Verdun region, be
ing successful in recapturing a portion 
of the ground lost to the Germania day

before.BXsadin* between the
Be officiqj-renort from Berlin it 
ffindt to galilr that the heavy 
fire-ef the Bdfcsh and the sav-

s have praised his style and 
i almost without ex

ception they speak of Mm as one of the 
ablest men in the country.

When war broke out Premier Hughes 
was not widely known outside his own 
Dominion. Although he was bom in 
Wales tod lived for some time in Eng
land the British people were only slight
ly acquainted wR(r him. During the last 
-two years, however, he has come to 
front in a rei

Thrilling Stories of New V, Cs.r or two 
lines of 
is not d 
artilfery 

Pi age one 
i proved ft

Seldom if ever, has greater heroism 
been shown on the battlefield than by 
Lance-Corporal Cotter, of the East 
Kents, one of the new V. C’a., says 
Lloyd* Weekly.

After his 
off, and he h

lire’s troops have 
>ly serious, to the 

campaign in
m
B -,

pu ^the -west. Other
false account of victory or of plans for 
victory ready for circulation. How long 
this thing can be kept up he is not

rrrzrr.to'nL't
much longer. Their talk is always of 
the scarcity of foodi

“There is much grumbling and a great 
deal of discomfort—and to many cases 
illness and suffering among invalids. The 
consumption of meat in Germany in the 
last quarter of a century has increased 
enormously, and it is doubtful whether 
toy of us would have imagined two 
ÿeart ago that the steadily growing pres
sure of the British Fleet would have 
brought about such an entire change to 
our diet. We now get a half pound of 
meat and two eggs per head per week. 
This sounds very dreadful.”

This correspondent makes the state
ment that it is whispered to Berlin that 
since the beginning of the war forty- 
seven Zeppelins have been lost, chiefly 
“by accident.” It is also said that the 
new, Zeppelins, of which there are a 
large number, cost £126JX*> each. He 
adds that twenty-two German subma
rines have been turned out of one factory 
alone to the last right months.

In conclusion, the article states very 
clearly that all Germany Is weary of 
war and that only the firm bdiéf that 
peace will come before another winter 
sustains the poorer classes of the nation. 
Even the military men say openly- that 
they do not want a third winter to thé 
trenches. •-<: >•"

General Staff will have OF THE

haveMeantime" the firm of 
& Co, has written for theof J. P.

irir offensiveThe mi
the An--------
every fresh d 
prisoners and 
and the CsaiS 
ability to col 
of the enem#?
has been cleSÉy in touch with the east- 

situation writcgjrthat while the Rus-

equipment they’tjijSflB 
have soon,’ 
ie-gptog on 
brings Russia nearer tne time when she 
can meet the enemy to battle upon equal 
terms, a thing she'has never yet been 
tide to do on great occasions since the 
war began.

The first thing the Russians did when 
they undertook the conquest of Galicia 
in the winter of "1914-16 waa to cut the 
Austrian railways to the passes of the 
Carpathians. That is their plan this 
time,, and they appear to be able to ad
vance much more rapidly than they did 
on the former occasion. The area of 
Bukowina, which has again passed from 
Austrian control, is only about 4,000 
square miles. But it is a fine agricultural 
country and it has a population of more 
than 800v000. The people are nearly alj 
of Roumanian race and apparently do 
n*t care whether they are under the 
Austrian or Russian flag. It is across 
the Roumanian border that the strongest 
sentiment to favor of Russia is said to 
be found.

byis w #-F
United •* a ««at 
ope on » fearless labor leader. Consequently no 
ih-e of man to Australia enjoys such popularity 

among the working men.
"A very high tribute has been paid to 

Mr. Hughes’ ability by that other Welsh
man of world-wide fame, David Lloyd 
George, who speaks of the Australian 
legder to this way:

“He understands the British democracy 
here and beyond the seas. No living 
man has shown himself to possess so 
many of the gifts that make a successful 
leader for that democracy—courage, per
tinacity, foresight, idealism, common 
sedse, power of direct, forcible and elo
quent speech, Hdd great capacity for 

one of the men upon whose 
courage, insight and inspiration the Brit
ish Empire depends to its greatest hour 
of trial.”

the bankers tod fij 
States against basing too mu

ofof New Dreams for Old.
-n huge, Is there no voice in the world to come 

• " crying,
‘‘New dreams for rid I 
VfJot rid!”

Ve long to ray heart been lying, 
Ï weary, and cold, 
m,' all, would I give for a new

» are showing their 
the best equipment 
litary observer who

the theory that the financial 
the world will be shifted from London 
to New York as a result of the struggle 
now (going on to Europe. Mr. Lament 
makes it clear that he is not seriously 
Impressed by the general predictions 
that the big European countries, includ
ing Great Britain and France, will be 
so heavily in debt that for a long time 
they will find It difficult to meet their 
obligations. He takes the opposite view. 
This does not mean that be attempts to

noiMany 
Fi 

All ofem
sian lacking to much 

to have, and will 
s of rearmament 

and that every day

rellji©
Of dreami that ]were?

Nor would I tis- if tne new were a true 
one i MlH*
Only for h*W dreams!
New for ridl -,

Is

1
■

For I am here; half-way of my journey, 
Here with the oldl t i ;
All so old!

And the best heart with death is at 
tourney,

If. naught new it is told.
Will there no voice, then, come, or a 

vision,
Come with the beauty 
That ever blows

Out of the lands that are called Elysian? 
I must have new dreams!
New for ridl
—Cale Young Rice to the Century.

NATIONALIST!)minimise the weight of the load the! belligerents will be forced to carry for 
many years following peace—on the 
other hand he explains at *at length 
some of the financial aspects of the load 
—but Instead of financial disaster over
whelming Europe, he expects a great 
period of industrial activity, with ample 
money and a development and recon
struction on a scale Mtherto unheard of.

It is evident that Mr. Lament’s article 
is intended as an answer' to the theorists 
who predict the financial ruin of Eu
rope, and to this connection he says:

work.

TO EXCLUS!
COUNTOther critics have said that Mr. 

Hughes’ style of speech resembles that 
of John Bright “If he has less senti
ment than Bright” says one,. “he has 
more fluency and vigor. He thinks on 
his feet with kn assurance which sweeps 
hie audience along with him. He marches 
•to his point 
He is a com!

Belfast, June £ 
6.55 p.m.—The U 
accepted Mr. Lloj 
posai for partial 
Majority vote. T 
to 265.

Medals Now. *
(London Daily Mail).

We have already urged the need for 
the prompt grant of some distinguishing 
mark to our honored wounded, who have 
returned from the front and for medals 
for such service as six months in the 
trenches, the operations of the original 
expeditionary force, work in merchant- 

which have been engqged by enemy 
submarines tod the like. Mr. Asquith 
said on Wednesday that “it was not con
sidered that the time had arrived for the 
issue of service medals, but he had every 
sympathy with the suggestion that those 
who had been wounded or invalided ont 
of the service should receive recognition. 
The whole question was still under con
sideration.” No very long or elaborate 
deliberation is required, but only a little 
sympathy. In the South African war 
medals were given fifteen months after 
the first shots had been fired. Why not 
follow the precedent?

IDs Explanation.
“Are you sure that these eggs irT

fresh?” /
“Well, ma’anj, I’ll tell you about that. 

The hens that laid ’em don’t furnish any 
guarantee; I have to take the farmers 
word for it that they are, just the sa* 
as when I sell you a can of corn. T»= 
label says that com is inside the can, but 
you’ve got to open the can yourself to 
find out. I wouldn’t bet a nickel on it, 
myself.”

an army with banners, 
ttion of Intellect and ro-

“We also have with us today a set of 
theorists who declare that America will 
soon become the financial centre of the 
world. They may be

bust The ring of Mm is true.” 
Says Lloyd George again to' recom

mending the publie addresseaof the Aus
tralian: v 1: x -V

“Read these speeches, and you will 
find that the -sentences get home and

, matures’ and ‘blinds' is imperceptibly 
He points out that to picturing the iow.”

industrial situation subsequent to the M, Hughes ^ ^ ateadlly 
war, there are two general schools-one afid y, from the time he flrst 
pewimlstlc, the other optimistic. The 8tepped (oot on Ar«tralito soil. He Was

y»
as » r»;r «- 2*.

unskàed7^0thï^ f graat pubUc gatherings in the
most a génération, to point of time, will “ Uo7d Ge”8e him8e“' In
pass before this wastage of life will have °
b*en replaced and normal conditions re- abo“t bl“; „A bi® m” h“ ,come out 
stored. With this group Mr. Lament has “ Au*traUa' 
little sympathy. He sides with the op
timists who argue as follows:

“The destruction of fixed capital (fac
tories and equipment) will be found to 
have been greatly overestimated. To be 
sur# there has been destruction of vil
lages by thé wholesale, but, as compared 
with the total, the amount of fixed Capi
tal destroyed will be a small percentage.
Of gold tod securities there has ' been 
practically no loss. The process of in
dustrial, repair will begin at once, after 
the brief interval required for the re
turning soldier to beat his sword -Into a 
plowshare. Moreover, there will be 
ample capital to serve, and at reason
able rates of Interest. The reason there
for is two-fold: first, because of the 
enormous savings resulting from the 
economies of the people at large; and, 
second, because of the vastly increased 
effectiveness to production of these peo-

“If the standard is a comparison either «S.

&£3îâSÈt5a8£ —c-jkîs? firss 
EagpSKHE Îübî
war. Firom the banning of the war we mogt as fa5t as 'ven such a worid war 
had a great superiority to the air, and it 
has continued down to the present mo
ment. At the end of last year for the 

the flrst time our airman, who up to that

correct, but the 
they base their 

theory have been to existence almost too 
short a time to warrant permanent de
ductions. The theory is one MgMy 
taring to ourselves, but it is not unlikely 
to prove another great illusion.”

London, June 28—^ 
Redmond, the Nation 
Nationalist conferené 
according to an Ext 
Company despatch n 
curing the support of 
to were opposed to ta 
of the Ulster counties 

London, June 28— 
Burleigh, Lord Crorne

• bury, Viscount MldM 
quis of Salisbury wl 
extreme anti-home n 
sued a manifesto <M 
tempt to settle the

, negotiations at a mol
* gulnary rebellion ha 

pressed,” and when « 
posed will be regardJ 
premium on rebellion 
ground for further «

phenomena upon which
THE AERIAL FLEETS.

At no time since the beginning of the 
war has the work of the aerial fleet in 
Europe been so full of danger as at pres
ent. With rumors of new drives both 
sides are searching in all directions for 
any bint of the enemy’s plans which 
might prevent surprise attacks. As the 

■war progresses these airmen take greater 
chances and experts back home are doing 
their best to improv 
that the work may he carried on with as 
much efficiency as possible.

It was to this connection that Mr.

Favorite Sons.
Ten little favorite sons, standing all to

One talked a lot too much, then there 
were nine.

Nine little favorite sons wished to serve 
the State;

One didn’t say enough; then there were 
eight.

Eight little favorite sons thought the job 
was Heaven;

One sprouted wings too quick, then there 
were seven.

Seven little favorite sons, up to all the 
• tricks;

One-showed the cloven hoof, then there 
were six.

flat-
\

While it is* encouraging to read daily 
of further gains by Russia it is pointed 
out by the more cautious critics that 
there is no royal road to victory and 
that too much must net be expected of 
the Chit's armies. When, earlier to the 
war, the Grand Duke, by a series of 
crushing victories, swept his way 
through the Carpathians almost to the 
plains of Hungary, many people to 
France and throughout the British Em
pire made the mistake of expecting Rus
sia to achieve the impossible. With tMa 
fact to mind the London Times points 
out -that while we have cause to be 
elated by' the Russian 
should not be led astray by the fervid 
imaginations which grow aflame when
ever victory crowns the banders of the 
Cxar.

“We have,” says the Times, “a. huge 
army of our own to the West, but nd one 
nowadays asks us to believe that it will 
be marcMng along Unter den Linden 
within a few days of breaking the Ger
man front. Yet when Russia wins a 
brilliant success the mot) extravagant 
anticipations are instantly based upon it. 
The thought of the immense Russian 
legions hypnotises a certain type of 
mind, which does not stop to think that 
these masses of men must all be clothed 
and armed and officered and backed by 
big guns. When the Grand Duke ac
complished the remarkable exploit of 
taking Erzerum in midwinter, excited 
scribes at once depicted him as likely to 
emerge at an early date on the shores of 
the Bosphorus. When Russian columns, 
after exceptionally severe fighting, cap
tured some passes in the Carpathians, 
we were forthwith confronted With vis
ions of swarms of Cossacks thundering 
across the wheat lands of Hungary to* 
the gates of Budapest. NpW that

■ NOTE AND COMMENT.
“These" are disastrous days for Conser

vative provincial leaders," says the To
ronto- Globe. “Sir James Allan* to 
Manitoba, Mr. Cousineau to Que beer and 
now MV. Tanner to Nova Scotia have all 
fallen by the wayside.”

* * *

“The lose of the power of the initia
tive by the Kaiser’s armies after almost 
two years of war,” says the military 
writer of the Toronto Globe, “proves 
beyond all manner of ddubt how the
deeper tide runs.”

* * »
Several newspapers in Ontario and the 

western provinces are urging that steps 
be taken to have the daylight-saving 
scheme adopted all over the Dominion 
next year. Thjs would remove any ob
jections that may now be held against 
it. It is bound to come sooner or later- 

* ■ • •

>------- -X...

e the machines so

who has written much
Pemberton Billing, a new member of the 
British parliament, recently maintained 
that the British aeroplanes were inferior Six little favorite sons, very much alive; 

One felt too proud to run, then there NO MEDICINE
THE UNITED STATES AND 

MEXICO. i- to every way to the German machines FOILwere five.
and resulted in a needless sacrifice of 
men. Information given out later by the 
government would Indicate that Mr. 
Billing was not justified to mating the 
statements he did. He was given an op
portunity of mating "fprmal charges be
fore a JudfeMl tribunal, "but he did not 
accept the challenge. Other members 
who had been over to the front and who 
were to a position to speak of the work 
which our airmen were

Five little favorite sons, waiting at tie 
door;

One launched his boom too soon, then 
there were four.

I successes we United States newspapers see in the 
troublous relations with Mexico the 
Mdden hand of Germany. Consequently 
the news that an American sMp was 
sunk by torpedo off Yarmouth on the 
day that Carrant* threatened a resort 
to arms did n& come as * surprise.
Commenting on this fact the New York

“Thfee are signs 0^ agitation in Ger
many which lead to a doubt as to 
whether the cessation of submarine pir
acy will prove to have been more than a 
temporary expedient. There Is little 
doubt that if this country were forced 
Into a war with Carransa the sties over 
the zone of submarine terrorism would 
quickly become" clouded. . About this

look out for another ship to be * * *
torpedoed and then another and an- The plight of Turkey is a sorry one. 
other!” ^ She entered the war at Germany’s dicta-

No one will doubt that German agents tton without the slightest chance of gain- 
are largely responsible for Carransa’s ing anything. Today Germany is leav- 
warlike attitude. They have tried to ing her to her own resources so far as
poison tiie mtod ^-eryneutral^um milita^ assistance -.concerned. She re- A „ neturally in ^ hergelf 
try to the.world with their propaganda, fused to heed Great Britain’s warning ,fter she and the man of her choice are 
In the United States money was spent ‘that if she took up aoM against the made one.

Once a mother haj 
Tablets for her littU 
nothing else. The fij 
her realise there ia 
them in making baa 
him well. Concemid 
Stilwell, WinthropeJ 
hive used Baby’s Oj 
past ten years and « 

for my little i 
a box in the he 

are sold by medicine 
at 25 cents a box froj 
Medicine Co, BrockJ

Four little favorite sons, certain as could
be;

One launched his boom too late; then 
there were three.

Three little fayorite sons, filling up the 
view;

One couldn’t hear the ground, then there 
were two.

Two tittle favorite sons, anxious both to 
run;

One’s Issue all were swiped, then there 
was one. ,,

One tittle favorite son, positive he won;
The second ballot came along, and then 

there was none.
—Landburgh Wilson in New York Sun.

IDs Reading Matter.
“What are you reading nowadays?”
“The key tines to moving picture

shows mostly.”

Utterly Worthless.
“No, you can’t marry him. He's too 

no-account.’
“You ought not to say that, dad. He 

may have some good points that you 
have overlooked."

“No chance. I mopped up the floor 
with Mm just now and he didn't even 
make a good mop.”—Kansas City Jour-

Herald says t Greece has once, more been brought to 
terms. This time the terms are exacting 
and should put an end to much of King 
Constantine’s treachery. A dissolution of 
the Greek chamber is likely to take 
place, followed by a general election. The 
Allies will stand for no more fooling by 
Greece.

dotog took Mr. 
Billing sharply to task and declared that 
the British machines, everything consid
ered, werd far ahead of those used by 
the Germans. Mr. Bonar Law also made 
a statement to this connection wMcb is 
worth reading: . 1 ‘

The, death of Johj 
occurred at his home 
day night. He is sa 
who was formerly \1 
daughters, two sons 
sisters and his motW 
ninety years old. 
Mrs. William Whee 
L. J. Walker, Truj 
Clarence and Norme 
The brothers are Ai 
Sackville and Arthil 
de Bute. The sistei 
Sears of Sackville aa 
of Dorchester, Mass

nal.

Going to an Extreme.
“A little learning Is a dangerous 

thing.” .
“Yes," replied Miss Cayenne. But 

that fact doesn’t justify some of us i» 
being proud of how little we know. 
Washington Star.

time

’ Vindictive.
“Did you ever see a woman 

tongue-tied?”
“No, but I’ve seen lots of them that 

ought to be.”—Chicago Herald.

that was*—!can waste it.”
Tips expert cites the very important 

fact that Great Britain’s debt today is
■
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and in these days when Flanders seen» 
so dose to Canada and the war in 
Europe a tragedy in our own neighbor
hood, men like Dr. Pringle with Dr. 
Pringle’s heart and hand and voice Can

oi

The as

—
UN, N. B.■

hate and discttssion is stilled. The assi- 
i i nous committee men have flung away 
thair cares, and their rooms are vacant, 
“<ï day of test and gladness, O day of 
iifv and light O balm of care and sad- 
1 Mostbeautiful, most bright.” With 
what real meaning the busy commission- 
er sings this hymn as the Sabbath morn
ing breaks and as the chimes of church 
bell falls in welcome music upon bis ear. 
Assembly Sabbath is a great day, greet 
for assemblymen and great for at least 
the Presbyterianism of the assembly city.

A committee of assembly has arranged 
for services in the assembly church, 
while a local eommitte has arranged for 
preachers from the ranks of commission
ers to fill the pulpits of the local 
churches,—there are some twenty or 
more Presbyterian churches in the city 
of Winnipeg. To supply these morning 
and evening with preachers and to do 
the same for most of the churches of the 
other denominations is no small task. In 
addition to this the board of Sabbath 
schools have arranged for a representa
tive to attend every Presbyterian Sab
bath school In the dty and bear the 
greetings of the assembly. Altogether 
there were more than 100 sermons and 
addresses delivered by members of the 
assembly in Winnipeg on Sabbath last. 
Was the rain that came just as the 
evening worshippers were getting to their 
homes and which continued in refresh
ing showers throughout the night, sym
bolic of “showers of blessing” that had 
through these messages of the day come 
to the dty? \ 5

Company^ 

Those V

- ’
T

•

are growing rapidly and that with 
t weeks of sunshine the general re
mould be as encouraging and profit
as could well be wished for. The 

reports from all parts of the west are 
K.uudoiug. The growth of Wheat has 
been somewhat backward but it is now 
said to be about six inches in height and 
stooling out rapidly. Summer-fallowing 
has been started in many districts and 
the amount of land sümmet-fallowed this 
season is nearly twenty per cent, greater 
than that of 1915. There has been very 
little damage from frost, although June 
is the critical month for the western 
grain growers.

Seeding operations in the west this 
year were greatly delayed and the. area 
devoted to wheat is by no means so 
great as the acreage under crop last 
jtear. The difference is estimated at 
twenty per cent. Nevertheless the farm
ers expect to do well, provided they suc
ceed in harvesting their crops without 
any serious setback. The fruit outlook 
everywhere is encouraging. In fact, from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific those who 

pursuits have

«O H» I SENTENCEfli
V '»

/•>.
But no description of assembly Sab

bath would be complete without a refer-

haps for centuries if one had time _ 
this moment to-dip into church history, 
for the members of Presbyterian gen
eral assemblies to sit down together on report says t 
the Sabbath afternoon and remember to- out was den 
gether the sacrifice and death of Christ, h __ bol 
“the only King and head of the church.* ,
They who thus communed together on telephone all 
assembly Sabbath In Winnipeg were fol- off and his 
lowing in the succession of “fathers and In anotl 
brethren” in all parts of the world of appears the name 
kindred thought and ancestry. Distances Major D- & ‘
.œpLateViMolldasses!lnsgubtieayilfee<f»TCCS fOT^h^riVtho™ “clnsSent^gallaSt^ Station in the enemy’s trenches during 

may help to label with the name of dif- in several actions and constant devotion an attack with an attacking party. He
ferent schools of thought and practice, to duty.” previously volunteered to go in es a
but they who name His name are one Private Robertson who has been bomber.
in spirit, and the Cross of Christ is the awarded thé D.C.M. is the son of Mr. and Pte. Robertson, No. 69811, 86th Bat- 
uniting bond. The moderator of as- Mrs. RJd. Robertson of Otgby (N. S.), talion. When the signallers’ dug-out he ]
sembly presided and with him In the and William Hawker of this city is bis was demolished by shell during a heavy mg i
conduct of the service were brethren grandfather. No word has been received bombardment he stuck to his telephone, to a

" To right and left were by relatives in this city of his winning of although his left leg Was blown off and barm.
Sers chosen to assist. In the much coveted honor, although reports right leg fractured. Miss McDougall, teacher in the model

of elders were men from of an unofficial nature have reached Lance-Corp. Robertson, No. 110483, 5th school for some time, has resigned. She
• In Canada. The uniform- them. Mounted Rifles, went out in view of the will be succeeded by Miss Mary Gat

ed officer in “Kitchener's army" was It is thought that the Company Ser- enemy under heavy shell and rifle fire lagher, of Flprencevtilc. 
there, wearing on his sleeve the sable geant-Major Henderson reported official- anid successfully established communies M.nvsneM Found.

dge of mourning for his fallen leader, ly to have been awarded the D.C-M. is tions using the shell hole for a telephone *
The business man was there, and so the Q.MJS. W. D. Henderson formerly of the station. ' • Considerable excitement has been
scholar and the legislator. That sun- M. R. A. Limited of this city who was Sergti-Major Smith, No. 40549, for con-1 caused at Douglas by the discovery of a 
tanned man with honest face doubtless reported some time ago to have dieting- Estent good .work as battery sergeant- deposit which is believed to be mangan-
is a farmer, while that kindly faced vet- uisbed himself on the field of battle. major and coolness -under fire all the I esc. The find was made in the vicinity

Commissioners were free to worship cran near him is a medical man, Dr. McK,aonn a New Brunswtcker. «me. | of Gardiner Creek, about a mile from
In the church of their choice. Some went William McLure, of China-one thinks c , a. „ „ . --------------- --------- --------------- Douglas. The ore is cropping out of the
with their hosts end hostesses. Some that “Dr. McLure” of Ian MacLertn’s The name of Senior Sergeant-Major *|n|/i||i • f nmp ground and the reports are to the effect
invited their hosts and hostesses to go books must have looked something like McKinnon, of the 8th Artillery, also ap- \ IPjfylj I 1* Kl I IN that it shows itself in large quantities,
with them. Many excused themselves him. pears, and he has been awarded the Dis- UflUMILLL UIUO An American fining engineer visited
and went to hear some preacher in whom There are certain hymns that are ai- tinguished Conduct Medal “for consist- *___ . the locality last week with a party of
they had some special interest. But a ways sung at a Presbyterian communion ent good work. He has always been PnnCDCCn Tfl IICTU I fricnds “>d after looking over the de-
large number, naturally, attended wor- service, they seem to grow richer every cheerful and hard working and has dis- Unil\rFfil III la'll 11 posits and procuring samples proceeded
Ship in the assembly church. Westmtas- lime they are,sung. The spirit of played fine courage.” “ wwl to the crown land office and took out a
ter church, Winnipeg, is a splpulid edi- thanksgiving f* all the supper symbo- The man referred to in the official - license to search over a territory of
lice, one of the finest churches in this bus can be not better expressed than communication is Neil Elmer McKinnon, forty-eight square miles. It is said that
city of fine churches. in that psalm which opens *"0 thou my sor of Mr. and Mrs. Absolom McKin- , Sackville, June 34—Close on to two he Is backed by ample capital and Will

The service conducted in the morning ,oui bless God the Lord. The “thirty- non, of Scotch Settlement (N. B.) He thnl]„nH ^-i, „athered about the band at once take steps to develop the prop-
by Rev. Principal Mac Kay, of West- flfth paraphrase” tells in verse the story has several brothers and relatives eerv- “ p p. *, ' -«-moon erty. The find was made, says the re
minster Hall, Vancouver, was reverent, of the Upper room ahd its words and tag at the present time in the army. For stand on Mam street UUS- al “ port, on the property owned by Murray 
dignified, inspiring. He was assisted by muslc iay their spell on every heart. The some time past he has been confined to during the farewell to “B” company of |
Dr. D. W. Christie, pastor of the church, prayeri the word of scripture, the brief hospital on account of wounds received the 145th battalion, and which comps
and by Captain the Ret. Clarence Mac- Words of interpretation and exhortation ta discharge of his duty. ' ha3 been quartered in Sackville dur-
Kinnon, a former Pastor of_ the church ppepate the heart and 'mind for the official List. bug the past winter. The soldiers w
and now principal bf Halifax College, gjmpjg solemn subduing communion of ® ^ . __ . , „ n
Thus the pulpit Was 1» its personnel as houÇ M minister passes to elders ind The official list as issued from London in command of Major L. C. Carey, a 
representative of thé-Whole church, east th to a], who slt around the table the Is as follows": in the march to
and west, as was theprtv. When to this ay^bols of the Master’s dying love. It The Garotte gives particuUrs of acts ^ d the 1 
we add that the evening preacher in this * , , memoriea the most sacred of gatiadtry which earned Distinguished *
church was Major the Rev. John Pringle, f ^ memorlel- jt j,’ a place of heart Conduct Medals, as announced on June which came down
D. D, of Sydney (N. S-W-home for a . | ng of covenant row and united 8, for Canadians. They include: early part of the «
short furlough from thewJrenches in , , h .tuy to a common Private Armes, 10620, 4th Battalion, sion. The Citizens
Flanders, and .robed in the: Uniform of f~“F d MMte_ “Too soon we rise," who voluntarily went out to repair tele- ent.
the Highland army chaplain,,lib will be that lwe phone wires during a heavy bombard- The soldiers we
seen that the cosmopolitan genius of ^- Wad to the ment. Althbuèh knocked over by U SheU bandstand by His 
the service was completed. to STwords There he continued to work utitil cointaunica- and A. B. Copp,

Principal MacKay was.good. “I am of^rorahiif from which one tion was established. farewell of the cit
gUd I was there,” said one, and be spoke jg.g*? ^nre Wo^^em out . Sprgt. Cameron, 74066, 28th BattaUon, with mingled 
for all. “Except a corn of wheat JEall , ° frtr the deeoer emo- afteAbe -explosion of an enemy mine; pride would
into the ground and die it abidetii atone, place, too Shallow dr th deqie JSecSd a party of men to beat off the company march
but if It die it bringeth forth much ° o^tlSd were cold anJ reserved attack. He led the bombers, who effec- read a telegram- from Lieut. Governor
fruit,” were the words of the Master 8»n8 ”f ^.Khte^ i^mnd^to^rthtag tually held the crater, and also displayed Wood in which he gave them a fare-
from which he found a Siting message i“ ^rc» sem^. ^^osom^mng marktd courage during a raid on the en- weu message and wished them God
for a waiting people This was no mere tW «ray’s trenches. speed. M«}or Carey replied on behalf I Hartland, June 2»—The meeting of
fifteen minute homily but a,$ftong in- .hteTn thf earlier d^thich m^Se Lance-Corporal Denman. 7958, of the Df the soldiers, and thanked the citisens the good government party held this
spiring sermon that lasted a,>11 forty- worshl^n the «mer aays,wn ^e and Battallon- repaired telephone Unes for their courtesy and kindness to_ his evening was .without doubt the largest
ftve minutes and none wearied, the c^h so vivioiy rcrnem me^no^e under heaVy gheU lire, and on one occa- men during their stay in SackviUe, and and most enthusiastic poUtkal gathering

Pringle could not, ml kvold re- oQw* " Thev were stronger for sion with a private he rescued a wound- as a former business man of the town held here in many years. The large haU
counting his experience, a±>e front and en . the sor- 64 officer “d brought him in under expressed his personal appreciation of was packed and many were unable to get
,n the evening hour an à^emblage that the t«k »d tlw and tm, ,or^ rifle fire. the friends he was about to leave. in. A very large number of Conserva-
thronged the churchMng upon Ms « w<ff thesetroublousdays who uX to- Gunner DonDeuy, 88678, 18th Artillery, ^ soldlers were, presented by the tives were present and the attentive hear-
words long after the, usual time for ïïStafJïïd î^edtanoïmîÔl telephone wire, under heavy boy 8couts with boxes put up by the lug accorded the speakers indicated the
dosing tiie service tad-come. The tear semb^Sa^athmd renews in no sm^ fire ^ of the j 0. D, E„ and the ladies d^p impression made. Previous to the
and smile are dose «getter when Dr. meas»” th« “p*rlence ot thet “PPer Sergeant Duggan, No. 75562, 89th Bat- of the Women’s Civic Council, contain- opening the Hartland band played a 
Pringle tells atpries. ef his experience, room, of long ago. talion, repeatedly carried out dangerous jn® lunches for their journey. The men splendid programme of stirring airs.

work in front of our lines and on one were cheered to the echo by the dtl- Samuel MUler was an excellent chair- 
occasion ft a raid by his battalion he preseiit, and the cheer was re- msn and to a few introductory remarks 
showed marked courage. turned by the boys of the 145th in said this was an opportune time for
First to Volunteer. hearty style. The^ boys entrained on the a meeting of this nature Mowing such

express for Moncton. All the stores to a signal victory in Nova Stiotia. The 
Private Flansberg, No. 477807, of the th^ town were ciOSed for two hours In handwriting was on the Canadian sky 

Royal. Canadians is always the first to the afternoon and business was practical- 
volunteer for dangerous duties. His gel- ,y suspendcd. ' T
lantry is an example and inspires con- ’ 
fldence among the men.

Fredericton, June 28,-The supreme

'ssrtazœ Sï™
3“ a«r * — ,»R.“S3}»1 n^rlr Newcastle Scott Case- bmtry to action when he carried import-
ruMa^d6’ NeWC“tle SCOtt ’ “t heaVy 8bCU h”' He
C.rirtouinCo”1aU.Cc- Capperi SsseS "^om^yT^nt-Major Handcock,
Cui, to .HC m ‘ dianü8sed No. 25908, 14th BattaUon, has displayed

Exparts the Aulnore FlsMng Club, un^r
rule nisi to quash and rule absolute assisted wounded men into safety under 
for certiprarL heavy fire and has also done fine work

Ex-parte Dewar, Fredericton Scott In the trenches.
Act case, court held that the steno- Cut Enemy’s Wires, 
graphes in the police magistrate's court 
not having been sworn there was no 
evidence to- support a conviction and it 
was quashed. The same Judgment'np- 
pMes to twenty-three otter cases.- These 
cases were the outcome of a Scott Act 
crusade begun here early in the year.
The evidence for the prosecution was 
supplied by M. B. Arscott of a Toronto 
detective agency.

Official confirmation has been rect 
of the report that Private Egbert I 
ertson, No. 69611, of the 26th (N.

; Battalion had been awarded the ]
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I ^Aro^to^Moutt bridge, metal super-
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Charlottetown, P. E. I. June 22—Mal

colm McPherson, aged eighty-four years, 
a farmer of Union vale in the'’western 
part of the island, was today sentenced 
to be hanged on September 7 for the 
murder of his wife, aged eighty-six. The 
jury yesterday afternoon brought in a 
verdict of guilty with strong recommend
ation to mercy, in view of the prisoner’s 
advanced years. Sentence was imposed 
by Justice Haszard.

Louis Acker and Benjamin Miller, 
charged with stealing about a ton of 
hides, were given two years each in Dor
chester penitentiary.

FORMER NEW BRUNSWICK 
y MAN KILLED IN WEST.

-Phone to Foe's
2177, 7th

of on
liahed a telephone Jem bridge, Queens county, Do- 
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(Everett Tribune, Everptt, Wash.)
When the body of George Morrison, 

killed a few days ago by a leg in the 
camp of the Cherry V alley Logging 
Company, is taken to the railroad sta
tion tomorrow, a number of Odd Fel
lows and members of the Moose lodge 
will act as escort, for Morrison belonged 
to both orders and had many friends 
here. The body is to be sent- to the 
mother of the deceased, Mrs. Hector 
Morrison, in Newcastle, New Brunswick. 
George Morrison was 41 years old.

Woodstock, N. B, Jupe 25—Corporal 
A. C. Stoker, of Moncton, who was taken 
to the Fisher Hospital Thursday, is 
making a satisfactory recovery. While 
on a route march with the 65th Battery 
he went in swimming with a number of 
otters, and was seized with a cramp. 
Lieut Boyer and Gunner Bishop, who 

Stokes was 
aid. He was

—

The

“SUPERIOR”
f—Separator

Killed by Turpentine. tjj;

Word was received in Fredericton on 
Friday to the effect that Roy Scott, the 
two-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 

the bandstand were I Scott,' of Dumfries, had died at the home 
46th regimental band, of his parents as the result of drinking 

Moncton in the « quantity of turpentine._________

were nearby, saw that Corp. 
in distress and weritto Ms i 
unconscious when brought ashore. First 
aid remedies were applied and he was 
rushed to the hospital by autotaobile.

The special customs officials who have 
been here for two weeks searching pri
vate houses and seizing American goods 
wherever found are now in other parts 
of the county carrying on the work. 
One man has been placed on the train 
running between Houlton and De bee 
Junction and ail baggage is thoroughly ' 
examined. A local officer is also oh the 
train. Some cases to have beep heard 
in the police court as a result of seizures 
have -been adjourned as the officers will 
not, or have not, served the papers on 
the parties said to be interested.

Local Tory politicians have been great
ly worried over the matter and the wires 
to Ottawa have been kept hot for several 
days with no apparent effect, as the offi
cials have been very active.

It is rumored that a prominent Houl
ton dry goods firm will open a branch 
of their business here.

The local Masons with several mem
bers of the Houlton lodge marched to 
St. Luke’s church today, where an ap
propriate sermon was preached by Rev. 
A. S. Hazel’

The 65th Battery will hold a monster 
picnic on Connell Park July 8. It is 
thought probable that the draft from the 
battery may leave here In a few days.

... ‘ "~*m
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-ma tor the occa- 
was also pres- ROUSING OPPOSITION 

MEETING IN HARTLAND
TfS--addressed from the 

orship Mayor Wood 
I.P, expressing the 
ns of the town who 
gs < regret and I 
the men of “B”l 

Ay. Mayor Wood I

'

Duty •( Gdverno. to Dissolve 
Legislature, Says F. B. Garrell

(A- SI.”*'* '!)-

The EASIEST Turning 
Separator on the market

That Is a broad claim, but 
easily proven. You don’t have 
to buy the SUPERIOR Separ
ator to try it. Write us for 

"/the name of your nearest 
agent, where you can drop m 
and satisfy yourself that the 
patent ball-and-socket housing 
of the spindle abolishes vibra
tion of the howl, and take the 
machine home for a trial if 
you desire. Let the agent show 
yon how in our “Dlrect-to- 
Beartags’ ’ Oiling System, fresh 

, oil does the work of "elbow 
grease.’*

And the Clutch—what a muscle 
«avert Watch the agent get the 
«owl up to full speed without mak- 
ing one complete revolution, of the

Write for the Book To-day
Toe cannot teslize the great sd- 

vance made In Cream Separators 
unless yon, reed this book and see 
the Superior Separator. Write ns 
bow, while yon hays the address la 
front of yon.

SUPREME COURTNATIONALISTS AGRŒ 
TO EXCLUSION OF SIX 

COUNTIES OF ULSTER
JUDGMENTS and Liberalism was ascending.

C. L. Smith in a brief speech referred 
to his many pleasant visits to Hartland.

Tommy (who has had a mirror of Ms today occupied such a proud position, 
trench periscope broken by a German Andrew McCain, in referring to Mr. 
sniper’s bullet)—Look at that, now. Carvell, said he felt that he could not 
There’s seven years’ bad luck for some be adequately rewarded for the services 
bloomin’ Boche, and the blighter doesn’t he had rendered the country. He believed 
even know it.—Sketch. jin better and cleaner politics and the con

ditions were such that the opposition will 
Needless Care. , put up a fight in this county whenever

an election is called. “Some future 
Boots (in Irish hotel)—I’ve forgotten, time,? ’said Mr. McCain, “I will perhaps 

captain, whether you wanted to be call- discuss questions of a political nature.” 
ed at 6 or 7, Mr. Carvell was received with proiong-

Voice from within—What time is it Ud applause on rising to speak. He gave 
now? i a iudd account /of the investigations

Boots—Eight, yer honor.—Punch. | both in New Brunswick and Ottawa and
agatarchallenged the local government to 
bring on the by-elections.
Challenge to Smith. iTf-c;

"If," said Mr. Carvell, “Mr. Smith 
wants to accept the public works port
folio let him do so and we will give him 
the liveliest opposition he was ever up 
against. It is the duty of Lieuti-Gover- 
nor Wood to dissolve his house of assem
bly. He has the constitutional power to 
do so and the people are looking to him 
to act. Under the deplorable conditions 
now existing the election should B» 
brought on and it cannot be done too 
soon to suit the Liberal party and hun
dreds of honest Conservatives. The fact 
of Mr. Mahoney’s occupying the position 
of minister of public works is one of the 
most remarkable incidents that ever hap
pened in the British empire. The gov
ernment simply takes the position that 
it is no business of the public.

Mr. Carvell went fully Into the shell 
investigation along the same lines as in 
his Centreville speech last night and 
stated that investigations and exposures 
would still go on. “The people,” said 
the speaker, “are thinking along bigger, 
broaded and holier lines than ever be
fore.”

At the conclusion T. G. A. Carr moved 
that the thanks of the meeting be ten
dered Mr. Carvell for his instructive and 
able address and also for his efforts to 
give the country honest and clean gov
ernment.

V

Belfast, June 23, via London, 
6.55 p.m.—The Ulster conference 
accepted Mr. Lloyd George’s pro
posal for partial home rule by a 
majority vote. The vote was 475 
I» 265.

Va
r

y//y

y
London, June 28—The speech of John 

Redmond, the Nationalist leader, at the 
Nationalist conference, had the effect, 
according to an Exchange Telegraph 
Company despatch from Belfast of se
curing the support of many who hither
to were opposed to the exclusion of some 
of the Ulster counties from Home Rule.

London, June 28—Lord Bajfour of 
Burleigh, Lord Cromer, the Earl of Hals- 
bury, Viscount Midleton and the Mar
quis of Salisbury who represented the 
extreme anti-home rule party, have is
sued a manifesto depreciating the at
tempt to settle the Irish question by 

, negotiations at a moment “when a san- 
» guinary rebellion has just been 

pressed,” and when the concessions pro
posed will be regarded in Ireland as “a 
premium on rebellion and as a vantage 
ground for further demands.”

Fer Presertmg, Use
LILY WHITE 
CORN SYRUP

THE
ONTARIO MACHINE

..1J.
- ^

COMPANY, Limited
IS Bloor Street East 

TORONTOOne-thtrd "LUyiWhlte" to two- 
thtrds Sugar, by weight.
"Uiy White" Coro Syrup pre
vents fermentation and mold— 
brings out the noterai flavour of 
fruits and berries—and makes 
much more delicious Preserves. 
Jams and James than you can 
make with all sugar.

10 2.8. lOed 30 mead tins

THE CAMABimaca CO. LOTTED.
mnilAL 276

Sergti-Major D. B. F. Henderson, No. 
8505, 8rd Engineers, has shown consist
ent gallantry in several actions and con
stant devotion to duty.

Pte. Ingram, No. 68154, 25th BattaUon, 
by conspicuous gaUantry and good work 
as a scout sergeant has successfully cut 
the enemy’s wires several times. On one 
occasion with an officer he succeeded in 
laying a torpedo in the enemy’s wires.

Sergt. Jemmett, No. 5824, 1st Engi
neers, has shown conspicuous gallantry 
and devotion to duty throughout the 
campaign, notably when constructing a 
bridge under heavy shell fire. On an
other occasion, though wounded, he re
mained in charge until the work was 
completed and then marched the party 
back yo the billets.

Pte. Simon Jones, No. 9064, 8rd Bat
talion, for conspicuous gaUantry and 
good work when to charge of a signal 
station. He repeatedly ran new lines and 
repaired breaks under heavy shell and 
rifle fire.

Bomber King, No. 6096, for consistent 
good work as senior linesman of a bat
tery. He frequently repaired Unes un
der heavy fire at critical times.

Pte. Leger, No. 61149, 22nd BattaUon, 
for conspicuous gaUantry in repairing 
telephone wires under continuous snip
ing and occasional ' machine gun fire.
-Consistent Good Work.
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FudgeA Note to a Guide,

(Life.)
Dear Tom-o’-Woods, good day to you! 
I take a pen to say to you,
I’d like to run away 

A city is & Jail.
I loathe the walls that block us to, 
The foolish rags they frock us in;
I want to wear a moccasin

And feel the mossy trail—

To watch toe forest shimmering,
The morning kettle simmering,
To know the flash and glimmering 

That dipping paddles make,
To taste the breath of June again,
To hear the calling loon again,
To see the mirrored moon again 

Within a dreaming lake.

.A brook’s clear laugh is haunting me, 
A squirrel’s chirr is taunting me;
I know the hills are wanting me— 

The hills I long to roam.
Then fill a pack or two for me—
Oh, anything wttl do for me—
And patch the old canoe for me;

Your boy is coming home.

The Lande Sugar Cook 
Book gives the recipe for 
this and many other new 

a red ball 
trade-mark, cut from a 
Lande package, for a free

NO MEDICINE AS GOOD
FOR LITTLE ONES

to yob-—/
/■:

llOnce a mother has used Baby’s Own 
Tablets for her tittle ones she will use 
nothing else. The first few doses make 
her realise there is nothing to equal 
them to making baby weU and keeping 
him well. Concerning them Mrs. C. E.
StilweU, Winttrope, Sask., writes: “I 
have used Baby’s Own Tablets for the 
past ten years and have found them so 

for my little ones that I always 
si box to the house.” The Tablets 

are sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co, BrockviUe, Ont.

The, death of John William Snowdon 
occurred at his home, SackviUe, on Tues
day night. He is survived by his wife, 
who was formerly \Miss Ellen Cox, two
daughtera, two sons, two brothera, two Damaged
sisters and Ms mother, who Is now over
ninety years old. The daughters are Copenhagen. Denmark, June 22, via 
Mrs. William Wheeler, Sackville; Mrs. London, 849 p. m.—According to the 
L. J Walker, Truro. The sons are Ribe Stifts-Tldende, the German battle- 
Clarence and Norman of Taunton, Mass, ship Koenig, damaged to the Mval bat- 
The brothers are Albert P. Snowdon of tie of May 81, has been docked at Kiel. 
SackviUe and Arthur Snowdon of Point 
de Bute. The sisters are Mrs. Sanford 
Sears of SackviUe and Mrs. John Tracy 
of Dorchester, Mass.

copy.

A Blessing in th« Horn»
TF there to one thing you need 
1 around the home or farm, it to
CarbonoL Good to ■ ----
hundred differentwaya. < 1
Helps housecleaning. A I
few drops in a pail of ^ L 
water makes a bucket ■

good
keep

THE CROPS.
• Crops to the Maritime Provinces have 

seldom looked better at this time of the 
year than they do now. The grass crop 
Is particularly heavy. But termers no 
doubt would welcome a tittle less rain 
and a little more sunshine. Too much 
rain seriously interferes with the proper 
growth of potatoes and vegetables and 
tends to injure the grain crops.

Reports from other sections of Canada 
would indicate that we have not suffered 
more from cold and wet to date than 
Ontario and the west. There has been 
altogether too much rain to Ontario and 
the farmers have been Somewhat 
troubled, although they believe that the

«TheAU-PurposeSuga

will please yon by its 
purity, convenience find 
high eweeteniiig.power.

The Sugar toith the
red ball trade-mark,

10,20 and 100-lb. Bage
Fer boat, address

Sergt.' Macrae, No, 79118, 81st Battal
ion, for conspicuous gaUantry in rescu
ing men buried bv shells. He was ex
posed to view of the enemy under con
tinuous Are. \

Sergti-Major Mackie, No. 12601, for 
consistent good work and devotion to 
duty. He has also brought notice for 
gallant conduct to action.

Sergti-Major Massey, No. 5608, 3rd 
Engineers, for consistent good work and 
devotion to doty. He set a fine example 
to ill rapid.

Sergti-Major McKinnon, No. 41447, 8to 
Artillery, for -consistent good work. He

of antiseptic, grease-
killing liquid. In solu
tion, it to wonderful for 
cuts on yourself or 
your live stock. Drives 
away flies, disinfects 
the rick room, makps 
barns, stables and hen
neries sanitary. You 
should not be without 
it Get some now. In 
bottles. ' —Atlantic Sugar RefinerieaJaS. 

Ssmm NUte MOtltHlAL 8She—I wish you wouldn’t sing.
He—I thought you were fond of music.
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CLOSING RECEPTION OF 
«.BERT GRAMMAR SCHOOL 

DELIGHTFUL AFFAIR
HopeweU Hill, June 24—The at 

of the graduating class of the Alh^î 
county Grammar school, which has becg
was held to the assembly “hati*1!!#1^ 
Consolidated school building at Rivers: (? 
last evening, and was a grand succès 
in every way, there being a large Tt 
tendance. There was a splendid 

. gramme of entertainment, and 
10 port unity for social enjoyment t_ 

much appreciated, all combining to 
t,s the function one of the best in th 
le tory of the school. Some 800 invit 
er had been issued and nearly that man 
_ were present. The room was 
ea tastefully decorated with festoons a3

school banners in the class colors__blue
and old gold, and presented a handsome 
appearance. The programme cards were 
also very artistically gotten up. witl,

, the different numbers, names of th 
“e graduates, class motto, etc, printed m 
“» gold on blue ground. Miss Wier the 
ir- vice-principal, assisted-the graduates in 
he receiving, and Mr. Marr, the principal 
jn presided over the entertainment, which 

opened at the conclusion of the recep- 
tion and included the following num- 

ist bers: Instrumental solo by Miss Jennie 
I,- Prescott; vocal solo, In an Old Fash- 
_ loned Town, by Rev. Mr. Morgan; solo 
,. A June Morning, by Mrs. F. Peacock-’ 
11 class prophecy, by Miss Frances Rogers’ 
“ of the graduating class; solo, A Perl 

feet Day, by Mr. Morgan; scenes from 
The Merchant of Venice. The pro- 

m- gramme was added to by encores, the 
bj performers being compelled to respond 

to the iinsistent call of the audience, 
Mrs. Peacock, who is a former Albert 

county girl, and possesrfer of a rich and 
well trained voice, gave for an encore, 

4, Mary of Argyle, which was very pleas- 
_b_ tag indeed. Mr. Morgan, who is a fin- 
ftj Ished singer, sang for his first encore, 
d Dear Little Girl, and for the second, 

—_ Carry Me Back to Old Virgtay, the re- 
in_ frain being a quartette, in which Mr.

Morgan, Misses Jennie and Susie Pns- 
ej_ cott, and Mr. Brydon took part, and 
jgg which was finely rendered. 
ier The class prophecy by Miss Rogers, 
[u_ which was in verse, was very nicely de- 
tbe Uvered, and elicited many words of 

praise from those present. 
mc Shakespearian scenes, the performers, 
on with limited accessories, did very cred

itably. , The costumes were excellent. At 
the conclusion of the programme, re
freshments were served. The members 
of the graduating class of £he school 
this year are Percy V. Barrett, Harold 
R. Fullerton, Annie M. Kinnie, Frances 
E. Rogers, Helen Q. Turner. The pub
lic dosing will-be held on Monday.

Mrs. Beals, v|fe of Rev. F. Beals, of 
Wolfville, is visiting her sisters, Mrs. 

by H. H. Tingiey end Mrs. W. M. Calhoun, 
ast at Albert. .Mfs. Beals was formerly 
tirs Miss Anniei Smith, and many friends 

have been vety glad to have her back 
at the old. tome for a time again.

Miss Laura Reid, who has been living 
ter in Montreal, came to her home at Albert 
the by yesterday’s train, having been called 
Wo by the serious illness of her tether, G. 
aot Moody Reid, who suffered a paralytic 
md stroke some days ago. 
ble Rev. W. B. Thomas, a former pastor 
all of the Methodist church, is tt*«ttest ot 

friends, at Albert.
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I New Dreams for OU.>e
Is there no voice in the world to come 

' crying,
“New dreams for old I 
New6for old!”

id

«
d Many Khve long to my heart been lying, 

Faded1, weary, and cold.
All of thenrijj all, would I give for a. new

Is thereto pecker 
Of dretois'ttat Were?

Nor would I ask if the new were a true 
one:
Only for tow dreams t 
New fbr old!

by
<1
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le-
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For I am here, half-way of my journey, 

Here with the old! »
AH so old !

And the best heart with death is at 
tourney,

If, naught new it is told.
Will there no voice, then, come, or a 

vision,
Come with the beauty 
That ever blows

Out of the lands that are called Blyeian? 
I must have new dreams!
New for old!
—Cale Young Rice in the Century.
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Medals Now. f 
(London Daily Mail).

I fire We have already urged the need for 
Lme the prompt grant of some distinguishing 
[and mark to our honored wounded, who have
K, a- returned from the front, and for medals

for such service as six months to the 
trenches, the operations of the original 
expeditionary force, work in merchant
men which have been engaged by enemy 

I in submarines and the like. Mr. Asquith 
said on Wednesday that “it was not coo

péré sidered that the time had arrived for the 
Issue of service medals, but be had every 

I sympathy with the suggestion that those 
F*® who had been wounded or invalided oçt 
I of the service should receive recognition, 
vere The whole question was still under con- 
I sidération.” No very long or elaborate 
[job deliberation is required, but only à little 

sympathy. In the South African war 
kere medals were given fifteen months after 

the first shots had been fired. Why not 
the f°U°w the precedent?

His Explanation.
“Are you sure that these eggs sre

L. fresh?” /
" ’ “Well, ma’anf, 111 tell you about that. 

The hens that laid ’em don’t furnish any 
guarantee; I have to take the farmer's 
word for it that they are, just the same 
as when I sell you a can of corn. T*« 
label says -that com is inside toe can, to* 
you’ve got to open the can yourself to 
find out. I wouldn’t bet a nickel on it, 
myself.”

id
im-
he

the

len Utterly Worthless.
“No, you can’t marry him. He’s too 

no-account.’ • , ...
“You ought not to say that, dad. He 

may have some good points that y°n 
have overlooked."

“No chance. I mopped up the floor 
with him just now and he didn’t even 
make a good mop.”—Kansas City Jour-

the
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Going to an Extreme.
“A little learning is a dangerous 

thing.”
“Yes,” replied Miss Cayenne, 

that fact doesn’t justify some of us^l 
being proud of how little we know. 
Washington Star.

I
in

“But

; —
Vindictive.

“Did you ever see a woman that was

ire

ngue-tied?” ,,
“No, but I’ve seen lots of them that 

ought to be.”—Chicago Henud.
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Footwear
For the Boys

Big and Little
CALF LACED ROOTS

Sizes \ to 9/s, $205, $2A5, $3.00, $335 
up to $530,

, Cheaper lines, $1.75, $1.90, $2.10
Sizes 11, 12, 13%, $1.75, $230, $225 

up to $350.
Cheaper tines, $1-5% $135 

Sbes 8 to 10%, $135, $1.90, $225 
up to $3.00.

Cheaper tines, $125, $135, $1.40, $150 
Beat quality, new Rubber Sole

Sneaker Shoes, Leeed Boots and San
dals, Blue, Black, Tan or White,

Open Friday Evenings and All Day 
Saturdays Until 1030 pan.

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street
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-SSsF"8âïS#àW*0’BSSrïSFalls Before German Fire - Sl 1£3 — E IBm™ Eleven Asians Caught o„ n.t.r.

Lance Corporal James S. Rosborune Wounded Seront a. h. weidon. ^ Gorp. pump, wounded.
for Second Time—From All Portions of the ^ed^aî^’ ^mM01^
Province Come Reports of the Saedfiee « - *- ESEHlÊTO

He will be twenty-two years of age in ed “> the shoulder. June 16.
August- " ' Pte. Bennett Wounded, g
Fredericton Soldier

Mrs. Susan Bailey of Fredericton has 
been notified that her son, Pte. Paul 
Bailey has been admitted to the 
Duchess of Connaught Hospital suffer
ing from gun shot wounds in the wrist.
Hb* Grierson. '

one
of the name here and he does not

I. D. Weldon Killed' V-i

:
Mrs. Stephen Weldon of Coverdale,

Albert county, .has received a telegram . .. . . „
from Ottawa stating that her. son Pte. Gunshot wound chest waU; will send man landing
Ingraham Dale .Weldon, infantry, has further particulars when received. “ towar|
been officially reported killed in action Private Brown was with a New went into Mtio„ with full field equip- 
on June7. - 4 - >. ■.;* Brunswick battalion and has been in the ment and the plans S the opposing
J. T. Mayer Wounded î . .. trenches several months. This is the fQ^ceS were kept a secret. Keen com-

' , j1”1 5°™d has receive^ but prior to petition had been worked up during the
John T. May#, manager of the I. C this he has been in hospital m France Receding days and the officers declare 

R restaurant in Moncton has received tor some weeks suffering from illness. that the 101th had one of the most valu- 
word that his s»n, John T. Mayer has He returned to the firing Une in January abie periods of training it has experi- 
been wounded in action. His former last. He is twenty-eight years of age enced^e mobili^tion 
home was in Onslow, N. S. V and unmarried. Before leaving St. John ^ ™ , , _ ,
Pte. Weldon Killed. be was ° 1)011 maker by trade and weU Banquet to Colonel Fowler. S7 . ?i

^ - known in a Urge circle of friends in this Tonight Lieut.-Colonel George W.
Salisbury, June 28-Miss Alma Wei- dly He has a brother, Private Charles Fowleif O. C. of the 104th Battalion, 

don, who has been m charge of the in- E. Brown, who is with the 104th Bat- wijl be the guest of honor at a citizens’
Immediate department of the Salisbury tation. dinner to be held at the Depot House at
Superior school during the past two H a rir.„ , v, , , Sussex. Among the speakers will be
veers, received the sad news by wire «• A. Brittain Recovering. Colonel Fowler, Hon. WiUiam Pngsley,

Friends of Pte. Harry A. Brittain, son ^dge McKeown, Judge'Jonah, Hon. J;

-v, & zsfa'r. iSL ^ f? J css sir
ssdsss, î»Æ.rÆ; «gsaaga™;

-sr
Kings County Casualties. '

Newcasuley w« ’ wingthat■ - in New
-***—m-i offer a

ion, Toronto, Qnt.Lieut. “ right men.

liable Agents now J^e^J 
r<l «strict Pey weekly, J 
Pelham Nursery Co- Torort|

WANTED

Monday June 26. they, claim that the Italian boss hlfej 
Yesterday morning the 146th Battal- them, knowing that they were Austrian, 

toil left Moncton for Vslcartter. A re- while the Italian boss says he was under 
crailing party composed of the regi- the impression they were Russians. They 
mental band, Major C. L. Hanington, ape being held here for the present 
Major F. R. Stunner, Lieut. Tompkin- 
son and Lieut Flanagan, remained in Life at Valcartier.
Mdncton. Lieut. Flanagan has taken 
charge of the Alma detachment which 
will also remain for a short time. Alma 

offered to recruit a full platoon for 
battalion, of which sixteen men have 

already -been raised. The recruiting 
party hopes to be able to fill up the unit 

the next fortnight by inaugu- 
several strenuous campaigns in 

different parts of the province. . ,
With tile 104tK

SECOND class teacher to 
Armand school, Brig

Carteton eounty ; m°st havi
Apply, Robert Brewester,
« so. 2. Stating salary.

Queens county 

to Mrs. J. L. Belyea, Bro

;

Which New Brunswick’s Sons Are Maki 
in Defence of Empire. Valcartier Camp, Quebec, June 21— 

The 182nd Overseas Battalion, c. £ 
F., from Chatham (N. B.), arrived in 
camp this {ifternoon under command 
Liqut. Col. Mersereau. They had a 
very comfortable journey and no casu
alties occurred en route. They have 
now settled down to camp life and all 
ranks seem very happy. They brought 
with them ,as a regimental mascot! a

The 104th Battalion had an excellent mi^d ^ the^ther^nits Tn campî’ 

field day at Hammond Vale near Sus- _ v
sex on Saturday, whn extensive field The New Brunswick Brigade, 
manoeuvres and tactical operations were The 116th, 182nd, 145th, and 165th 
carried out One company of the 104th Battalions will form the 4th Brigade 

,defending force and the at Valcartier Camp, under command of 
three companies represented a Ger- Brig. Gen. H. H. McLean, M. P. The 

force seeking to wm its 115th and 182nd battalions haveTS? 
St- John. The battalion settled down in camp and the remainder 

of the brigade Aa expected to arrive 
within a week.

At present. the brigade is being ad- 
ministered by Brigade Major Hubert 
Stethem, who is supervising the laying 
out of the brigade camp and organising 
the brigade orderly room.

The brigade camp lines are at the 
northern end of the camp, about one and 
a half miles from th# camp headquart
ers. Two units are encamped on either 
side of the main road whidwrimj 
through the camp, and the brigade head
quarters staff lines lie at the southern 
end of the brigade on the banks of the 
Cartier River.

There has been a great deal of heavy 
rain lately, but owing to the sandy na
ture of the soil, the ground is in splendid 
condition.

J. T. Bennett, pilot, received word on 
Saturday that his son. Cedi M. Bennett, 
of the 26th Battalion, had suffered __ 
vere wounds in the hip and had been ad
mitted to hospital in France. A nephew 
of J. T. Bennett, James Bennett was re
ported killed in action only a few days 
ago.
James H. Brown Wounded.

. N. B.ÎS6 Saturday, June 24.S
'-'4Tii “H* went as went pbr sites of old, .;-f f:';i 

Across the surging seas to war,
Not tor the lust of fame or gold,

But for the British heart he bore!
He heard the motherland afar 

Calling her children scattered wide,
He went as woke the note of war 

To face the conflict at her side.

This is the spirit in which the men of Canada 
latest big battle on the western front. ,

Lance Corp. Osbourne Wounded.

Among those -reported wounded yes
terday was Lance Corporal James S. Os
bourne, son of Mrs. Margaret Osbourne,
207 Sydney street, who Went overseas 
with the Fifth Royal Highlanders of 
Montreal and who later was attached to

d
B.)

' of St, 
list of

AT ALE teacher wan ter 1 
J-t Grammar School. Appl 
perience, salary wanted a» 
dations. Also teacher for 
and primary. Address B. 1 
retary school «strict, No.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Brown, of 15 Long 
wharf, yesterday received the following 
official telegram from the record office:

dally Reported admitted to No. 8

bi

ced the Hun during the
the TTBMLOCK BARK Wfl 

El J,,,,} jots. Best market 
Gerrlty Company, Bangor, I

17.
myself if they would have taken me, but

...................aïs
tjriofiswT f'°r thC- °th”side.? GIRLS WAI
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a bombardier in ££*£&

Dr-’R^eTdon^rmSîy

mîr onder-^Li?«t« \ Albert Co. and more recentiy »

as, zz is&zjz
country could have induced him to leave 8t the rront- 
college at the beginning of his last year. Major Weyman Injured 

He is an ambitious and industrious 
student of exceptional ability and these

1
f the
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■Vare in posses

t°tS7£
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115th Battalion.

_______ ________ ______ _____ ___ ________ Major E C. Weyman was recently the 140th Safely in Camp. No. 742751, Private T. F. Malcolm, 
and Private (Boy)) W. Bray, of the 
115th Battalion, hâvb been sent to the 
Military Hospital at Quebec suffering 
from measles. , In-
New Brunswick» 90, Camp Staff.

Major C. J. gfaesereau, who is a son 
of Lieut. Col 
officer of the 
was wounded while serving in France 
on the stsllibf General Currie’s brigade, 
has been appointed one of the general 
staff officers of Valcartier Camp.

NoA telegram from one of the officers of 
the 140th Battalion, to The Telegraph, 
Sunday, said:

“Arrived here last night without a 
mishap. Arrangements were perfect for 
men on train.”

It is understood that the 140th arrived 
at Valcartier Camp without a single 
man sustaining an injury or meeting 
with serious inconvenience. The depar
ture and arrival of the troop trains were 
well tftned and the men were attended to 
very well during the journey. The men 
of the 140th are now making themselves 
comfortable at ^Valcartier for the last 
session of their Cena«an training to fit 
them for servit» in-France.
Instructor for 224th.

Sergt. Instructor Brown, who Is well 
known in this City and who has trained 
many of the «fleers and N. C- O.’s who 
are now overseas, has been given the 
task of training the N. C. O.’s of the 
new 284th Battalion. In this regard the 
Montreal Gasette of recent date says:

“When the N. C. O. class of the 244th 
Battalion is started they will have the 
advantage of one of the best instructors 
In Canada, Sergeant Instructor Brown. 
There are few officers in eastern Canada 
who have qualified during the pitot year 
or two who do not know Sergt. Brown, 
as lie has been for some years recognized 
as one of the most efficient instructors 
at the Royal School of Infantry at Hali
fax, where so many Montreal and other 
officers qualified for rank. He has been 
sept here from Halifax to take charge 
of the N. C. O. class tor the 244th, so 
that the men now joining will have the 
advantage of work under a man who 
has trained a good many of their offi
cers. It is expected that regular work 
for the N. C. O. class will start next 
week, as soon as enough men are secured 
to form a squad. While a number of 
good men have already been sworn in 
for the class, most of them have been 
in positions where they could not leave 
at once, so that it will be a week or more 
before they get into uniform.”

at this 
ton, 2ndHe is in every sense a true gentleman Vacationand has our esteem and confidence and 

I trust that he may receive the advance
ment that his ability and character merit 

Very sincerely,
(Sgd.) W. C. KIERSTEAD.

The other letter is as follows:
To all persons to whom this letter may 

come:
It affords me very great pleasure to 

recommend John B. Hipwell to the good 
offices of any whom he may meet. Mr. 
Hipwell is a graduate of the University 

- - Brunswick and has enjoyed the 
confidence of the members of the facility 
In the highest degree. He has been a 
resident of Fredericton for four years 
and during this time has succeeded in 
winning the confidence of all with whom 
he has been brought in contact- tie Is

Moncton en 
survived by - his mother, Mrs. Emma 
Weldon, Coverdale, one brother and four 
sisters. The brother is Clayton, of Win
nipeg; the sisters are MrS. Judson 
Steeves and Miss Agnes 
home with their mother.
Steeves, of Mapleton, Albert county, 
and Miss Alma Weldon, on the teaching 
staff of the Superior school at Salisbury 
village. Miss Weldon left for her homwf 
at Coverdale this tibrning; This Wel
don family have a vety large family con
nection in both Albertand W^tmor-

tw<fM»unties who will

>Wlll-he gbm tide 
loBr'^Wty fitting iw

tor-the work tb
Mr. and Mrs. B. R. DeMill, of Lake

side, rectived word on Saturday that 
their sen, George, attached to the 26th 
Battalion, is seriously ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Scribner, of 
Hampton Village, were notified on Sat
urday that their son, Sergeant Harold 
Sorttmer'of-theise» -Baria» 
wounded in the wrist. '

Word was received at -K

ndty. in locating the fai

ai Ntersereau, commanding 
182nd Battalion, and who srWeldon at 

Mrs. James

Sand tor catalogue.: ebeen Valcartier Camp Staff.
The camp headquarters staff of Val- 

caitier Camp will be composed as un-
unffl-aigrgy

E'(rideriy’«fleer—Limit'w!' H. Moison, 

5th ttSÿat Highlanders.

on
gi.-j

friends In the 
deeply sympathize,with them in the Bet 
loss of this brave ley who laid down] the' 
his nfe for his tong and country.

Pte. Hunter Killed.

Harvey Station, June 23—James Hun
ter has just received a telegram inform
ing him of the death of his son, Alfred 
S. Hunter, he having been killed in ac
tion in Belgium k few days ago. De
ceased, who is a native of this place, 
went to Alberta about three years ago, 
and some time after enlisted in the 8th 
Mounted Rifles at Medlcine Hat. He 
has been in active service, in Belgium 
for over a year, and wrote frequently 
to his parents here. He was a young 
man of excellent,;character and good 
ability, and was held in high esteem 
here, and the newk of his death has 
cast a gloom over the community, tie 
is survived by Ms parents, one brother 
and one sister. His brother, Charles W. 
Hunter, is a soldier in the 104th bat
talion. - vr - I f

. 1 ■ pMp
it is thought that they five in 
of Passakeag, where the wire
ugly htNift Sent. ' rri

Lieutenant Murray Killed. ài-"" |

Lieut Austin Murray of Campbellton, 
who was officially reported kiUed in 
action a few days ago, was a former 
U. N. B. student. He attended the Uni
versity during 1914 and later went to 
Kingston, where he qualified for a com
mission in the artillery. He spent a 
short time In England and was highly 
complimented for 1.1s efficiency while 
there, and his record at the front was a 
brilliant ope. Lieut. Murray was _ 
of Dr. Daniel Murray, ex-mayor 
Campbellton.

&

: MABBIAGeneral Staff.-

G. S. tkffitst Grade—Colonel S. Mar-
nard Rogers.

G. S. O- 2n
sereau, 4th ’I:

G. S. O. 81 
ton, R. C. R.

BARTON - BROWN - 
Presbyterian church, Mol 
Robert Johnston, D. D.,.‘ 
1916, Miss M. E. Brown,’ 
R. Garfield Barton, fori* 
(N. B.)

Grade—Maj 
, Bde., C. E

or C. J. Mer- 
E. F.

—Capt H. E. Pos-
.

Administrative Staff. Ja-it

O. I. C. AdmfflBBSBSh—Lt. Col. J. 
D. Doull, A. A. aa »toMC* No. 5.

D. A. A. & Q M. G.-Lt. ■ 
O’Meara, 8th Royal Rifles.

Services and Departments.

DBA'
LANCE CORP. JAS. S. OSBOURNE, 

a St. John boy with the Montreal 
Highlanders, twice wounded at Ypres.

Col. J. S.

<W®SiSiiL-
wounded.

McCRBADY—At her 
King street, Bast, June 
wife of E. W. McCready

PENNY—On June 23 
residence of her parent 
street, Marjorie Winnifrei 
ter of Gunner and Mi 
Penny.

MONTGOMERY — C 
June 21, 1916, at her la 
Hanover street, this dt 
Montgomery, in her thii 
leaving her husband, foi 
her mother to mourn.

TURNBULL—On ill 
Hattie Hastings Turabi 
the. late Jonathan and 1 
bull, of Hampton.

LECKEY—In this cil 
inst., Mary J, widow of

Hargrove—At th.
lie Hospital on June 24 
late John W. Hargrovi 
sister to mourn.

GUNTER—On June, 
daughter of Mr. and Mb

BAXTER—Entered i 
23rd inst., John Baxter, 

leaving a loving 1

a son
of

Camp Engineer—Major 'P. deL. Pas- 
spy, R. C. E.

A. D. of S. and T.—Lient Col. G. A. 
Dorge, C. P. A. S. C.

Supply Officer—Lieut. A. R. Mac- 
Cabe, C. A. S. C. (late pf N. B.)

A. D. M. S.—Temp. Lieut Col. F. S. 
Patch, A. M. C.

Staff Officer to A. F. M. S.—Capt. C. 
C. Gurd, A. M. C.

Sanitary Officer—Lt E. G. O’Connor, 
A. M. C.

Ordnance Officer—Lieut CoL W. F. C. 
Sullivan, S. O. O-, M. D. 4.

Canlp Paymasters—Lieut. Col. J. 0. 
Mack, C. A. P. C.

Veterinary Officer—Lieut. Col. J. 
Duchene, C. A. V. C.

Chief Musketry Officer—Not yet 
named.

Provost Marshall—Major F. G. Rob
inson, 50th Regt.

Asst. Provost Marshall—Capt. C. Lull- 
low, 58th Regt.

Deputy Asst. Judge Advocate General 
—Capt. Gregor Barclay, P. P. C. L. I 
,M. O. in charge Camp Hospital—Capt. 
H. R. D. Gray, A. M. C.

Special Duty—Hon. Lt Col W. Mc- 
Bain.

the 18th Battalion on the western front 
He y as wounded during the battle of 
Langemarck on April 24, 1910, but was 
only in the hosiptal a short time and re
turned to the firing line on August 2. 
At that time he received a gunshot 
wound in the knee and the official tele
gram received yesterday by his mother 
was to the effect that again he had re
ceived, a gunshot wound in the knee.

According to the word received yes
terday he was wounded on June 17j but 
it is understood that his wounds are not 
of a serious nature. He has been sent 
to a military hospital at Cambridge and 
is there being treated.

Lance Corporal Osbourne left St. John 
about six years ago and was in the em- 

, ploy of the Montreal ' Lithographing 
Company at the time of his enlistment. 
He is about twenty-five years of age.
Lieut Hipwell Makes Supreme Sacrifice.

Paul Bailey Woundedwhich took fright at e motor truck. The 
animal reared and fell back on the mo-

about but is still or crutches.
Killed in Action

Leonard Tower, son of Captain Leon
ard Tower of SackvtUe, has been killed 
In action. It will be remembered that 
Captain Tower was a victim of the 
German submarine campaign this spring 
when his vessel was torpedoed. Captain 
Tower is now engaged in the construc
tion of another vessel in Nova Scotia. 
Leonard, the boy who has been killed, 
enlisted about a year ago in the 56th. 
He leaves two brothers.
The Late Gordon Kennedy

Mrs. Susan Bailey of Fredericton re
ceived a telegram notifying her that her 
son, Pte. Paul Bailey, has been officially 
reported admitted to the Duchess of 
Connaught Red Cross Hospital 
19th suffering from a gunshot 1 
the wrist. He enlisted last fall at Perth, 
N.B, with the 64th Battalion after hav
ing been sent back from Sussex, where 
he was declared medically unfit on ac
count of trouble with his eyes. Later 
he was transferred to the 56th Battalion 
in a draft and went to France in March 
last with reinforcements for an infantry 
battalion. Private Bailey wifi not be 18 
years of age until the 28th of this month.

..
on June 

wound inLieut. Eason Wounded.

Fredericton, N. B„ June 28—The news 
of Lieut. Frank Eason, of this city, be
ing wounded, which came via Toronto, 
his home town, was received with regret 
by his many friends. He was * lieuten
ant in the 71st York Regiment, and left 
in August 1914;" rtfith the first draft 
from that corps. He was with the 12th 
battalion until the present spring when 
he joined a battalion in the firing line.

Lieut. Eason 'Mentioned above, it is 
believed, was slated for an appointment
in Lieut-ColonelT. A. Guthrie’s Kilties Sussex, N. B„ June 22-General Ben- 

attalion. son. General McLean, Colonel Jones and
Yesterday's Ottawa List Colonel Powell were here Wednesday

Ottawa, June 28-The morning list 104th Bat"
of casualties follows: Amo, Peny, master ear builder of the
Infantry United Railways, San Francisco (Cal.),

pu xv_.it— ,, , returned to the maritime provinces ondrew, Ha1i7,r George An- Wednesday after an absence of thirty

Killed in action Serai p™„ r.l„ years- Mr. Perry is a brother of Mrs.brolr^.^Lf^y-ld^
6took, NJS.; Pte. John Cowley Brown, ________
Greenwich N S • Pte Walter SM»o,. ^cognize each other, having not seen one Goto Halifax Bdgar another for thirty years.

Missinr Pte MewarH ro, „ u 11 A Tc,7 interesting house wedding took- MiSSing~Pte- Howard Bowen’ HaU- place Thursday noon at the residence of

Wounded-Pte. William Goodwin, when Eto^HizSh^rov became
Morrell Station, P.E.I.; Pte. Frederick ^ PrlneU
Gould, Halifax, N.S.; Pte. Wm. A. S J? R^ThJn^M
Archibald, Hfiden, N.S.; Company
Quartermaster-Sergeant Charles William ^
Bennett, Halifax; Pte. Adelard Canty, “ cerem°“y- V>e bride» who P”- 
Bathurst, N.B.; Pte. Archibald Ctitoek ™
St. John; Pte. Henry J. Grierson, St fowned ta «°^ette crepf. , ,h.,io*
j0jm ” lace, she wore the conventional veil, and
__ carried a shower bouquet of bride’s roses
Mounted Rifles and lilies of the valley. She was given

Wounded-Pte. William Daniel Con- ?y.ay ^ ».brellP’..'¥1i* 
nors^ remaining on duty. Westville, N,

wood jdayed the wedding march. After 
a dainty lunch the young couple left on 
the afternoon train on a two weeks’ trip 
to Boston, New York add Philadelphia. 

a- On their return they will reside in Hali
fax, where the groom is in business with 
his father. The bride’s traveling suit, 
was blue shot silk with hat of corre
sponding shades. The bride is one of 
Sussex’s most talented young la«es, hav
ing graduated last year in music from 
Halifax Ladies’ College. Many beautiful 
gifts were in evidence, consisting of cut 
glass, sterling silver and china. The 

1 groom’s gift to his bride was a handsome 
set of' black fox furs; to the pianist a 
pearl pin. Among the out of town guests 

intimation his par- here for the wedding Were: Mrs. Wil
son had. liam Francis, mother of the groom;, 

said that Miss Beryl Kent, Truro, and Mrs.-Lucy 
slightly In the left McAuley. Town guests included Mr.

.........................., but and Mrs. David Henderson, Mr. and
Mrs. A. E. McAuiey, Mr. and Mrs. Rus
sell Matthews, Miss Gertrude Sherwood 
and Mr. Roy Wigmore.

How Absentee Was Caught.
The Moncton Transcript of Friday 

says:
“A squad of 145th men recently cap

tured an absentee under somewhat pe
culiar circumstances. They heard that 
the chap, after running away, had be
taken himself to his former home in the 
country. In order not to alarm their 
quarry, but rather to lull him Into false 
security, they allowed him to remain un
molested for several weeks, and only 
made a raid on his hiding place a few 
days ago. Upon arrival they 
the premises thoroughly but were un
able to find their man. Just as they 
were about to retreat in discomfiture, 
one of the party found a trap door out
side a bedroom window and upon rais
ing this they found the entrance to a 
tunnel in which the accused was hiding. 
It was so arranged that, he could get out 
of ’^ight at the shortest possible notice. 
He was brought back to Moncton,
Going Back to Firing Line.

ESI8

LIEUT J. B. HIPWELL, a St 
boy of great promise, Who ha* 
his life to the war.

Sussex News.
Gordon G. Kennedy, killed in action, 

H . .Hi. „ . _ I , as reported recently to The Telegraph, is
Another St John home was plunged a young man of excellent character, good survived by his wife and three children, 

in deep sorrow yesterday when the word habits and is industrious and trust- his father and three brothers, Sterling, 
was received by Mr. and Mrs. David "y- I am satisfied that any favor Robert and William. TJe latter Jeft 
... ... ... Which may be extended to Mr. Hipwell St John this week with th* 115th Bat-
ffipwelfi 215 King street, that thdr son, will be worthily bestowed.
Lient John Basil Hipwell, had «ed at (Sgd.) C. C. JONES,
No. 10 casualty clearing station on June chancellor Uuniversity of N. B.
17 owing to wounds received in the re- The last letter received by his parents 
cent heavy fighting on the western front from Lieut. Jack B. Hipwell in France 

Lieut Hipwell was one of the young on Ms way to the front June 4, reads as 
and stalwart Canadians whose name will follows •

^r^B^Tpw! Æ“; a^aw^^TeraTgLtot^^t
SlTlarof &w
where he had been recommended for a pleased that he had gone to England to 
Rhodes scholarsMp. He was studying qualify in the Royal Naval Air Service, engineering and forestry and was one of ? saw Alex Ross of East St John. He 
the most brilliant students that the uni- was weji looking fine. _ I am glad to 
verstty had ever' had. be going hack although I do not want

He joined the 23rd artillery and went yOU $0 think I did not want to see you 
to England on January 28, 1915, and when I «d not hand in my name, when 
had been about fifteen months on the asked, as one of the officers to return to 
firing line. . Canada.

On two occasions he was recommended “There are good reasons why no phys“ 
to take the officers’ course on account, of icafiy fit man should go back to Canada, 
his splemfid ability and gallantry on the We must see this thing settled. I am 
field of action and about two months ago lucky to be one of the few artillery offi- 
he crossed from France to Engiand,where cers chosen to come back at this time, 
he took a lieutenant’s course. He had I worked pretty hard, but it pays. I be- 
only arrived on the firing line about two lieve I stand well up to everything and 
weeks, in his new position as a commis- was told it was about as-quick an any- 
sioned officer, when the heavy fighting one has ever gotten back to France,— 
began and in which ht sustained wounds seven weeks.
which proved fatal. “I am so glad, mother, that you are

Some days ago his parents received taking everything in the right way, for 
word, dated June 17, that tie had been the best. We’ll come out all right, though CORP. RALPH B. : 
seriously Wounded, and the latest word the end doesn’t appear to be right at Mounted Rifles, a Kings as 
of his death received yesterday was also hand yet. among the wounded,
dated June 17, itoficates that he died the “I will let you kpow my address as 
same day as he was admitted to the soon as possible. Meanwhile address to 
clearing station. He is survived by his Shomcliffe. Trust you are all real wtil. 
mother and father, a sister, Mary E. Love from 
Hipwell, who is accountant' in the re
ceiver-general’s office at Fredericton, and 
another sister, Annie B., at home, and 
a brother, Harry D„ who is how witli 
the medical corps at Vancouver and will 
likely sail for overseas to a very few

“I have given all I have to give,” said 
his grief-stricken father to The Tele
graph yesterday. “I would have gone

years, 
to mourn.

WIGGINS—Leslie I 
son of Thomas and Mai 
June 28, 1916 at 184 ! 
aged one year and three 
In Jesus). Queen’s coui

searched
140th Man Disappeared. *

The mysterious disappearance of a 
man of the 140th Battalion, C. E. F., oc
curred some weeks ago, just prior to the 
baseball match held on the Barracks 
Square between the 116th and HOth 
teams.

This man, a private, had hithert" 
made a record as a ticket-seller and on 
previous occasions had made a better 
showing than anyone else. Consequent
ly, when the time for the game drew 
near he was one of the first men sent 
out as a salesman. He took a larac 
number of tickets; went out and dis
posed of them, turning in the money to . 
Ms officers. He was then furnished ; 
with a second lot of tickets and from 
that moment to this he has not been 
seen. He is given an excellent charact
er; is spoken of as one of the most trust
worthy men in the 140th Battalion. He 
never took a drink nor was he inclined 
to take vacations without leave. His 
record sheet, it is said, held not a single 
misdemeanor against Mm.

It is reported that he had $80 worth 
of tickets in his possession when he dis
appeared, but the theory that he dis
posed of these and then left is not en
tertained for a moment by the officers 
of the battalion.

Those who knew him best are mysti
fied by his disappearance and although 
the military police have been working 
on the case for some days they have not 
yet secured any definite evidence. En
quiry has been made at his former 
places of visit to civilian life, but all to 
no avail.

aivv-v,....

GAMMOUS—At Mel 
cut, on June 18, Margare 
mous, daughter of Docj 

T. Gammons, and grand 
and Mrs. P. McBride ofl 
(N. B.)

LLOYD—tii this dtjl 
after a lingering illness! 
John C. Lloyd, leaving 1 
two children to mourn.I 

HURLEY—In this d 
v after a lingering illness,! 
AHtmora and the late 

leaving Ms mother, onl 
Fwo sisters to mourn. I

fax.

A Fredericton report says:
•‘Ambrose Higgs, one of the first New 

Brunswick soldiers to return from the 
front on the casualty list, is again in 
khaki. Mr. Higgs was in the first bat- 
tle.of Ypres and was badly gassed. He 
suffered for months from the effect of 
the poison, but has made up Ms mind 
to go back again. He will probably go 
overseas with one of the battalions

i

IN MEM<
=, ... ■ ... . now

in the province^ Mr. Higgs is showing 
the way to a lot of young men who have 
not been there for the first time.”

In loving memory ol 
Wilson who fell asleep 
“Until the day break, 

flee away.”■ Eleven Austrians Arrested.-
A Moncton despatch says that eleven 

Austrians were arrested by the Moncton 
police Friday aftemopn on the N. T. R. 
about 24 miles from the railway centre 
and were brought into Moncton and 
placed ta jail there. It appears that 
Chief Rideout received word from the 
Italian boss of a gang working on the 
N. T,: R. at North Branch to the effect 
that he had learned there were a num
ber of Austrians working with him. 
Acting on this information CMef Ride- 
tout, Sergt Beillveau, Officers 
Codings visited the scene and placed 
them under arrest. It also transpires 
that the men in question had cards in 
their possession giving them permission 
to go from Montreal to a certain place 
in Ontario, but they had not received 
any permission allowing them to conic 
to New. Brunswick. It is understood

Sergt Btixxard Wounded.
of the Mr. and Mrs. By C. Blizzard, of 1* 

ty toy» Hanover street received a card Satur
day night from their son, Sergt. Fred 

MPS1HPIP IMHR Blizzard, of the heavy artillery motor
talion. An unde, Wm. Kennedy, also transport,of Victoria (B. C), stating 
Is with the 115tli and five cousins of the that he had been .through the big battle 
herdic young spl«er also are in khaki— and had been wounded slightly and was 
Harry, Robert, Charles, George and now in the 2nd Southern Military Hos- 
Fred Rolston. Mrs. J. K. Livingstone of jfltal at Bristol (Eng.)
North End is also a cousin. This was the first i
Woun* Not Serious ’' .

Lance-Corporal Jack H. Hoyt Of theStisBeEsr**»*
it wmat

SEND LETTER 
SUBMARI

PR]\
Paris, June 26—A I 

to The Temps quotes] 
reporting that Preside*! 
celve a message from 
peror in the same mas 
Alfonso.

This statement is ■ 
terview wMch the repJ 
Impartial had with tl 
attache Von Krohn, J 
the bringing of letten 
Spain by a submarine 
Spanish neutrality, wfl

“JACK."
Webb andPte. D. W. Monroe

Word was rectived yesterday by 
W. A. Munroe from Ottawa advising 
him that his son, Pte. D. W. Munfoe had 
been admitted to a military hos;

; London, suffering from shell shoi 
M unroe signed on with the 26t 
signaller, and after his arrival i

had Judging from Experience.
“Pop, are bald eagles a distinct vari

ety?"
■ “I can’t say positively, my son, h"
I rather fancy a bald eagle is simply 1 
married one.”
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BRI*LAND’S ■agents wanted

(ru We wish to secure thrtf "!
•‘ pr!^l m«, to repent us «Ml
b' ge»er»l ’^n r^wi^business to H

e—««iïjriSW ilbmd

' Toronto, Ont.

■*1

TO VALCARTIER fi Co, bal. 

ay, June 23.

Llni«ayteS’ 
»L> :

V ■
■

F
L? Er-

tning Behind, Hopes to 

prbes’ Fine Battalion 
Canada’s Big Camp 
Ight on N. T. R.

SjV
-ton.

gagayf? *
' f ‘auW^pTwreHyTuberal term*, 
re.htm Nurrer/ Co, Toronto, Ont. _ *

burg, coal, R

JfvSfei
C Currie.

K' 1
£j

A At the

day. June 36.
■

■ r
t«n (N.Sch Harold B 

__ __________ Sch Helen M
teacher to take charge *’«» F^mfidcL’ 

Brighton parish, atr rernnejo,

PrSs?ks3JT5®sr^
« raffs,.
wAssrt •sr,,™" a».:

Tiy-sSSA*»®?*retary of scnooi ir *4189-7-19
Queens county, B.

driffto!YWANTED
X

CEC?OND class
Armand school,

hey claim that the Italian bosk 
hem, knowing that they were Austrian^ 
rhile the Italian boss says he was under 
he impression they were Russians. They 
ire being held here for the present.
•tie at Valcartier. : v,» w

mtrans- '

Atlantic, Wm Th P' i

-

................... --........

LEFT TO

leared.

=—

PIRATES

ri > y?,' = =Sch Lillian H, Hawx, Pa 
load lumber for “across.”

Sailed.
* Str Aline MontS“w.’ 

tic, lumber.
Sch A denis, Brown, transatlanticjum-

T- ; -

mValcartier Camp, Quebec, June 21__
The 132nd Overseas Battalion, C. El 

p, from Chatham (N. B.)r arrived in 
amp this afternoon under command of 
-iout. Col. Mersereau. They had a 
'ery comfortable journey .and no casu- 
tlties occurred en route. They have' 
low settled down to camp life and all 
:anks seem very happy. They brought 
rith them ,as a regimental mascot, a 
arge black goat, which is greatly ad- 
nired by the other units in camp.
Die New Brunswick Brigade.

1. ',
SUMMER * 

PRICES IT $11

'

»«”' tvKi*
%0 ,

• Mrs. R. M.her.
Friday, June 83. 

Sch Lillian H, Hawx, Parrsboro, to 
toad lumber for trims-Atlantic, lumber.

ingagément of her f

Es&ffE.'
sa ■¥mr r military age 

erseas service on ac- 
defects of one kind

H*

j
.rug teacher wan ter for Andover M Grammar School. Apply, stating ex-

drtionf Al^t^her tor intermediate

arra

ms. * fs
CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, June 21"—Ard, Wk Stria,

Y àrmouth, ’ June* 2?— A rd, sch H, 

cargo for Newfoundland.va£r»S«isSkt ™‘
Hawkesbury—In port June 22,

A V Conrad, bound for Barbad 
Latooka, for New York; Margin 
Charlottetown for New York.

Yarmouth, June 22—Ard, sch Hart- Amor 
ney W, Wasson, New York, coal. of the

Cld, June 22, sch Margaret G, Loemer, 
Parrsboro. The Margaret G expects to 
load deals for England.

Parrsboro, June 28—Ard, tug- Chester,
OF Munroe and J B King Co’s barge No

Islands; Klondyke, Ogilvie, St Stephen;
Fanny, Blenkhom, Economy, for a John 
in to complete crew. -

Cld, sch Lottie W, Five Islands.
Sid, sch Edna May, Woods, Term,_____

Desmond, Union, Ogilvie,' aU for St t, 
John with Seals. - 'n» hmtu

; n..-. ", ...A-'

—,ba sat
"

A lellow i

A meeting of the Weir Owners’ Asso
ciation was held on Saturday afternoon 
in the Imperial Theatre, St. George. 
Representatives from every fishing sec
tion of St John and Charlotte counties 
were present, over 180 delegates attend- 
ing.'fi&WV " ■MMÉjlkifejk

The 116th, 182nd, 145th, and 166th 
Battalions will form the 4th Brigade 
at Valcartier Camp, under command of 
Brig. Gen. H. H. McLean, M. P. The 
116th and 182nd battalions have now 
settled down in camp and the remainder 
of the brigade 4s expected to arrive 
within a week.

At present the brigade is being 
ministered by Brigade Major Hubert 
Stethem, who is supervising the laying 
out of the brigade camp and organising 
the brigade orderly room.

The brigade camp lines are at the 
northern end of the camp, about one and 
a half miles from thé camp headquart
ers. Two units are encamped on either 
side of the main road which 
through the camp, and the brigade head
quarters staff lints lie at the southern 
itnd of the brigade on the banks of the 
iCartier River.

There has been a great deal of heavy 
rain lately, but owing to the sandy na
ture of the soil, the ground is in splendid 
condition.

1—
TTEMLOCK BARK WANTED—Car 

load lots. Best market price. J. F. 
Gerrity Company, Bangor, Maine.

4*1000- < -o-s.w.
Xv . * .

;In a r
is as

. President George B. Frauley presided, 
Secretary Ellis read the report of 

the organization meeting at St. Stephen. 
Mayor Hugh R. Lawrence extended a 
hearty welcome to the delegates and on 
behalf of the town, invited the visitors 

come often. The mayor dwelt on the 
lue of co-operation and cited the .work 

of the Farmers’ Association for the 
benefit of their members in the west 
l_The recommendations of the execu- 

were all adopted. The 
principal one, relating to the price of 
fish, meeting the hearty approval of all. 
The association fixed the price up to 
August 81, and including that date, at 
$10 a hogshead. Of course a togher

“a •

The section dealing with local com
mittees was also difcussed, and it was 
decided that in matière affecting their 
own districts they 
but if anything * 
tion as a whole, t 
to come beftn*|É 

Solicitors wg||si 
since the 
weirman aiding tlw

GIRLS WANTED
to uns nc MFFtHBn wuicats

OF
brush making

ad- ' ; » --5 -

Provinces ~ -

, m: s and "Mien ish

3 IS -B & !
. a

îiS1 y and went to Amherst 
ted he also managed to 

rthless paper for good and 
of the realm. It is fur-

■ u - ■

toYhere it is
of '

isteady employment and good wages 
in modem faetory, and under exception-

"runs

BürLHi’Sr.Tâï
ties.

trainman who came

i
81,964
34,718

Jmade a spleall; tivethe British 
; by a Qar- 
MoKeg lost 
it saved hie

Capt

ream. Can We Do 
Ornai, is ,

offered to OUT OP ''■it ' mADV. - i
TOWN GIRLS.

Write us 1er particulars as to board. .A™,SÜ hi. ship 
erew in iraise the intheto ■ I uns.

lût

d had been
t"r SIMMS A 00, LIMITED,

F AIR VILLE, N. B.
—

Brief Despatches.ire i6-28.
>15th Battalion.

No. 742781, Private T. F. Malcolm, 
end Private (Boy)) W. Bray, of Wio 
115th Battalion, have been sent to the 
Military Hospital at Quebec suffering 
from measles.
New Brunswick» on, Camp Staff.

Major C. J. sMnsereau, who is 
of Lieut. Col,, Niersereau, commanding 
officer of the 182nd Battalion, and who 
was wounded while serving in France 
on the staff*# General Currie’s brigade, 
[has been appointed one of the general 
[staff officers of Valcartier Camp.
Valcartier Camp Staff.

The camp headquarters staff of Val
cartier Camp will be composed as un-

'■ Camp Commahdmf—BHgi General W. 
E. WHson, G. O. C. M. D. 4.

Orderly officer—Lieut. W. H. Molson, 
6th Royal Highlanders.

General Staff.

,e lookout for him, so

ickvilhTsa!dhthat"tiie Washington, June 26—A demand for
ieen in that town be- the Immediate release of the American 
lock yesterday after- troopers taken prisoner at Carrizal, 

J called at tiie ^coupled with a stem notification that 
Ford hot*L| the United States expects an early state- 

ities how- menl the purposes of the Carranza 
r after his government, Was telegraphed to Mexico 

City today by Secretary Lansing.

,
dto :

No C ■

i a bad nervous
-----------——BRITISH PORTS,

Gibraltar, June 22—Ard, str Dues 
Degli AbnreeL New York. . _

Liverpool, June 28—Ard, str Sicilian, The Grand Masonic Longe 
Montreal. . vince of New Bntnswfck cel

Fayal, June 28—Ard, str Principe Di [John’s day yesterday by a parade and 
Udtoa, New York. .... , special service to St David’s church.

Barry, June 20—Sid, str RathHn John the Baptist is one of the patron 
Head, Orr, New Orleans. saints of the Masonic lodge and as is the

FOREIGN PC«TS. , [<» Saturday, June 24, and yesterday was

Boston, June 20—dad; str Glenmouat,

■WFi-n,>5.BSaÆSÆrÆ

feeseassiPoint and Uverpool (N S); James L were present from "
Maloy, Southwest Harbor; Crescent, | p
WJ»*’ C*Brb££ Kti 22..°^-, rïï; Afar a.

Bridgeport for Port Reading. ! ,malf 8trfet 5 St David s church and enlisted for the 145th, namely
Roridand, June 20-Ard,schs Carrie h Ttogley, Oscar Bennett, Trueman

A Bucknam, Bangor tor New York; LA* $L°?Uf «« wd -los^h Barbour, who

àd Jane vSeh, MMie Smtodera, “d pépUlB Rev. G. M. Crop- pronounced e line sue

Emma<S<B’ri^rNew,Ymkm^’B0St0n’ Grand Chaplain^MacKelgan took as Captain McKee Has Field Battery.

Vineyard Haven, June 20—Ard and his text, “Unto the Upright there ariseth In a recent report from overseas tt is 
sld, str St Paul, Mulgrave (N S) for I tight in the darkness.” He followed with stated that Captain W. A. McKee is no
New York. a very Interesting discourse on the ptln- longer in charge of an ammunition

Ard June 20—Sch Ravola, New York dples of the Masonic order. The aer- column but has been given command of
tor Advocate (NS.) vice was conducted as nearly as possible a battery of field artillery. It is also „

Sld June 20—Schs Palmetto, from «long tiie lines of the evening service of reported that he has been promoted to Montreal.
South Amboy for Halifax; J Howell the Masonic lodge and was very Impies- the rank of major. Montreal, June 22—Local
Leeds, from New York for Summers!de | live. Many Idle Officers. mgs tor the week ended today were

' $72^574,668; corresponding week to 1916,
Reports arriving here from the front $47,427,927 and corresponding week in 

would indicate that at the present time 1914, $55,653,405.
, , 1-------- --------------. : — there are a ve^y large uuiiibeF of ss

was united in marriage to John F- officers in England for whom employ-
. ..row ------—----------- - — ------ ----------- - son of Mrs. Michael Swift of ment cannot be found. Every battalion

T prkTV-Jn thl. -it- „„ the asth dam’ Rotterdam. Minto. that has gone to England took with itinst Marv J widow of Samuel Leckev Boston, J une "21—Cld, str Prnth, Liv- I r. ■ ■■■ , i/, r. a surplus of officers and of course when
HÀRGROVE^At the Gener^pX X’p^toA^Ximouto C^ek^Laura ®°utb Amboy for ProTiden«i T W the units went to the front tb^e surplus 

Tic Hospital on June 24, widow of the w ° k’L A1Un* Port Readin* foT Lubec (Me>- men bebtadT where ,un‘t8
late John W. Hargrove, leaving one w Pntt,T Sld, June 20, schs Allanwilde, from were drafted to the front many of the
sister to mourn. p®d’w“ rv’ n ^ nril ^A’ BM-abethport for Halifax (N S); Helen regutor offices were toreed to remain to

GUNTER—On June 24, Marion H, (v p. from Perth Amboy for Portland Ct). England. Many of these officers have
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Gunter. 55* p«rth Amboy, June 90—Sld, sch Mary, already joined the ranks and are fighting

BAXTER—Entered into rest on the fv’ Pannie ParneU* Clarks-«arbor (N. E Morse, St John (N B). to France side by side with the men
23rd inst., John Baxter, aged seventy A T m . New York, June 28—Ard, str Italia, whom they trained. It is Intimated that
years, leaving a loving wife and one son A,Eaï.tportî ,Ju"c 21—Ard> “h Spartd’ I Lathsm. an officer with the rankxof Ueutenant has
to mourn. MeRU?n ^t”dsV , . ___ , „ Kncw York, June 28—Ard, str Carp*- very little opportunity of getting to the

WIGGINS—Leslie Leonard, Infant v3™ J“e 21, schs Sarah A Reed, New q,,^ Liverpool. front unless a new Canadian division is
son of Thomas and Mary Wiggins, died £*» do= McAdam, vineyard Haven. Mass, June 81-Ard formed.
June 28, 1916 at 184 Sheffield street, Blomldon (N. R), NelUe Dixon, Mete- dd, gch. F C Pendleton, Chicka- —---------------- ----------------
aged one year and three months, (asleep "Y*— , hominy (Va), for Camden (Me); Lii-
in Jesus). Queen’s county paper plea« p,Xinpya^ Haven> June 21 Ard, schs New York tor Machiasport.
ere. Lr^'Von h,Ck^°minyv A0, Ard, June 21, schs Telumah, South

GAMMOUS—At Meriden, Conneti- ^ X , *?' I Amboy for Winterport; Eva A Danen-
eut, on June 18, Margaret Frances Gam- S ^T^,umab- hower, Advocate (N S), tor New York;
mous, daughter of Doctor and Mrs. H. ^ Vineyard, Calais for do; Ernst T Lee,
F Gammons, and granddaughter of Mr. ^£“5*, (5 S)-f°r„New do for do.
and Mrs. P. McBride of Hanford Brook X 061818 ,or do; B™st| Passed June 21, schs Jost, EUzabeth-
(?LIX)YD—to this city on June 24, A, K Anfen^

5SSSf^Mi TW AU“’Port ^,ortwo chili^t, mûuro St John (N B); Rebecca G Whlldin, L^",June 22, schs Eva A Danenhower,

HURLEY—In this city on June 26. . Now York; Ernst T Lee, do; Vineyard,
i after a lingering illness, Michael, son of k ^ Ua,ah Ido.
IHonora and the late Michael Hurley, Kcm „ ... Boston, June 22—Cld, sch Anne Lord,
■leaving Ms mother, one brother and Apple Itiver (N S).

,W Si8te" to ™- Cld jXe^, !=i^Co,a MÛÿXTelî; G.X
St John (SB); Sam Slick, Clark, New- Roctoûrt’ *
ark; tug North America, Miller, Spen- M^a^ma,’ x^kTlsiand to Phil
ters Island; barges Glooscap, Aylward, | .“2 with salt. 20c. nmmnt Sch M

is
250 half

VTD he gb* this yes»,He*-we wffl do 
men and

26. mLfe^r the 1 haveof the pro-oor -MT by «ting
womro torche work ^towMHngto.

a son m The
Successful Albert

Hopewell Hill, 
tended and entire

them. hoi; ,
gtedenU can enter at anytitons. ; 21—A largely at- the

lout for the man, 
description of him, 
ely that he will
4,

’OSSend tor catalogue. Ottawa, June 22—"We are used fine 
here—as well as we would be at Castle 
Kehoe,” the foregoing, written by an

“ISSSst
added tTSSr *- 14 intog

New V
was carried ou

The salAto 5 
ihly be- 5y were about 260 Masons to the Corporal Sherwood ; music, Do business of late in the 

Mrs. Perkins; speech, by but It is certain that 
Sleeves ,»• music, My Own parts, at least, is aba Home, speech, by Ms Wag- *“**■ ' ^

staff; spewh, Lieutenant Flanagan; God 
Save the King.

There was a prompt response to the

Wia clever evasion, however, for Cas tip 
« is the local name for. the Ottawa& KERR. r of pricesthatjail.

,ktS
London, June 26—According to a des

patch from Berne, given out by the wire
less press todgy, Adolph Von Batocki, 
president of the German food regulation 
board, threatens to make Germany a 

il September. He 
the despatch says, 
considering a pro- 
sumption of meat 
ths, and he prob-

IB ust 81 
to any

MARRIAGES.
j -—

BARTON - BROWN — Afc 
Presbyterian church, Mon 
Robert Johnston, D. D,
1916, Miss M. R. Browtoj 
R. Garfield Barton, totifiti 
(N. B.)

G. S. Os=4st Grade—Colonel S. M ay
ant Rogers.
G. S. O

it.St. Mar- 
Moncton The associatloni 

to work with Uüj| 
desirous of not ' Wi 
go abroad that the

ASt. RoyGradé—Major C. J. Mer- 
. Bde., C. E. F. by Rev. 

°J June 19, 
England, to 
r of St. John

jery
4th ’ vegetarian nation 

announced, on Fris 
that he
hibitioir upon th 
tor two or three ,
ably will adopt that course.

German newspapers, it is added, were 
allowed to report Herr Von Batocki’s 
statement, but were forbidden to com
ment upon it

reau,
G. S. O., 3rd,Grade—Ca 

ton, R. C. R., .Halifax.
I served re- i/'pt H. E. Pos ts

■

were pres- TKe bank clearings tor the week end- 
ince, khaki ^ ]agt Thursday were $1,705,777 ; cor- 

meeting was week last year, '$14502,670.

Administrative Staff. VCjRI Î
T INDOUBLE WO. I. C. AdmIRSErütlan—Lt. Col. J. 

Id. Douii, a. a. aaMftac No. s.
D. A. A. & Q. M- Gr—Lt. CoL J. S. 

O’Meara, 8th Royal Rifles.
Services and Departments.

WHICH ST. JOHN 
PEOPLE PARTICIPATED.

McCRBADY—At her residence, 848 
King street, Bast, June 81, Fanny C., 
wife of B. W. McCready.

PENNY—On June 22, 1916, at the 
residence of her parents, 42 Durham 
street, Marjorie Winnifred Penny, daugh
ter of Gunner and Mrs. Gordon À. 
Penny. " -, -

MONTGOMERY — On Wednesday, 
June 21, 1916, at her late residence, 20 
Hanover street, this city, "Mrs. James 
Montgomery, to her thirty-eighth year, 
leaving her husband, four children and 
her mother to mount.

TURNBULL—On ilrarsday, June 22, 
Hattie Hastings Turnbull, daughter of 
the late Jonathan and Elisabeth Turit-

( Montreal Star.)
A double wedding took place in 8L 

Michael’s church this morning, when 
Mary, daughter of Mrs. D. Mooney, 
married to William Price, son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. W. Price, and her 
daughter Bella was married to Arthur 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. 
Graham. David H. Ryan, of St. John 
(N—B.), gave away his nieces, who were 
unattended. They were attired alike, in 
navy blue poplin suits, with corsage 
bouquets of orchids and lilies of the val

id hats of leghorn, trimmed with 
roses and crepe de chine. Patrick 
y acted as best man. Following 

the ceremony a reception Was held at the 
home of Mrs. Mooney, where pink and 
white carnations formed the decorations. 
Later Mr. and Mrs. Price and Mr. and 
Mrs. Graham left for a trip to Ottawa 
and St. John (N. B.)

Toronto, June 22—Bank clearings tor 
! as fol-

Camp Engineer—Major P. deL. Pas
sey, R. C. E.

A. D. of S. and T.—Lieut CoL G. A. 
Dorge, C. P. A. S. C.

Supply Officer—Lieut. A. R. Mâc- 
Cabe, C. A. S. C. (late of N. B.)

A. D. M. S.—Temp. Lieut. CoL F. S. 
Patch» A. M. C.

Staff Officer to A. F. M. S.—Capt. C.
C. Gurd, A. M. C.

Sanitary Officer—Lt. E. G. O’Connor,
A. M. C.

Ordnance Officer—Lieut. CoL W. F. C. 
Sullivan, S. O. O-, M. D. 4.

Camp Paymasters—Lieut. Col. J. O. 
Mack, C. A. P. C.

Veterinary Officer—Lieut. CoL J. 
Duchene, C. A. V. C.

Chief Musketry Officer—Not yet 
named.

Provost Marshall—Major F. G. Rob
inson, 60th Regt.

Asst. Provost Marshall—Capt C. Lud
low, 58th Regt.

Deputy Asst. Judge Advocate General 
—Capt. Gregor Barclay, P. P. C. L. I.
[,M. O. in charge Camp Hospital—Capt 
H. R. D. Gray, A. M. C.

Special Duty—Hon. Lt. CoL W. Mc^ 
Bain.
140th Man Disappeared. ’

, The mysterious disappearance of a * 
,man of the 140th Battalion, C. E. F., oc
curred some weeks ago, just prior to thf 
baseball match held on the Barracks 
Square between the 115th and 140th 
teams. •

This man, a private, had hitherto 
made a record as a ticket-seller and on 
previous occasions had made a better 
Showing than anyone else. Consequent
ly, when the time for the game drew 
near he was one of the first men sent 
out as a salesman. He took a large 
number of tickets; went out and dis
posed of them, turning in the money to 
his officers. He was then furnished 
with a second lot of tickets and from 
that moment to this he has not been 
seen. He is given an excellent charact
er; is spoken of as one of the mdst trust
worthy men in the 140th Battalion. He 
never took a drink nor was he.inclined 
to take vacations without leave. HI* 
record sheet, it is said, held not a single 
misdemeanor against him. .

It is reported that he had $80 worth 
of tickets in his possession when he dis
appeared, but the theory that he dis
posed of these and then left is not 
tertained for a moment by the officers 
Of the battalion.

Those’ who knew him best are mysti
fied by his disappearance and although 
the military police have been working 
on the case for some days they have not 
yet secured any definite evidence.-1 En
quiry has been made at bis former 
places of visit in civilian life, but all to 
no avail.

London, June -25—Lloyd’s announces 
that the French steamer Hérault is re
ported surik, with five officers and thirty 

saved. The sinking of the Italian 
steamer Satumia Fanny, Of 1,568 tons 
gross, is also reported. Seventeen men

the week, with comparison, v 
lows : Week ended today, I :
last week, 
week 1915,

men,«7,-
420. G

were landed. v
Of two French steamers 

suit, one of 109 and the other 
gross,, the former is probably ... 
alluded to in the Lloyds report, j 
from the size of her crew. The 
movements of this steamer are not re- /’, 
ported in the shipping registers. The V 
Satumia Fanny was last reported at Moone 
Genoa.

boy for Halifax; J Howell 
n New York for Summers!de

(P E I) ; Nellie E King, from do for do ; 1 -------- ■ ■«» ■ 1 ’—
Abbie C Stubbs, from do for Lubec; At Minto on Wednesday morning last 
Alberthea, from New York tor Halifax. Miss Mildred L. Riordan, daughter of 

New York, June 22—Aid, str Adria- Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Riordan of Wood-
tl<NeiTYm^' June 22—Ard, str Noorejthrift, 

dam, Rotterdam.
Boston, June "21—Cld, str Prnth, Liv- 1 — — 

erpool and Glamow via St John (N B) ; ^ th 
schs Pesaquid, Tynemouth Creek; Laura ,,,
E. Melanson, Port Gilbert.

Sld, June 21, schs Emma B Potter

bank dear- named
l

ft Halifax.
Halifax, June 22—Halifax bank clear

ings for the week were $2,898,205 and 
tor the corresponding week last
$84598,548.

year,

Paris, June 25—The ministry of ma
rine announces that the Italian auxiliary 
cruiser Citta Di Messina and the French 
torpedo boat destroyer Fourche have 
been torpedoed in the Strait of Otranto. 
The Citta Di Messina, which was being 
escorted by the Fourche, was the first 
-victim of the submarine.

The Fourche later attacked the under
water boat, which submerged and dis
appeared. Shortly afterwards the Four
che herself was torpe lord. Almost all 
he.- crew was saved.

The Fourche was built in 1910 and 
had a complement of 81 officers and men. 
She was 24$ fcet long and displaced 781 
tons. She was capable of making near
ly thirty-four knots.

The Citta Di Messina was a vessel of 
8J500 tons. She- was built in 1910 and 
carried two 12-centimetre guns and six 
7.0-centimetre rapid fliers. Before the 

the vessel was a merchantman, but 
belonged to the Italian naval reserve.

/ London.
London, Ont, June 22—Bank clear

ings for the week ended today were $1,- 
861340, as compared with $14561,155 for 
the corresponding week last year.

Quebec.
Quebec, June 22—Bank dealings for 

the week ended today, $8,961,181 ; tor 
the corresponding week last year they 
were $2339309.

GIRLS AND BOYS ENLIST 
Sussex Record—Mrs. Margaret Gamb- 

lin is the proud mother of four children 
bent on doing their duty by their king 
and country. Sergeant Murray Gamblin 
is with the 104th Battalion. His brother 
Seymour is with one of the western 
units. Miss Anna Gamblin is with the 
Canadian forces now after spending a 
year in the Harvard nursing unit Hm 
sister, Miss Jennie Gamblin, is bee* 
from the United States after her recent 
graduation, and also expects to go to 
the front in the course of the next few 
weeks. That is the complete story, be
cause It represents all Mrs. Gamblin’s 
children. The girls as well as the boys 
not only heard the call but heeded It.

The Common Rich.
SHOULD BE PROUD OF IT Time was when we could call by name 

L’Acadien. Moncteto-A correspondent ’

sjtïs.’syaSrjf«s î- *- -• -s *** ,
îxpàâ wRsâfî ï rü:
deprived of '^^J^^at’the*Wsh And m we walked or rode about , i ZÏÏZïZmt"proud tototlTbl“Sto Their home, we proudly pointed out

SUtW one But now we cannot know or tell 
to^tiiêse places, in which the représentât- The list of all who ve prospered well. 
i-m, -will find no glory to reflect on the ^ seems that as we go our way SBtoff theyrepresent * We hear of new ones every day.

xttt r «MX n-e TVTttPFVTTNH The rich are cluttering up the town, 
KILUKD BY TURPENTINE No wealth means great renown;

Roy Scott the two year old son of To know them all’s too greet a trick, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Scott of Dumfries, They’ve grown so common and so thick.
died as a revolt of drinking a quantity ------------ ' ,,r ‘---------------
of turpentine at his home a few days The fewer scruples a man has the

more drains he takes
" 1 ’i -UÉtiMiaiâiÉaaBaÉiBM

Ottawa.
Ottawa, June 22—Bank clearings week 

ended today, $5,178,468; corresponding 
week in w

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 
Transféra of real estate have been 

recorded as follows:
St John County.

B. R. Armstrong et al to W. E. B. 
Farris, property In Portland Place.

Mrs. Amelia R. Austin to Catherine, 
wife of H. O. Mclnerney, property In 
Sand Point road.

R H. Ewing et al to Celia I. F. Peck, 
two properties to Simon da.

Mrs. Mary A. Giffia to Hugh Mc
Dermott, property in Simonds.

Prudential Trust Company to P. W. 
Thomson, two properties in Lancaster.

Prudential Trust Company to P. W. 
Keane, property in ^ancestor. f ?
Kings County.

Heirs of

for^^e^tonfS,k$85^^
corresponding week 1913, $164)06328;
191V $84487,919. ____________

JUv. Dr. Stewart at Harvey.
Harvey Station, N. B„ June-23—Rev. 

Dr. Thos. Stewart, Of Halifax, financial 
agent of the Presbyterian church in the

Interests of the work of the church. The 
attendance was fairly good despite the 
wet weather which prevailed.

A young child of Mr. and Mrs. Gar
diner Eseema died on Tuesday evening 
and was buried yesterday afternoon 
Rev. Dr. Stewart conducted the funeral 
services.

war

IN MEMORIAM borten to T. f. 
hOTton^o John

M SL 21—Ard, sch p Pe^, p t prompt. ^ 

Wanola, St John (N B). CHARTERS.

In loving memory of Rev. Robert 
Wilson who fell asleep June 24,1912. 
Lntil the day break, and the shadows 

flee away.”

In

Mahoney, $880 pro]
vtd., to Timothy 
7 in Card writ NEWCASTLE PATRIOTIC FUND. 

Newcastle, June 28—At the West
N^^r^a^keFwtmeffl

treasurer vice W. J. Jardine, removed to 
New Carilek (P. Q.) Pour new appli
cations were received, drawing $7*450 per 
month. Two names were struck off, 
drawing $18 per month. The pay roll 
Is now about $1,400.

City Island, June 21—Ard, schs Har- I
ry W Haynes, EUaabethport tot Hah- Sch Van Allens Boughton, Bay Cha- 
fax (anchored) ; Mary B Morse, South leur to the United Kingdom, With deals,
Amboy for St John (N B), anchored; $46. Sch Harry Miller, same, from the
River* anchored! S°Uth Amb°y f°r FaU B!No^ve5an Steamer, 2,804 tons, coal, decent, at a time when the Canadian

Delaware Breakwater, June 22—Sld, Atlantic range to Buenos Ayres, 80s, people mourn the loss of hundreds killed
seh Mary A Hall, St John (N B). July; steamer, L776 tons, New York and ta action, than to throw out the sug-

Poriland, June 22—Sld, schs Colin C Mediterranean trade, six months, pri- gestion that the sacrifice has been pur-
Baker, St George (N -B); American vate terms, delivery New York, prompt; poetess and usdess.
tnS XZ’L, * « TSf'îÆVÆiR *
PctL£S3r‘in« schs
Bowers, New York tor Huntington; Al- to Porto Rico, lumber, $20, thence south 
tana M dagger, Albany for Providence; side of Jamaica to north of Hattera*,

fax (N S) »: James H Hoyt, Perth Am
boy tor Summerside (P E I), anchored ; | sen 
Moama, Port Johnson tor St John- (X with f 
B) ;. Rhoda Holmes, South Amboy for I New 1 
Eastport (Me) ; Harriet C Whitehead, t.

’ ,rifr|t|nl| ».A
lastSEND LETTER BY 

SUBMARINE TO
PRES. WILSON ?

cn- moro in~We can

Paris, June 26—A Madrid despatch 
th The Temps quotes the Imparcial as 
reporting that President Wilson will re- 
eeive a message from the German Em
peror in the same manner as did King 
Alfonso. .!ft ’

This statement is included in an in
terview which the representative of the 
imparcial had with the German naval 
attache Von Krohn, who declared that 
the bringing of letters to the King of 
Spain by a submarine could not affect 
Spanish neutrality, which the Germans 
respect

ago.

=------4 ^1- t‘

ft/1 tea— .i’f -4Judging from Experience.
“Pop, are bald eagles a distinct vari

ety?"
“I can’t say positively, my son, but 

I rather fancy a bald eagle Is simply * 
[married one.”
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lin on Other Han 
se of Determli 

. Attack at Verdun.
l::

i, June 28—The
I mi

ig lest night tl 
rois entered ene 
joints, bombing

1

'M

no #the> result. We si 
plode* two mines south' 
Bethute-La BaSsee Canal, 
yesterttoy prevented mue!
New Attack to Ouunpag

Paris. June 28—The offl 
cation issued tonight sayi 

after il

penetrating somepenetrating some of our 
in the direction of the 
They were driven out I 
by counter-attacks.

“On the left bank of 
t continued

in
encourt.Preparations for 
ing on in the German tr 
Hill 30t .miscarried unde)

“On the right bank u 
progress with the grenadj 
321 and in the neighborho 
aumont Wood."

The Belgian communié 
“Quiet prevailed today.*

Hold Ground.
, June 28—The 
tement follows: 

“In the region to the 
signy the Germans endear 
to deliver several surpris 
minor French posts. A 
resutled in failure.

“In the Champagne di 
reconnoitering party of th 
was trying to reach our 
road from St. Hllaire-Le 
Souplet was dispersed by 

“On the left bank of 1 
there has been artillery 
vicinity of Avocourt am 
At Hill 804 and at Dead 
l)ave been minor engagera

Fi

“On the right bank Of 
was a counter-attack at 

position 
This waeast of Hill 821. 

jhand grenades. Another 
between Fleury and the 

r of the Chapitre Wo 
*ed by our curtain < 
[n the vicinity of tl 
k, where the fighttij 

night, the sltuattoi
A

Germans Say French Atl
Berlin. June 28. vi<j 

m.—Attacks to small fori 
teas, points on the Franj 

"set twenty-four 
If the Germans] 
ed today. In th] 
Sch made a dels 
r attacks broke i 
fire. Operations 
i described as f<j 
L Labasse Canal] 
the Somme the 

ring attacks, in a 
irtillery and mina 
•e protection of 

The attacks

but

“Ik .the Champagne i 
detachments of the cnen 
evUle failed.

“On the left bank of ; 
dun front) at Dead Ms 
attacks by hand grenadi 
the enemy were repulse 

“On the right bank i 
French after about twel 
«ration with the most 
ore attacked throughol 
yesterday with strong 
in part of fresh troops, I 
tured by us on June 28 

- De Terre anfi 
y and the adjal 
he attacks brol 
(Continued on-

s
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of oi
d tbe enemy t 
by shell-fire. T 
lad suffered froi 
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A particularly 
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Knows is S. B. Wilson Cleaned Up in Amherst ,u 
WH Face Trial There-Cnughl at Mont Jell on I. Cl.

: .r« brother, John Hardi 
ill take place this mt 
, from her husband’s 
iglas avenue, to fit I 
■mn requiem mass.

John W. Hargrove.

Sfs
Kings county. The funeral 
from the home of David

e. figure Urgely to the midnight*.
-FT »

Ottawa, June 22—New Brunswick i 
casualty list as follows:

■■
v-i s.) 

k (N- &)
' M

' ■ xi* _WANTRY. 
Killed to Action. 

JOHN CROFT, Chatham (N. B.)

m for s
I

(N.
V Liverpool (N. S.) B.)Acting Lance Sergt. Charles Jeudrey 

PER&EY S. SMITH, Seckvtile (N. B.)
CampheH, Traveme (P. B. L>

JOHN GENDRON, Bel Rtolf (n!

. Mr
the lafa ms theGeorge A.

, ps? “&“£ i x:-

t k™wa to «260 are Chief of Police Carter got to touch with
The following are the vie- the authorities along the line of the In 

— • tercolonial to St. John, and on the north-
B. McLaughlin, sold a suit of clothes em division. The train was searched at 

and a silk shirt, taking in return a Campbellton and Newcastle, where the 
cheek for one hundred dollars and twen- chiefs of police wired back that a man 
yI?VCn,m°t8* toe difference in answering the description, but show-in*

cash; William Chesley, jeweller, one dla- a commercial certificate under 0th« 
mond ring sold at a bargain at «100, for names, but as they bad received their 
which he took two checks of fifty dol- messages by telephone were unable to 
tom each; Percy T. Smith,* gents fur- make the arrest, 
tostongs, easily sold «15 worth of his The chief of police at Mont Joli, who 
stock, for which he received a «50 check, had in the meantime received a tele, 
returning in good Canadian money the gram made the arrest sod Constable 
difference of «85 Wilson was a good James A. Simpson left at noon today to

i ejSLk,l. Amherat 00 the n™n train here tiret had there bX'^ewsparel 

Sun^iy, the proprietor of the Amherst publicity of his work in other sections,

rÆïï isrz xrM ** “■te w “•
money and tendered a cheek for his —___
hotel bill. He then tried to get in touch 
with some who he supposed might have 
cashed checks. Some time after the 
train had left he rang up Mr. McLaugh-

lltnn k■ , 215 King

nre.
m

;US'* Frank Fortune, Sydney Mines <R S.)

Albion C Walker, Georgetown (P. B. L)
■Sy<£PI28Sr?*is s-)

TO McAUSLAND, Frost Street, Chatham (N. B.)

I at 2 A0 p, m.
I

h ? Michael Hurley.

One of the best k£m£yJsid?nk ot 

passed away last night

aaassasEjr&s
-= s&wms

ma-

>i
rwin the

James D. McDonald, Sydney Mines (N. S.)
SteCTd Morgan, Truro (N. S.)
John Stewart, Charlottetown (P. B. L)
ARTHUR J. BUCKLEY, 109 HHyard Street, St John (N. &) 
John D. Bums, Spring Valley (P. E. L)

MOUNTED RIFLES.

ùlüK al

W.T. ti!

:

Stotos.
olt

F

GORDON McDONALD, 82 Bonnacord Street Moncton (N. B.) 
Frank McKenxie, Parrs boro (N. S.)

'I
SSs

. V. , f

be

• ; Marjorie W. Pe
V

—r
The Ottawa List 

Ottawa, Ont, June 22—The morning 
list.of casualties follows:

INFANTRY. '5f|

W. ■rewell, 48 Lhr 
t ms John M«

street The '1 son, * at the3®Me-
death with re-ofMas-

ney, formerly of 
took place at 9

WU-

.. tirelWns 
sional Ammu- 
igtr child died

Killed to Action.Bt Ed-
N.B.;

=r street Bev.

E: Mrs. H. D. Rankin.Private Clinton William Cossoboom, 
St Stephen (N. B.)

Private Vernon Marchant Frederic
ton (N. B.) •

Private Frank Miller, Truro (N. S.) 
Private Ralph Edward Schofield, Kent- 

vffle (N. S.)
Private George Chapman, Amherst 

(N. S.)
Died of Wounds.

Private William Henry Best Stanley 
(Iff. B.)
^ Private William Cheek, Moncton (N.

'
(Los Angeles Times.)

Funeral services for Mrs. Jennie D. 
Baj*ln, 4» years of age, who passed 

of a large circle of «way at her residence, No. 6184 Oakland 
street Sierra Park, were held at Pierce

r the man who 
in Hotel here last 
tf $100, as told in

New 1
line, a

Kei, •• Mr.»r.208 will1Leo street from Montreal for tbe old 
Mr. Robertson is returning

y> “N.S.

NS. *

jatsa
-‘,*3Ë£éË* ^

-----------
TO MORE SERIOUS W 

COMPLAINTS FROM i 
LU TRAVELLERS

mm fMrs. Ms 
The death of

tssig
fined to her bed

E. Day.Adams-Tippett «■ 'Paul’si E. Day,June i '*t mmA 'atW •est was 
at the HR .. » June 

poor hetdti. 
igether con-

well les and philan- 
a widower, H.

whenMItev.' H. M^^toe'
dena.SATURDAY'S UST.

‘try.

i theif two-B
Chicago Social S<She was a but «rvicfi Worker Give* 

:J«k Here on Pretent

fiS *■re the pain wt

w'-h
Wounded. /ItK

(C€te AriZrei£fZe^Z2 '(N. B.) ■ tfn. * l«n<L

She -IN. B.

— ■

*d, was becom 
; dsess of w

To the Editor of The Telegraph.
Sin—The long suffering I. C. R. sub

urbanite, who looks forward to a pleas
urable Saturday afternoon, has a genu
ine grievance

For two Saturdays, at least the 
suburban has had a picnic train—or three 

WAD or four “tra cars—attached to the re- 
WfUl gular train and those who are unfortun-

...... ones, ate £t ctown at their destin-

those who are not privileged to 
hilt are anxious to reach home

Mr.1 o know
n

of (Dy and its hearing
blems was the theme 
of Cfiieago, a repre- 
tadty Organisation 
ial lecture last even- 

Daughters’ Guild, 
local charitable and 

i nations were reprt-
---- — close of the lecture
tOj. Mrs. Bird’s attention cases 
come under their notice in St 

Sng' the past few years, espec- 
ie the outbreak of the war.
Sird stopped off while en route 
lome in Chicago, after a six 
residence in Halifax, wJj$R| shel

_ onr_TJ
Baptist
faithful

of Ethel, tbe railway man- sentative of
£f«e1
Members of <

herMi

»W noon
ss Maeou

’ate
-(1

>hn ’r- ;; bro■ i page I.); that- with John du 
ially stoj

urst (N B e°Tolm Md

“|aStoK^
-i cqi

Mrs. Adams left on aoca). wM to h<

Iw
thil'

tilàteKdi discussion 
h of separating the 
it and giving it the 
fid ai upbringing ot 
m her yexperictice.

fits instttu-üon* made“&ild could net
boys antTgirls,°aU the homei^Sc child; mbthers should 

curt command. “This car contribute i<#ard a child’s welfare, and 
stops here; move into the next car,” that nothing-Ms be substituted for the 
and when we did today we were ordered natural relalmiffip that should exist in 
into thé “next car ahead.” the home. Where it is possible to keep

It was very annoying. The conductor the mother and child together, every el
and trainmen were not to blame. They tort should be tie to.do so. Tojepj 
simply obeyed their orders. But the arete them would iof 
“men higher up,” whoever they are, have tot sheerest folly.
but little consideration for the hundreds Touching upon the goals toward which 

roree sum- oi people who are paying their money all charitable organisations should strive, 
ion’s call for decent treatment and accommoda- the speaker said they should endeavor 

tion. Anything and any kind of treat- to bring back normality. Thé big prob- 
ment is good enough for the I. C. R. lem now is dealing with abnormalities; 
suburbanite is the apparent verdict of the larger cities are filled with cases that 
the moguls who control the destinies of are almost beyond the reach of social 
the road. reform leagues, and it is only through

I have pointed out to the terminal the proper develop----- 1 and training of
in- agent and the dty ticket agent matters the present day yt hat hopes can be 

tied and would be entertained for roture improvement, 
of great convenience to suburban pat- Only by pointing out and aiding the way 
tons, but their representations to head- to health, education, proper recreation, 
quarters have produced no effect If the employment and spiritual development 
officials “higher up” could have listen- can the American and Canadian city 
ed to the comments of the men and hope to reclaim what hat 
women who bought tickets for a seat Through the presiding 
and comfortable passage in the cars and James Ross, a member of the Giris’ As- 
were, instead, forced to stand for many sedation committee, questions were ask- 
miles, in the aisles or upon the plat- ed about the mother’s pension move- 
form between the cars, thdr ears would ment, which has resulted to thirteen 
be warm indeed. states adopting mother’s pension lawsI respectfuly submit, Mr. Editor, that Many of toe lïdles manifested great in- 
this is no way to encourage traffic or tercet in toe idea and asked to have It 
build up a suburban service. Those who explained more fully. Miss Bird is an 
Uve in this district all toe year are interesting, entertaining speaker, and it 
treated abominably in winter time— required no special effort on her part to 
those of us who are forced to wait and hold the undivided attention qf the andi- 
' -te in such a disgraceful shelter as tnce for almost two hours. 

s at our siding at Fair Vale—and In --------------- —mm mi ■

Worn*
i) she-serve «toes W«8.) :

Driver Wilfred Hand, Woodétock (N.

I fi^pNTED RmjS.
i Action, otoes*

n with
:j.

.
Albert Edward Falcon, MUltown

mw.

Killed to
Gerald
HarryPrivate Alfred Stephen Hunter, Har

vey Station (N.;B.);>"
Privkte Alfred McKinnon,

. Private Freeman James 
Kempton (N- B.)
Wounded.

Private Ralph Bye, Truro (N. S-) 
Private James Groom, Broughton (N. 

S.)

clergyman. «8 sixty-four years. A widow sur-
. ^own of white The funeral w® take place Sunday

rearing the ron- afternoon. The deceased followed,the 
owned with or- occupation of an auctioneer for many 
tying a shower years. He had been ill for several 
ly of toe valley, months, but was «hie to be around to- 

m with Mr day.' 
to the strains of toe -wedding

The ÏSf
pink and white carnations. After con
gratulations toe bridal party and guests, 
numbering about forty, proceeded to toe

S-)
economy, butngIcManus, B.)

jfvSJSEL
Geo. Ingram Brander, Malpeque (P.

Barton, Sunny Brae (N. B.) 
William Henry Beggs, Trout Brook

(N. B.)
Robert Vernon Campbell, Truro (N.

I

of roses « 
red the dr might be move 

Villa Shot by 
Field :

■tt

Private James J. McDonald, New Ab- E- L) 
erdeen (N. S.) WQbur

Private Kilbum Ray Sheron, Crau- 
pond (P. E. L)

Private John McRae, Woodstock (N.

John Baxter. £

street, after a comparatively brief ill- to his gt 
ness aged seventy years. He was a car- ranxa

*vz
at home; also three a seml-

of Sussex, dad Charles, oftois cityt”r 

one sister, Mr*., George Ferguson, i 
Lomeville. it - .h ss,: -u

Bit -■
uarters, Tuesday, June 20 
to Columbus, N. M., June 
V®a was shot from tjie

---------------------6 with Car
at Guerrero, but bis fate
yn. . :
ation was contributed by 
account obtained by Major 
wee who was close on 
ast April and given out 
Whether Villa died was not 
ar. Major Bowie learned 
the wounding of the ban- 
rom one of the Mexicans 
and who afterward de-

June 24.with

S.)B.)
Alfred L, Caldwell, Arlington Wes*ENGINEERS.

"aSîsaÿsass <u=, SïïSSÿ

Forrester Hector Faulkenham, Dal- 
housie (N. S.)

Pioneer Arthur James Nickerson, Pen
nant (N. S.)

Fred C. Simpson, Victoria (N. S.)
Gunner LeRol Blanchard Smith, Hali

fax (N. s.) - ^*:;-
Killed to Action.

Lance Corporal James Levy, Middle- 
ton (N. S.)

Daniel McDonald, Mabou (N. S.)

Si
John (N. &) / . . f. . .

Wounded.
Sapper James McDonald, Robertson- 

ville (N. B.)
Corporal George Stevenson, River 

Herbert (N. S.)

was
r. 1

been lost, 
officer, Mrs!

toe welting automobile _ 
pair were driven to Sussex, to take toe 
westbound train on a trip to New York 
and Boston. On their return they will 
reside in North Sydney. Many beauti
ful gifts were received by the popular 
bride, including a number of substantial 
checks, cut glass and silverware.

to
Saturday Morning List.

Ottawa, June 24.—Maritime names to 
the early morning casualty list follow: 
Infantry

Wounded—Pte. Walter William Whe
lan, Newfoundland. j: -
Artillery

Wounded--Gunner Stewart Waring
Campbell, Little River, N.B.

Admitted to hospital—Pte. Herbert K. 
Sansom, Stanley, N.S. '
Infantry

Wounded—Pte. Chas. T. Taylor, Syd
ney, NS.; pte. Harry ’ Tennant, 829 
Cite road, St. John, N.B.; Pte; <
S. Thompson, Halifax, » *

Pte. James Michael L__ e. Florence.'
NS.; Pte. John Owens, St. Jahn, NSj 
Lance Corporal Freeman G. Pearce, 
Dartmouth, N.S.; Pte. Edward Raye 
Pent», Truro, NS.; Pte. Ernest Power, 
Moncton, N.B.; Lance Corporal Ralph 
B. Raymond, Bloomfield. N.B.; Pte. 
Leonard Bruce Tower, Sackvllle, N.B. 
Lance Corporal HngMe B. Spencer, 
Kentvtoe, N. S.

Seriously U1—Pte. Frederick Rose, 
Sand Point, N,S.

Wounded—Pte. John Mathias Miller, 
Halifax (N. S.) ; Pte. George Pedley 
Murphy, Blmsville (N. B.) ; Lieut Chas. 
L. O’Brien, HaUfax (N. S.) ; Lance Cor-

Mnu- John Cole.
Hopewell HilL June 22-M 

widow of John&k, anoMand r«p^
Villa dra 
serted.
Six Americans Missing.

rs. Cole,
E ed resident of 

away recently « 
ter, Mrs. John’ 
was 79 years of aire,
wTriUs

Vera Cruz, June 26—Six Americans
«mmCunningham-McDonald.

according to advices received todav irom 
Tampico by W. W. Canada, the Ameri
can consul. Who they are o* what has

...............

and 276 are yet to be em-

B: A very prett 
place on Wedi
“ten toe £v. J. A. 

of toe church,

SÜLi-
s in the

of^ 1 of ■s not1. SHED 101
committee toChester tt

Sx&AOssSmÿÿ mststim ti

rloung couple left by the Ameri- James Bums. He is survived by a
ÉLu°ÿft MheiIJ^nrn wid°w who was formerly Miss EUen 

tliey will reside at 40 Adelaide street. , Tlirkry, of Upper Rexton, one son,

Newcastle, June 24—St James’ Pres- B'nnoh is a brother, and Mrs. 
byterian church, Nelson, was the scene Shqttall and Mrs. Agnes Hayes,lusrogtoSLZiaE ■ *: ^IBdaughter of A. Bateman, of Nelson, was Mrs. Dennis CfBrien.
married to Frank Halverson, son of Fredericton, June 28—The death of

(N. &)
Died of Wounds.

r Mr. Gntdius !
, some years ago, Mr. Gutelius 

was informed of the rapid growth of 
Fair Vale and toe need of a station 
where patrons could buy railway tickets 
and he comfortable when waiting for so 
many “behind time” trains, he promised 
to give the matter “consideration.” The 
district superintendent Mr. Hallttsy, has 
■given me the same assurance twice since, 
but we still have toe same old dilapidat
ed siding,* with windows out and partly 
covered by bagging, with the partition 
between toe small passenger shelter and 
the smaller freight compartment cut and 
tom away, unswept, and often too 

hy for occupancy—yet apparently 
ered good enough as a stopping place 
a point where conductors say more 

people patronize the train than at any 
other suburban Centre.

FAR FROM MONCTON
waps,*#

braska every two hours. There have 
been no disorders of any kind here. 
British Hands.
.X liâfcdf--;, ,rnt 
Mexico will

; . lytag off 
Machlas a

Died. A report from Moncton says that 
about 7 o’clock Sunday evening last, as 
unknown man, supposed to be a tramp, 
was found dead to an unused cow bam 
at Allison, on the 'road between Monc
ton and Salisbury, by W. J. Tingle)^* 
that place. Allison, is about seven miles 
from Moncton. The discovery was im
mediately reported to Chief of Police jj 
Rideout, of Moncton, and the coroner, 
Dr. R. L. Botsford, was notified. The 
totter visited toe scene and held an in
quest, with Duncan Stevenson as con
stable. The evidence of only one wit
ness was taken, that of Mr. Tingley. 
Fred. Tuttle, of Moncton city, was no- 

I have heard that Intercolonial offic- tifted and brought the body to the
(Continued from page 1 ) siderattoh by*tin-1 people^that* thev^rê Tte jury returned the following ver-

„„ ) „ . mttSdmtoîiL*andtiftirte criStoST “We find that the unknown
delivered last night upon ^positions GutS’an “idr Itoyfs show^he deVto a^w^am.tndthàt'îh"

-SS&ZrZ SX^ts^hul ho°wnor %
“toty are- Durtog a local operation be- T^e subu?te?^ple ^e ^t ftr1 Vh^ means he camé to his death no
wel^rome eiemfuton, tod f»vora, Thett m”^ ”d Hdenre thereof doth appear to the
SS? In othre^ore there ^ ^ de“nt treatment, and^ they j”rors.”
tr«oete». Jn atoeT sectors, there were f,av, no bouquets for either of the gen- „„„„„ T
artiUery actions. tlemcn ' named until they ret all these GREEK, STEAMER LOST j

“On the rest of the front the night things TT ^ LLOYDS HEAR SHE WAS
was calm." ________>> Yours truly, VICTIM OF TORPEDO.

Tte rnnaiiu nf ____, ___  ». E. s’. CARTER. London, June 26—The Greek steamer
P^t^.îrop ls1 Fair Vale, Saturday, P. M, Nltsa, which saUed from Norfolk on

Thfw8e“°P la,t* ■ Jüne 24, 1916. June 5 for Savona, Italy, has foundere I
to^this h^kY^L,^ n® w v N- B--T°d«y I left St. John at 1.15 in the Mediterranean. Her crew**

htekward season. Only by the noon suburban, and arrived at saved.
^ew^earioa^ or potatoes me going to Fair Vale siding at 2.25—a distance A Lloyd’s despatch from Alicant ■.

blddm* ehort of ten miles I Doesn’t that teU all Spain, says that the Nltsa was torpedoeu 
a Utile more strongly. the story? B. S. C. and sank off Cape Palos.

are
Fred Rose, Sand Point (N. S.) 

Wounded.
Thomas Segwick Tattrie, Tata ma- the 

gouche (N. S.)
Guy W. Timmins, HaUfax (N. $.)
Erf nest A. Wear, KenteUle (N. S.) 
Arthur Melvin White, CentreviUe (N.

: ver neriean affairs In 
over by British 

ir officers in case 
s have virtually 
ng over of Mexi- 
itogton by the,

ul
Th

S.)
James Mugford Wood, Cumberland

(N. S.)
Missing. ’

Murdock Allan McNeil, New Camp
bell ton (C. B.)

Donald Ross Robertson, Truro (N. S.) 
Wounded.

Edward Richard HUler, Amherst (N. 
S.)

; poral Cedi Cari Cherling, SteUarton (N. 
S.) ; Captain B. Hunter Tyndale Mac
kenzie, Moncton (N. B.); Pioneer Her
bert McDonald, Glace Bay (N. S.); Pte. 
Red A. McKenzie, Caledonia Mines (N- 

; Pte. John McNaughton, Eureka (N.

Friday Midnight List
Ottawa, June 28.—The midnight cas

ualty list follows:
Mounted Rifles

Missing—Arthur F. Borden, Kings-, 
ford, N.S.; Victor R. Buergoyne, St. 
Margarets Bay, N.S.; Jos. C. Landry, 
06A Stanley street, Halifax, NS.; Har
ry Northage, 15 Stairs street, Halifax, 
NS.; Wm. L. Ford, WhitneyvUlr, N.B.

Wounded—Ronald C. Ferguson, Camp
bellton, N. B.
Infantry

Killed to action—Hoy B. Refuse, 
Kentvflle, NS.; Leonard W. Scott, 
Yarmouth, NS.; Harold E. Benjamin, 
Pugwash, NS.; Lance Corporal Ralph 
Inglis Borden, Tupperville, N.S.; Archi
bald Campbell Loggie, P.E.I.; Jaa. H. 
Eldershaw, Ctom Harbor, NS.; Thomas

filt con-■ EXPECTED ITALIAN ■ 
BLOW HU FALLEN

South sid
at

I!
James McLaughlan, of 
bride looked charming 
white satin messattne, with silk ntoon 
-âMflWfe éjnd Oriental lace trimmings. 
She wore 'a bridal vdl caught up 
lilies of the valley, and carried * huge 
bouquet of white roses, carnations and 
maidenhair fern. At 8 o’clock the bride 
entered the church on -toe arm of her 
father, to the strains of Lohengrin’s 
bridal chorus, followed by two flower 
girts, Greta McLaughlan and Barbara 
McLeod, daintily dressed in white 
and carrying baskets of sweet peas.

7*he Mrs. Dennis O’Brien occurred yesterday. 
She leaves. besides her husband, six 
daughters—Sister Mary Josephs, of 
Prince Albert (Sank.) ; Mrs. A. G. Cun
ningham, Calgary ; Mrs. W. T. Donohoe 
and Miss Bessie, »f Boston; Miss Mar
garet, of Charlottetown, and Miss Flor
ence, at home.

i of
Frank Howe, St Marys (N. B.)

^ Thaddie Knockwood, West Prince (P.

Corporal Sidney B. Vnckets, " Sydney 
Mines (N. S.)

George L, Vinson, Amherst (N. S.)
INFANTRY.

Mr*. Caldwell Palmer.
Many St. John friends of Mrs. Cald

well Palmer of San Antorio, Texas, will 
regret to hear of her death, which oc
curred on Tuesday, June 18, to the New
ton hospital. ’ > %v

Wounded.
Frank R. McAdam, North River (P. 

E. L)
Randolph Murray, St. John (N. B.) 
Lance Corporal James S. Osborne, 206 

Sydney , street, St. John (N. B.)
Isaac Mctirtosb, Sydney Mines (NS.) 
Pioneer John C. McKinnon, Truro

by »
The1

Loulte-L Lloyd. . .
Many will regret to hear of the death 

of Louise Irene, wife of John C. Lloyd, 
which oecurred oft- Saturday morning.

der
terson. The bridal 1 
arch of evergreens, deeoi 
lilacs and flags. Rev. tied
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